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Gore By Citizens
*
The Bluff Gity-Shelby County 

Council of Civic Clubs is reported 
to have sent telegrams to the two 
U. S. Senators from Tennessee and 
the Republican leader in the U. S. 
Senator, following a meeting last 
Sunday afternoon.

Telegrams were sent to Senator 
Estes Kefauver and Senator Gore, 
urging them to support the Admin 
istration’s civil right bill, which 
is the major business before the 
senate.

A telegram was also sent to Re
publican Senate Leader. Senator 
Knowland (R. Cal.) congratulating 
him for his stand on the civil 
rights legislature proposed. The 
message also urged him to con
tinue his fight for the passage of 
the bill in the senate

Aside from the telegrams going 
out for the Council many indivi
dual members revealed that they 
were sending personal telegrarhs.to 
the lawmakers. The organization 
of more than 30 clubs represents 
more than 10,000 persons.

The Council's telegrams were““ 
signed, by James Walker, president.

LAST SURVIVOR — Sim Webb, 83, fireman for Casey Jones 
during the famed "Cannonball" train wreck at Vaughn, Miss., 
during early morn of May lf 1900, died Saturday night, July 
13 in a local hospital. The renowned fireman is shown with his 
granddaughter. Miss Eddie Mae Wills, the daughter of Mrs. Velma 
Wills of Chicago. Photo was taken nearly 10 years ago. Mr. 
Webb was the last living survivor of the wreck which for the 
last 57 years has been immortalized in song. (See story on Page 2)

Bunton Hits Enemies Of Racial
Growth In Vets Benefit Speech

Three men who were termed "Negro spies for pro-segrega- 
fionists" In a news story last week, were severely criticized in an 
address delivered by Rev. Henry C. Bunton', pastor of Mt. Qlive 
CME Cathedral, who was the principal speaker at the second an
niversary celebration of the Veterans Benefit, Inc. last Sunday 
afternoon. The celebration wo5 held at Mt. Olive.

.-rRev. Buntan said "in all ages and 
among^all people, there h^yg. t been 
and arë"‘t,Wd^TecOgnizablérïorce3' at 
work. One force seems to work for 
thé benefit of the people and one. 
against it." If the premises are car
ried to Its logical conclusion it will 
cause us to sympathize with the 
Negro spies for the pro-segregat-: 
tionists’ cause in Mississippi. He 
■named Rev. H.H. Hume. Rev. Ozell 
Mason and Percy Green, editor of 
the "Jackson Mississippi Advocate."

However, “If we use the same Uno" 
of reasoning It would cause us to 
soften up toward State. Senator Sam 
Englehardt of Alabama, U.S. Sena
tor James O. Eastland of Mississip.-

boundary' to minimize the total 
numbci: of Negro voters within city 
limits. He also recalled how a Mont
gomery jury returned- a verdict of 
"not • guilty’’ in a . x’ecent church
house bombing.

Striking out at Memphis State 
University, the speaker accused the 
institution of evading the Supreme.. 

rGpurt!s...Zdecision on segregated 
schools. ’•

Rew. Bunton went on to point 
out that "we are living, in a time 
which presents unimaginable op
portunities. The very social order 
is in travail." Help is needed to de
liver the new child of freedom. But 
we can’t do it until we are willing 
to stand, upon our feet.

"In spite of thee guarantees em
bodied in the Constitution of the

Thee speaker went'pn.to explain/ 
“thus we ..m:&-T0rced'" t6“^ ■
nition f€^i^hat is right’ a nd what 
is wrong—what • is ' good and what 
is evil.

"Right is that which is ■ destined 
to aid man in' his attempt to in
crease in wisdom, in; stature and 
in favor with God and in favor with 
man. his brother.”

Rev. Bunton continued: "We do 
not need to call your attention to 
the forces which seek to construct 
TOad-blocks to oui march-toward_Lttinited_S-tatcs7~the-iNegi‘6—te~clcnied*
full citizenship as a race in the Uni- 

itecl1 States."
REFERS TO ALABAMA

He a’so referreed to/ Tuskegee, 
Ala., which recently shrank its city

many of the elementary rights. And 
it does not motivate good will when 
we hear some of our would-it e'lea
ders say otherwise,".said the mi'ni-

(Continued on Back Page)

look on. Boswell won $1 ,OÖÖ^first place, Fft*the
SCHOLARSHIP WINNER Alger Vernon Boswell, Trenholm (right) two high officials of Elk Lodge, 

Jr. of Nashville, Ts^beinçPcongratulated-by Mrs. I 
Betty Steele Turner of Tuskegee, Ala., while district oratorical Contest sponsored by the" Elks 
It. George W. Lee (left) and Dr. H. Councill at Progressive Baptist church, Sunday._______ _
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SENATE
Sends Measure To Floor

BY ROSE McKEE
WASHINGTON - (INS) - The 

explosive civil rights bill clear
ed a major hurdle Tuesday when 
the Senate voted to bring up the 
measure for official floor action.

The key vote -- the first taken 
on the administration bill. -- was 
71 to 18 and means that the House 
passed legislation is now the "of
ficial business" of the Senate after 
a week of preliminary debate.

All 18 opposing votes were cast 
by Southern- Democrats.

Of the 71 votes for taking up the 
bill. 42 were cast hy Republicans 
and 29 by Dcmorrats.

Nat a single one of the 46 Re
publicans voted against the motion: 
Four Republicans were absent. ,H 
present, two of them Senator 
Frederick G. Payne, of Main«, and 
Senator Andrew F. Schoeppel, of 
Kansas, both of whom were ill, 
would have voted for the bill..

The- other two Republican ab
sentees, Senators Styles Bridges 
of New Hampshire and Milton R. 
Young of North Dakota. were un- 

. committed but. probably would halve 
voted against, the motion if “ 
had been present.

The. unanimous vote- or the 
publicans for thp Knowland 
tion wbo a tribute ,’Q the. .determin • 
ed~le^tf£r8hl£->'rifri’ Senator Knpw 
land. r
ABSENCES NOTED r-

There k!so would • have been 
additional Democratic votes 
the ' Knowland motion except 
the absences of Senators Thomas 
C. Hennings, of. Missouri, who 13 
111, and Joseph S. Clark of Penn- 

'^^ianSa^^ho. was absent because

they

two 
for 
for

of the death of his brother.
•All 18 votes against the Know- 

land ir.i-’tdon, were cast by southern 
Damocrots from, nine states of the 
Deep South.

Senators from two states of .the 
deep Soulh broke away' from the 
anti-civil rights bloc and put their 
states' back into the Union. They 
were Senators Lyndon B. Johnson 
of Texas, the Senate Democratic 
loader; his colleague, Ralph Yar
borough, arid Estes Keflauver and 
Albert Gore, both of Tennessee.

On the roll-call vote, a number 
of Senators who voted for 
Knowland motion to. make 
bhe pending business voted 
Morse motion to send it 
Judiciary Committee.
PLAYING BOTH SIDES

Oaipiitol observers regarded’ such 
switches as playing, bath sides of 
the street—'being both for and a- 
galnst civil rights legislation.

Of the 54 votes a.7adnrt the Morse 
motion to send the bill to com
mittee,. 16 were cast by .Democrats 
and 38 by Rcipublicons. Of the 35 
votes for the motion, only four 
wore cast by Republicans arid 31 
by Dcmocaiaits. 1

The four Reipublicans who voted 
for. the Know’and motion and for 
the Morse motion were Senators 
Ciabl T. Curtis, Nebraska.;, .George 

. v’v'Matone rNa v^dia 'MuadA*'
¡south Dakota,' and" John J. Wil
liams, Delaware. '

bemoonats who 
Knowland motion 
motion • included 
Bible, Nevada; J. 
Tlal ■ If •

WENDELL L. ROBINSON

Policemen
Suspended From Force

Two of .the first Negro policemen 
hired by the city of Memphis In 
October 1948, were reported 
pended from the force" last 
day by Chief MacDonald.

The officers were reported 
R. J. Turner and Wendell L.

"sus- 
Mon-

99

WEEKS TO ACT ON 
LAND FOR PARK

The county was given two weeks 
to act upon a proposal to obtaLn 
property at Alcy and Warren for a 
park, said Chancellor Manker, Mon
day. . ■

Hearings had. been held.Concern
ing developing the land for a Negro’ 
housing subdivision by Blaylock and 
Brown Company, .which had obtain- ' 
cd building permits but were revok
ed after, the neighborhood citizen« • 
complained about Negroes being 
housed, there.

During the lawsuit hearings be-, 
tore Chancellor Manker, the build
ing company petitioned to have the.' 
county reinstate the permits.

Manker said if. the land is going j 
to be used as a park it would be 
foolish to issue budding permits.

A 35-ycar-old man’s past caught 
up with him and so did traffic 
court. He was hailed into court for 
16 traffic violation charges reach
ing back to ¿956^ He was fined a 
total.of $101.

The man, Larry C. Seward of 3060 
Nathan St. was fined for 10 charg-. 
es of "no inspection sticker" five 
for "overtime parking" one for ‘toon 
payment-of traffic ticket."

Seward said he had knowledge of. 
three charges but he said he knew 
nothing about the others, explain
ing "sometime I let other persons 
drive my car."

. He said he forgot about the three.

voted ’ for the 
and the Morse 
Senators Alan 
Allen Frear. of 

Delaware; 'AJibMl Gore. Tennessee; 
Oarl Brayden, Arizona; Lyndon B. 
Johnson , Texas; Estes. Kefauver, 
Tennessee; Robert S. Kerr, Okla
homa; . Mike Mansfield, Montana; 
Mike Monroney, Oklahoma; Wayne 
Morse, Oregon; James E. Murray. 
Montana; Joseph C. O’5£ih.on&y, 
Wyoming, and Ralph Yarborough, 
Texas, total, 13.

After the Morse motion' was re-, 
.jeoted the Anderson-Aiken amend
ment to strike out all of Part HI 
of the bill was called up. The 
amendment, is sponsored by Sena- 

_tore—Clinton—P—Anderson—DamQ=_ 
crat. of New Mexico, and George 
D. Aiken. Republican, of Vermont.

Southerners contend- that Part 
III of the bill would give the Presi
dent the .power to employ Federal 

■ troops to enforce court decrees 
requiring integration of • public 
schools in the South.
READY FOR SHOWDOWN

Tire Senate immediately prepared 
for a showdown on a proposal to 
send the bill to its Judiciary Com
mittee for seven days of study. 
Civil rights advocates were confi
dent they will defeat the move, 
setting the stage for immediate 

(Continued on Back Page)

to be
---- —.. Rob

inson. Neither could .be contacted 
for comment .

Chief MacDonald gave the cause 
of v the su5pensip(n-as. “inefficiency., 
in duty." Complaints were filed-by 
Lts. J. W< Slaughter and Inspector 
Lee Quianthy.

Officers Turner and Robinson 
were assigned to the Beale Street 
beat. ’

The total number of Negro police
men currently on the active force 
in seven which is about a half the 
number of the all time high.

When Turner anej. Robinson were 
suspended it camo Ms a surprise.

Another' Negro policeman, Nelson 
New, resigned in June. He refused 
to comment on. his reason for re
signing.,
..So far when a Neg;u

.severed from the force for 
son or another, he har< not been 
replaced by another Negro officer,' 
which has- given rise to inquiries.

Turner resides at 1660 Latham’ 
St. and Robinson at 1387 Mcngnric.

Nashville Lad, 16 Winner Of
$1;000 Oratorical Contest

A 16-year-old lad from Nashville 
was the winner of a SJ.000 oratorical 
contest sponsored by the 27th region 
of the Improved Benevolent Urotec- 
tive Order of Elks of the World, at 
Progressive Baptist Chyrch, last 
Sunday.

* First place winner was Alger 
Vernon Boswell. Jr., son of Dr. Bos
well, a mathematics instructor at 
Tennessee State university in Nash
ville. The younger Boswell is a jun
ior in high school.

Other contestants included Homer
L. McCall of Montgomery. Ala..

I Saminie Hawthorne. El Dorado, 
Ark..' Paul L. D. Robertson. New 
Orleans; DeCalvin Hughes. Forest. 
Miss, and Miss Jo Ann Lewis of 
Beautmónt, Texas.

Boswell spoke on "The Negro and 
the Constitution." Since he is just a 
high .school junior, he will not be. 
eligible to rise the scholarship award 
until he had completed his high

. school work and ready to enter col
lege.

The youthful winner will be eligi
ble to compete in the national Elks 
oratorical contest which is sched
uled to be held in Philadelphia in 
August during the Elks’ annual na
tional convention.

Guest speaker after the contest 
was Edward J. Meeman, editor of 
the Press-Scimitar. He spoke on 
Moral Re-Armament.

. Dr. Trenholm, president of Ala
bama State College and educational 
•director of the region which con
sists of six states. Alabama. Ten- 
nessee^rkaiisas^Missis^ppi^Loui- 
Siaria,'and Texas ’\'pr£sicled..

The guest speaker was introduced 
by Lt. George W. Lee. grand edu
cational, commissioner for the Elks.

Before „this, the last time the an
nual corttest-was held in Memphis 
was in 1939. one year after it start
edi in Birmingham. Ala.’

BY BENNO ISAACS
KNOXVILLÊ, Tenn. — (INS) — The Clinton Police Chief posi

tively identified Wednesday all but four of the 14 segregationists 
on trial with John Kaspor in Knoxville, as being present and 
unruly the day Rev, Paul Turner was beaten.

Chief Francis L. Moore, 38. who bama white citizens council icad- 
was directing traffic near the , er Asa (Ace) Carter, 
integrated Clinton High School , 
testified many of the defendants I 
waited oii foot or In parked cars 
near the school for several days, ; 
prior to an Including the day of , 
the attack.
DAY OF BEATING

Moore said op the day of the 
beating, December 4fh„ of Inst year 
he approached . defendant Alonzo I 
Bullock and told him to leave "be- | 
fore there's any trouble." The po- I 
lice chief said Bullock answered. I 
"Oh. no. then They'd go ahead and 
bring colored chlld’-en around." i

Moore emphasized tirât on Sa
turday and Sunday. Non-School . 
days the "crowd" was not around 
the school.

The chief dramatically 
tersely pointed to ten'of the de
fendant he said werexon the 
scene and were unruly. "Only W. 
H. Till, John B. Long, and^ J. S. 
Cooley were not identified.',Long 
and Cooley have not been men
tioned at. all during the cight-day 
long trial. 'x >
SHOWED FILMS >

The prosecution .Converted trie- 
courtroom into an impromptu movie 
theatre yesterday as it showed films 
taken, durinq the December integra
tion riots. The . gnvernmeiSt xvns ■ 
further attempting to 
defendants 

- Kasper and the 14 
charged with criminal 
of court for refusing

!

. I 
nd

arid

Allison said the two people 
were "whipped—'—into a fevered 
pitch" and ripe for a lynching.”

Allison denied defense allega
tions that he was "scnsal ionaliz- 
inp." the events, and that he was 
a staunch intcgr.ationist.. He de
clared:

. "I'm a newsman .trained not to 
take sides.’’

He added that this was the rea
son ho didn't go to the aid of Rev. 
Turner when he was being beaten

(Continued on liae.k I*agc)
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ATLANTIC CITY — (AflP) — ' 
Jnzz went to ¿the headof. William 
Edward Fitzgerald as he sat In the 
audience at the , Warner Theatre 
where the Lionel Hampton ’Band,; 
Louis Armstrong and Ella Fitzgerald’ 
were appearing.

Fitzgerald, who Li not; related^» 
Ella, suddenly leaped upon the stage , 
crying out, "you’ve got another man” 
and swung heavily on the right side 
of Miss Fitzgerald's jaw.

Miss Fitzgerald reeled back un
der the blow. Policemen and musi
cians rushed from the wings and hit 
and grabbed the man While the 2,000 
people In the audience sit, shocked’

The man was later identified by 
police as a narcotic addict^ 29 years 
old. Police physician .Oscpr Hands 
called him a mental case and sent 
him to Ancora State hospital for 
examination. v

Miss Fitzgerald, did hot lodge any 
charges saying she wohid await the. 
outcome of the examination and av 
conference; with her attorneys. • “

GIFT TO PHILIPPINES -
In a salute to Philippine' inde

pendence, President Eisenhower 
higned legislation handing back 
valuable historical: documents and 
records seized during the Philip
pine Insurrection In 1898. The pa
pers. in 1'09 file cases, will be sent 
to the Philippines after they have 
been niiçrofilmèd by the National- 

'Archives.

Approximately s 16,000 was pledg
ed to the Goodwill Homes For Ôhil- 
dren, Inc. building fund during a 
luncheon-meeting of the Negro di
vision^ Monday at the Pentecostal 
church;.on ¡Wellington Street.

The amount pledged was more 
than 50 per cent of the **30,090 ex
pected to be raised by Negro 
Division, which held its ?.rst meet
ing Monday.

Total amount, to be raised has 
been set at $180,000 which is ear
marked to build a structure to house 
and care-for about 36 Negro chil
dren. .There are six orphanages in 
Memphis and Shelby county for 
whites but not any for Negro chil- 

refjorter. ’ dren. /- \
.... ..1.^ Makings the ...initial plead;, at’thé 
Clinton ■ luncheon was Atty. Bailey Brown, 
without chairman of the fund-raising com-

identify the
r

others are 
contempt

.....................   to obey a 
Federal injunction calling- for the 
peaceful integration nf 
Tennessee Hteb School.-
TV MAN TESTIFIES

A New York television i «»«.h w-.., 
Bob. Allison, 37, testified for the ' 
prosecution eailier that Ch.'.tc,.;. ; 
was a town ..‘■completely 
law" after a fiery speech by Ala- 1 mittec and -director of the board

the ‘ East

of the Goothylll Hon^cs.-who said 
•we have long k&owHxWout" the 
need of this orphanage but nobody , 
has done anything about tt."

He went on to relate what Judge 
Elizabeth MfcCalni.ptJUYjWle court 
said about, "a lot' of time I have 
had to send Negro children to jail; 
not because they were guilty of vio
lating a law,, but becailae they were' 
orphans or their- pargnt^were not 
able to'care, for them.’,i, .

Bailey went, on; to explain, that , 
an option had been obtained for a 
site for the future .home’ which" 
would' cost' -about $6,000. He said 
WDIA Radio Station gave the 
money-raising project an -initial 
boost by pledging SIOSOO."» He said' 
white citizens have promised to 
raise JSUO.OCO of the total , amount.'

Bailey Said a white citizen group, 
ol about 150 persons have agreed 

(Continued on Back Page)



Simon Webb, Casey Jones

BY SAM BROWN
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Club News

LAST -SURVIVOR OF "CANNON-T 
BALL” WRECK* WON INTERNA
TIONAL. RENOWN
BY ALYSON E. WISE/

Sim Wf tb. £3. - the man mainly 
responsible for therinimorfefl Cissy ! 
Jcn«s and incident, died" in a local i 

• -hospital here ■ Saturday night after j 
7 having teen siriGkefin- with cancer.j 
J ? Mr. Webb, who.-.was Casey. Jones’’; 

fireman during thee Tiistoric “Can- i 
nor tall” ride“ and 7 eventual wreck f 

f., altho. injured, ;urv!vetf to dedicate 
V. .the remainder.of his lifce toward; 
.7 : feeu-.ing the rays c f immortality ! 

upzn dcughty 'engineer Jones.
TRIF UF TO WEBB .

The writer.-while • interviewing j 
Mrs. Pearl WWo,.'widow of the re- ; 
nc-wried- fireman. Monday -earned ’ 
that. Jones and Webb had just com
pleted' a long freight fun when the ? 
engineer was: asked, to take’ the j' 
"Cannonball4 ‘itm from Memphis 
to Canton, Mbs; ton the night of 
April 3, 1300.

According to Mrs.. Webb. Jones 
to said to have told officials that ' 
he would take the run. if his fire- ; 
man (Welb» 4WGtT.d agree to make i 
the-trip with him’. Mrs. Webb said 
that her husbaricl Volunteered to go.

G OVER. ONE HOUR LATE
Mrs. Wefo’c.went ph.to say that 

the engineer of the’ "Cannonball” ' 
had taken sick and that the train 
had been delayed for one hour and i 
ten minutes when Jones and Webb - 

. volunteered to. take over the sche- j 
duled' operation.

’The wreck is said’to have cocurr- • 
. . ed at VaiighriteMiss. after Webb is’ 

said, to have.recalled that Casey-had j 
the train roaring between 65 and ' 
100 miles per hour. The train had | 

7 made up its tost time. 4
j It was in’Vaughn'that part, of ’ 

a freight train overlapped the main ' 
line over which the “Canonbair was 
racing.

The tale goes on to relate the 
Casey, with one hand on the whistle 
ordered Webb to jump, which he 
did. Sim found himself in a hos
pital. -Although the immortal Casey 
died at the helm, it is said that he 
had slow’ed the train sufficiently 
to avert any further fatalities. 
FRIEND COMPOSES SONG

-History in^-.connection with the 
“Cannonball”’' wreck further 
latek Chat a NegrQ engin-Wiper. 
Wallace Saunders, who had once 
received a favor from Casey then

re-

composed the song in honor of his 
engineer friend.

Mr. Webb was featured promi
nently thru out the lyrical theme 
in requesting Casey to slow the 
train in its mad dash southward. 
. According to records, Mr. Jones' 

death occurred May l'at 3:52 am.
Mr. Webb left railroading in 1ETG, 

later becoming a brick layer. Ac
cidentally. injured while digging a 
well in Stuttgart. Ark. forced his 
retirement from this type work.

In order to . forestall those who 
Le’ieved the Casev Jones story to 
be only a legend, Mr. Webb joined 
Mrs.’ Casey Jones in counteracting 
the belief that Jones lived only ir. 
the song.

; : made numerous appcaranr 
ces in behalf cf this cause over ra-. 
dio and ether media of communica- 

\tions
Credit, for the Casey Jones Home 

and Railroad Museum in Jackson. 
Tenn must-be given to the arduous 
and relent'ess tasks by both Mrs. 
Jones and Mr. Webb.

We'cb, appearing on a dedication i 
pi ogram for Casey there. last year. ’’ 
is reported to. have 
indomitable engineer 
a fast driver.

Altho Saunders is 
having immortalized 
one.questions what might have been 
the :

i not volunteered to have aided in
! the 

ftt’
For a number of years, Mr. Webb 

and his widow, Mrs'. Pearl. Webb 
have .resided at 1439 Pillow with 
their daughter Mrs. Agnes Thomp
son.. He was a life long member of 
Flowery Mount Baptist Church in 
McQbmb, Miss, his birthplace.

He also leaves .Mrs, Velma Wills 
and Mrs. Vivian .Montgomery, 
daughters, both of Chicago, 14 
grandchildren and nine greatgrand
children.

Funeral -services were held Thurs
day afternoon, at 3:30 oblock in 
Southern Funeral Home with the 
Rev. Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Mis- 
sississippi Bouievard Christian 
Church and the Rev. W. Herbert 
Brewster, pastor of East Trigg Bap
tist Church, officiating.

Pallbearers were former asseci- ’. 
ates and friends of the local Brick 
Layers Union.

Interment took plase in New ; 
Park Cemetery.

said that the 
lived and died

credited with 
the two men,

turn cf events, had Nir. Webb

train's operation on that fate
night?

OF JUVENILE COURT JUDGE
WASHINGTON. D. C. — Much 

interest is being centered in the 
forthcoming- appointment., of a Ju
venile Court. Judge in the District of

r

ROYAL TWENTY SOCIAL CLUB 
w ill meet at the home of Mrs. Sally 
Rodgers, 652 Ayres St. at 8 pm. 
Monday. July 22. All members are 
urged to atend. The club held its 
apnual "Tea” at the Vance Avenue 
YWCA, on July 11. Mrs. Manda 
Rowland was mistress of ceremony 
for the program. Airs. Irene Cotton 
is president" and Mrs Elsie Blan
chard is club reporter.

DEL RIO’S FUN CLUB went to 
Little Rock. Ark. to hear Bill Dog
gett and the Fhineas Newbern, Sr. 
Band at a Rock n’ Roll Show re
cently The Club also sponsored a 
picnic at Fuller State Park. The 
Jocker Social Club members were 
guests. Miss Joyce Berry is president 
and Miss Dorothea Jackson is club 
reporter.’

Mrs. Addie Crawford. 1020 Leath, 
.left, recently to attend the Nation
al Florists Convention in the na
tion’s catipal. Mrsi Crawford a mem 
her cf several well khown local 
Christian organizations, is an act
ive member of St. Stephen Bap
tist Church.

I Mr. Johnny Keefers of ChicagOj 
; Ill., is thé house guest of- his niece. 
!• Mrs. Bernice F. Leatherwood of 
I 881 Annie PL, where he will spend 
i several weeks of his current vaca- 
• tion. Several social events are .be- 
I ing. planned in his honor during 
' hit- stay here. Mr. Keefers -is the 
! crother-in-tow of Mrs, Victory F._ 
i Payne.. . . ' "

Mrs. Mary Reeves, 1044 Randle, 
left. recently tor Detroit. Mich., 
where she will spend her vacation 
with her mother. Mrs. Blanche 
Morgan, and her sister.. Mrs. Reeves 
also plans to visit several . other 
northern .cities during her sojourn.

I
Nebraskans Visit Here

Mrs. Esther Luster Woods • and 
Eciwin ...___ - _7 1.
braska are here visiting their bro
ther. C. H. Luster. 488 Beale Street, 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brinkley of 
579 Crump Blvd., friends of. the 
Luster family.

Mrs. Woods, a native of Mem
phis. is a former teacher at Man
assas High. School and Carnes 
school. She is the daughter of the 
late Dr. W. H. Luster who was 
Dean of the local medical associa
tion before his death in 1052.

A. Luster of Omaha. Ne-

^_7..-
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FOSTER PARENTS OF CHILDREN'S BUREAU-ARE [.case committee.
HONORED AT ANNUAL RECEPTION: Given at the f Second Row: Mrs. Lillie Rodgers, Mrs. Gladys 
Branch YWCA early this summer: A few mem- j Ingram, Mrs. Willie White, Mrs. Jesse Bradford, 
bers of the Colored Case Committee of Children's I .Mrs. Viola Haysbert/ members of the Colored 
Bureau are seen .with the Staff Members • of ’
Children's Bureau: Seen on the front .row (leff 
to right) Mrs. Mary Douglas, Children's Bureau;
Mrs. Mary E. Adams, Mrs. Minnie Lee Allen,
Case Committee; Mrs. H. Mitchell, director of 
case work at Children's Bureau; Mrs. Mildred 
Hurd, case worker with the agency; Mrs. Gussie

Day and Mrs. Lucile Joyner, members of the

.Case and Rev. A. E. Andrews, chairman of the 
colored case committee.

Third Row: Mr. Samuel Rutherford, executive 
director of' Children's Bureau; M. I. S. Bodden, 
member of the case committee; Mrs. Barbara 
Hagan, medical worker; Mrs. Kathleen Under
wood-, Miss Burney Olson-, Miss Jean Acree and 
Miss Josephine Podesta, al! case workers.

VERDEL MATHIS
Verdel Mathis former Mem

phian and outstanding player of 
the Memphis Red Sox for approxi 
rnately 10 years,.was back in town 
for a few days last week. Now re
siding in New York City. Verdel 
came in for a visit with his mother 
and his thousands of friends and 
admirers.

During the war-torn forties vzhen 
Negro baseball as such, was at its 
best, Mathis was rated among the 
top-players and cne ©f the leading 
pitchers of the game. He was one 
of the most versatile players that 
ever wore the uniform of the Red 
Sox, and considered one of the best 
pitchers in baseball. He was a good 
outfielder, a dangerous batter and 
daring base runner.
. Many times when he wasn’t pit
ching he- was used as. an outfielder 
or ¡pinch hitter. Several times he 
filledin at first base, where his 
spectator fielding earned t h e 
praise of. the fans. We cannot re
call any player that excelled him 
in all round ability. He was well 
liked by the fans, both on the field 
and off, and seldom had a bad day.

Cab Calloway 
Cotton Revue 

! Opens In N.Y.
NEW • YORK- i ANP) - Murray' 

Wringer's “Cotton Club Revue.” 
fresh, from a successful run in Mi
ami Beac.h, Fla . opened at the 
Theatre Under the Stars in Cen
tral park here last week.

The show headlines Cab Calloway 
Ionnie Sattin. George Kirby, Abbey 
Lincoln and Norman ' Miller and 
her dancers. The cast also includes 
Will Gaines, Joe Chisholm, the Ah- 
joel trio. Savar dancers. Cotton 
Club beauties and Cab's orchestra

EASTERN ALL-STARS DEFEAT
WESTERN ALL-STARS 1

All-Stars’ defeated 'oint on ground balls, Joe Scott theThe. Eastern 
the Western All-Stars 5-1 Friday 
night at Martin Stadium in the 
t fth annual All-Star game of the 
Semi-Pro League, before a crowd 
of mo-re than 1100 enthusiastic 
fans.

third tatter drew a base on balls, 
the next seven, batters 
outs.

after which 
were strike

SUNDAY BASEBALL
Easeball was; more or less a one 

big day à week .affair, during his 
career, with Sunday being thè big 
day, and often Verdel was saved for 
the Sunday game. Of course there 
were smaller cities that had large 
turnouts during the week days, but 
fans from- far and wide looked for
ward to the Sunday games to see 
Mathis pitch.

“Candy Jim” Taylor, former out
standing manager of Negro Ameri
can League teams and good judge 
of baseball talent once stated to 
the Red Sox management that 
"von should forget about Verdel as 
a pitcher and put. him in the cut-

LOSES I *lim stay, there.” He
Rat er? Shores cf the1 9dc‘c(i’ “he *s lo° a ball nlay-

‘ a|ef to be ori thr bench, but I know
’ that’s hard to do, as you must have 
someone around whom you can 
build your Sunday crowd.” He con-.

cluded, “its too bad his talent can't 
be used every - day.”

In talking with Verdel; we asked 
him his career as a player with the 
Red Sox. He started out Dy saying 
he went to school at Booker T Wash ’ 
ington High, and started with, the 
Red Sox in 1941 and played 
through ‘50. He played under four 
managers, Ruben . Jones, Homer 
(Goose) Curry, Larry. Brown and 
Ted (Double Duty) Radcliff. Dur
ing seme of the winter seasons he 
played in Puerto Rico, South 
America and Mexico.
HIS BEST YEARS

He stated that, although, he was 
lairly successful as a pitcher (this 
statement based on modesty) he 
considered ‘41, ‘42, ‘44, *45 and ‘47 
as his best years. He wras a mem
ber of the .West pitching staff in. 
the annual East-West Game dur
ing these years. Verdel rates .Larry 
Biown as the best catcher he ‘ 
pitched to, and one of the 
receivers that ever caught 
pitcher.

We asked about his won
• loss 1 ecord, and found out that, ho 
could not.give it off-hand, adding. . 
that he did not have an official 
record, as many times - during his 
ten-year career, no record was 
kept of games and in many in
stances. games were not recorded 
whether, won or loss He modestly 
agreed however, that if a true re
cord was compiled it would show 
that he has rn impressive and 
remarkable won-loss record.

ever 
best 
any

and

Casey Jones, manager of the 
Eastern team started the sensa
tional left hander Harvey Branch 
who worked the first three innings. 
Branch hurled hit less ball and 
fanned seven, the last, seven he 
faced. The first two batters were

MATHEWS
^Manager

Western team countered with 
left hander. Melvin Mathews, whop* 
patched good ball, allowing two hits, 
a walk and a hi t baseman. also 
striking out seven, during his three
run whiah was enough to pin the ■ Lsajgue pitched, out. th:

SATCHEL PAIGE
Among the. top pitchers he op- 

pcsed. to mention a few as he 
said, are Satchel Paige,- Barney 
Morris, Dave Barnhill and “P.ea- 
ntLs” Davis. He mentioned that 
some oi the toughest hitters he 
faced werA Willard Bronw. Josh 
Gib-on. Burk Leonard. Vic Harris, 
Cool Papa’ Bell and John (Huck) 
QNeal. He added that “Willard 
Bitown was the tougest of all bat
ters he ever faced, it seemed ,1 al
ways had trouble with him, he 
could hit me like he owned me.”

Verdel stated in answer to a 
query about the most thrilling 
game he ever pitched, that it was 
Sunday in New Orleans against 
the Kansas- City Monarchs- with 
Satchel Paige pitching. Paige had 
been hailed as the greatest Negro 
pitcher of all times, and for eleven 
innings he had matched him pit- 
ch for pitch, neither pitcher had 

0 2! given up an extra base hit.

first ball 
to the game off to a good start. 
As Queen of the Semi-Pro she will 
represent th3 league at the annual 
East-West Game of the Negro 
American Leogue at Comiskey Park. 
Chicago, July 28-th.
Eastern 
Western __ __ . „

Branch. Thomas, Dailey. Thomp- DOY’S LEAGUE 
—— „„j r_ _______ ________ “PrpH "Rankhf

enough, the 
opponent 
unearned

innings. Ironically f’z 
first hit- was by his hill 
Branch and led to 3-n 
less on Matthews.Slum Owner Wins NineteenthTraffic Troubles 

For Detroit Man
A 35-year-old motorist from; De

troit. Mich., visiting in Memphis 
was fined a total of $140 for. five 

i traffic ..violations and bound over 
-. to the state court, Tuesday, 
i. Ernest Roberts, a former resi- 
■ dent of Memphis, was - accused by 
(Officers of traveling at 80miles an 
i hour in the city limits; driving 
: while drunk; resisting arrest; 
; driving with one headlight; run-

Bibnob was followed 
nxund for the Eastern 
William Thomas, , Tommy .Daildy 
and Frank Thompson. Only Dailey 
was scored on. although none of 
them allowed a hit. Starting the 
seventh, Dailey disposed of the first 
baititer on roller to the secona 
baseman. He then hit the second 
batter, walked the next two and 
uncorked a wild pitch fpr the Wes
tern team only run.

Frank Thompson, former Red Sox 
hurler pitcher, took over- in the 7th 
with cne out and two runners on 
Lise. He • stopped the threat by 
fanning the next two batters to 
retire the side. The Western boys 
never had a chance after that as 
Thompson fanned the next six 

I batters, making it eight strike-outs 
in a row.

on thè 
team by 001 002 011

000 000 100Continuance In Retrial Move
of 
all

National Council 
is conducting an 

__ ____ for the recognition 
and appointment of a Negro worrian 
for this important post. There has 
never been a Negro woman judge 
in the District of Columbia although i 
there is one. white woman judge’ 
and there-have been others. 1

No President of the United States ____
has ever'appointed a Negro woman, njng a red light.
judge. The one now serving was ap • officers accused Rboeru of kick (

Columbia. The
Negro Women 
out campaign I

I ■ Il j I I I II! R*. 4M
’ in

5 th
SCIENCE IN X ai

H

), pointed by Mayor LaGuardia twenty' ¡ng them when they attempted to 
, years ago and nas been since reap- ' arrest him. He denied going faster I —J X i V, A..._,.. — ♦ tm ryf OnoVl I ... _ — t-. ...

_. Summer Witfióùt Joy
Thousands of Americans get

: pointed at the expiration of- each t than 35 miles an hour, 
(term. Judge Jane Bolin is well,
| Vnntirn irx Noxv Vnrk nrPfl

... . ____ ____ _______ . A charge of reckless driving
Thousands ojf Americans get no ; known in the New York area for her ; wai5. dropped, 

joy out of summer. TFor them it ; skill in handling family problems^ 
means sleepless nights and agoniz- ; in the Domestic Relations Court ’ 
Ingihours gasping for breath. Many ¡where she sits, 
ara forced to spend, their vacations : _ J .
in ped, so oppressive;is the pollen- Negro women throughout the 
filled air of summer for victims of United States are eyeing the scene 
bronchial asthirto. ¡in Washington with keen interest

Even the cbming - of autumn > and concern. They note that there 
-brinra-no-relief-to-some-suffererBiJ-are-severaF-qualified—Negro-women 
Dr. Robert P. McCombs, professor i attorneys who have exceptional

I
bríng8-'no-relief-to-some-suffererB.-^are-several-qualifiedNegrowomen—«

J medicine at Bos- 
-ton’s - Tufts Uni
versity. reports

J :, that; worry and 
emotional upsets 
can trigger as
thma attacks just 
as serious as those 

7 BD caused by pollen. 
Indeed, in many cases anxiety is di
rectly linked with the disease.

Fortunately; bsthma attacks — 
even- those aggravated by anxiety — 
can often be controlled with modern 
drugs. One of the newest develop
ments, fgL-texarnple,. .combines a 
tranquilizer.-with a hormone. Called 
Ataraxoid, the drug is designed to 
relieve the annoying;.symptoms of 
asthma and at tne same time, ease 
the patient’s fears.“

Doctors caution against placing 
heavy, dust-catching .rugs in the 
bedrooms Of ásthnia patients. In
stead of waxing floors, gloss them 

• with furniture polish mixed with 
mineral oil to keep down the dust.

/.Try to maíHtaiif róóm tempera- 
Lúré near 70 degrees/ Keen the air 
moist with a vaporizef or steam ket
tle. Doctors often advise asthma pa- 
•ti ejits to eat light,.-. easil y-digested 
fodds during:acute.'attacks because 
heavy foods hamper breathing.

of postgraduate , backgrounds for the Juvenile Court, 
«v® .«.no «>♦ active in social work, lead

ers in the community, in civic and 
welfare activities, prominent in 
women’s organizations and with ex
ceptional law experience. Negro 
women and others regard this as 
one of the most strategic appoint
ments that this administration could 
make. Negro women are becoming 
vocal as citizens and want their 
able women given proper recogni
tion.

CHICAGO — (A'N'P) — Ira Cle
ments, 47-year-old owner of the 
south side slum building fined $107,- 
,000 Iasi June 21 for building code 
violations, won his 19th continu
ance in the case here last week.

The continuance was. granted by 
municipal court Judge James * A. 
Geroulis; who set July 30 as the 
date to hear Clements’ plea for a 
new trial and for vacating .. the 
whopping fine.

The decision was made after Atty. 
Bindley C. Cyrus said his partner, 
A. Donald Bourgeois wanted Vo ap
pear in the case, but was at the 
national guard summer training 
Camp. He also accused the jurist 
of "already indicating your pre- 

! judice” and "having made num- 
I erous mistakes in the case.’’ 
i The prosecution, pointed out That 
i Clements' ether attorney. William 
j Ritter was present, insisted that 
f-ttre—coirr'f proceed:-----------------------
I MATTER OF LIFE. DEATH 

Immediately Cyrus restarted. 
! “What's the hurry’ This is not a 
: matter cf life and death. That 

work, death and I he resurrection, building is not going to burn down 
score l within the next two weeks.'

the 1,000 tenants in the building.” 
“Clements is so dastardly and 

flagrant ‘in his violation of the law i 
that he didn’t even appear in court ; 
today when J specifically asked him ' 
to be present ” .the judge said. “The | 
court is certain that its stand is ' 
like the rock of Gibraltar on the ! 
law in this case.”

However, he did grant the con- , 
tinuance. . ';

C. Jones.’Clarks. Mims.

The National Council of Negro

Crivens' Kindergarten 
Slates Story of Jesus

Graduates of CrWens’ Kirider- 
garden will stage “The Story of 
Jesus” at Mary Wayne Center Fri- 
d ay night. July 26, it has been an- 
nouced by Mrs. Hortense Jones 
Crivens. principal and operator .of 
the institution.

Staged in three phases, the play 
will feature Christ’s birth, life's

i

THREE PUTOUTS
The .’pitching was the dominant 

feature of the -game as 36 batters 
sent down swinging, 21 by the 
Eastern pitchers and 15 by the 
Western hurlers. There were few

son and _ . ... _____  ____
’ Maihews; Bolden, Miller, Orr and 
Davis R. Jones, Brown.
SCHEDULE

’Friday. July 19—Lincoln 
Greyhounds vs Hardwood

Saturday, July ^0:
Lincoln Park 1:30—Old Timers 

vs Hunter Fan
4 P M;—Letter Carriers vs Ellen

dale
Klondyke Park 1;30—Trojans vs 
Black Caps
4 FM — Hyde Park vs South 

Memphis Chicks
Orange M-ound Park 1:30—Humko 

vs Tate Red Sox /
4 PM—Dermon Gems vs Mallory 

AF

Park, 
Stars.

Ì

Tile continuous musical 
which runs from the beginning thru 
out the entire length of the play, 
will be produced by pianists, Mrs. 
Alice Porter, Gercida , Mitchell. 
Alva Crivens. and Carol ’Brown.

Narrator for the event will be 
Mrs. Hortense Brown frvens. The 
public is invited.

However. Judge Geroulis inter
rupted to say that the case "is a 
matter oi life ar4 death, involving

rne in a nona i uouncn ui ly^iu * i
Women hails with great pride and Miss Gibson for she is proof ; 
appreciation the dogged hard won all America cannot be judged by 
victory of Althea Gibson, the ntw the irrational, spiritually and so
women’s tennis champion of the daily impoverished south whose 
world. “This feat of skill, technique, frantic efforts to stay progress are 
endurance, idealism and will should pitiable in this time of the na- 
be a lasting spring of courage for Lion’s struggle for world survival.
• -rx. nnrl imrViW’iQ 11V —

whose

ST. LOUIS 5, MO.

youth everywhere and especially 
Negro youth,” stated Mrs. William 
T. Mason. National President, from 
her home in Norfolk. “Miss Gibson's 
triumph brings joy . to women, to 
America and to the world of sports.

Mrs. Daisy George and Mrs. Jen
nie M. Walourg. Regional Directors 
of Regions I and II. respectively, 
are conducting summer “Know 
Your Council Institutes.” Mrs 

council presidents....________________________ _________ —r--------- i
for here is again demonstrated that George’s area .
given the opportunity — even the and other officers met at Yonkers, 
edge of opportunity —• those who New York and Mrs. Walburg s group 
have it in them can make good, in-Richmonu. Virginia. Policies, pro-
America is universally indebted to j gram methods and new. member- 

r ■ • l-f-liLr, Fxaz'TxTx Irit me wnro Hi cr’ilccnn anr

Vending; reputes dispensing popular cigarettes, 
ball point peris, etc. through coin operated dis
pensers now available in.your area. This is an 
excellepj opportunity for men and women who 
can starti;at once, part or full time. Requires 
investment of $799.50 to $1,998.75 forinven- ’ 

'tory. No selling or soliciting. We secure ac
counts with, reputable business people in your 
area. Qudl^ie'd/persons write at once for per
sonal interview, (include phone number) to:

ACME SALES CO
1059 N. HANLEY RD

ship techniques were discussed and 
presented by NCNW personnel. ,

A new group. “Friends of the Na
tional Council of Negro Women” 
is preparing for an evening of fun, 
pleasure and relaxation on a cruise 
down the Potomac on. July 29. The 
ride will have a Caribbean atmos
phere where guests will dance to the 
ipusic of a celebrated Calypso band, 
bfi. ^ntertelned by a,...C^Iypj^dance 
group nnd "wèâr-Caïÿpsô' costumes. 
Miss Viola E. Meekins and Mrs. 
Wilda Coates, co-chairmen of thé 
cruise, have a committee of one 
hundred womer) ha’d at work.

Prophet Jones Seeks 
Angel City Kingdom

LOS ANGELES — <ANPl — Self 
styled Prophet Jones whose king
dom crashed with a thud in Detroit 
has set up shop- in . Los Angeles, 
City of the Angels.

Jones has announced a grand re- - 
rival meeting at Universal Tri- I 
umph Chinch’. According to threw ' 
uway's beincr distributed throughout ; 

. the community.
SICKNESS COSTLY

Prolonged sickness costs the ave
rage worker in private indTtry 13 
per cent, cf his annual incom?,.ac
cording to a five-year study of non 

: occupational illness recently con- 
j ducted The average wage of the
.employes covered by the study .was 

! $3.485 a vcar. Lost waves cost the 
i averace <vorker $323 and in addi- 
| tion to this, he .spent? $129 in jnedi- 
i cal costs Benefits- from group in- 
j surance plans do not cover the 
: costs, of illness , to the worker. Al
most 71 per cent of the benefits 
go for hospitalization . and a little 
over 24 per cent, for surgical care.

Bleaches, beautifies, “Makes Skin 
Like Velvet” Excellent for skin 
blemishes from external causes. 
Try it One jar will convince you. 

_Chan»• Skin With Prtilo Slcln Saa>

MEN & WOMEN
DOES UP TO $320.00 OR MORE

ADDITIONAL INCOME EACH MONTH APPEAL TO YOU?
Truly fibnlous opportunity to enter thr muiti-million dollar a- year lime tested 
•nd proven Ball Point Pen Industry. Yon will Join our present dhtrihntors 
In over 17 State« In hindiinc our equivalent tn the.’ famous PAPER-MATE PEN' 
WITH THE PIGGY BACK REFILL, the most advertised pen in the world today. 
Sold exclusively through our beantlful and completely New automatic mereh- 
»ndlae dispensers. This la not * cet-rich-qulrk business. However, a «toady 
monthlv Income awaits those who qualify. You must have Sl.3fl9.00 cash 
available - are no handicap.. No seilinr involved. Business is set. up for 
you completely. Folly explained in personal interview with Company Tleprcsen-. 
t alive.- Write. Include your phone number.

TWIN POINT PEN COMPANY
403 North Jackson 

University City 5, Mo.
■

Bill and I call it “the night 
that Grandpa came to dinner.”

It was a comedy of errors. j 
. Bill was to make a speech that .

-night-aX-his-mento_cIuh,_ And_Ld______________________ =__________
be alone all evening with the , sensational fielding .plays, and only 
baby. So we got the bright idea three putouts made by the - ‘ 
of asking Grandpa Ballard over fielders, two by the Western and 
to dinner. . ’ cne by the Eastern team.

He and I were just sitting 
down to dinner when the tele
phone rang. Good grief. Bill had ; 
forgotten the notes for his speech. • 
Grandpa Ballard is definitely not (. 
the baby sitting type of grandad, i 
Still, there was nothing to do. but j 
go. I explained patiently.

“Grandpa, thanks to a new 
product called the Keko Boater, ;

you won’t have 
to worry a . 
bit-about Jun- , 
ior. Made of , 
waterproof ny- | 
Ion, this won- I 
derful diaper 
coyer will hold 
up to three 
diapers at 
once, and Jun
ior is inside all 

thrqe—this minute. Just take a 
look. See the adjustable snaps 
instead of elastic or pins? That 
makes it comfortable so it 
doesn’t bind him anywhere and 
allows his natural Circulation to 
function. So don’t worry. The 
Keko Boater keeps both his 
clothes and the bedding dry and 

■saves me lots of washings. It’s 
panties and diaper in one. If he 
gets the .diapers, wet, that is all^ 
that gets wet ... so you leave 
him until I get back.”

When I got back I found 
Grandpa leaning over Junior’s 
crib. The baby was smiling. 
Grandpa was chuckling.

“I see now what you mean,” 
he said. “This young man is wet, 
but because of that interesting 
contraption you were telling me 
about—he doesn’t mind at all.”

I. changed Junior, and put fresh 
diapers into the “Dry Magic" 
Keko Boater. Grandpa watched 
with interest, and after Junior 
had gone back to sleep, I told 

—him—abou t—the—w o m a n —who- 
took down her shower curtain to 
design for babies a comfortable 
new type of pants, and how she 
sold the patents to the Keko 
Boater Company of Kankakee,* 
Illinois so they could mass pro
duce them. No pins, no tight 
elastic; it' ends the danger of 
rash on abdomen and back.

Grandpa laughed.
“I’ll baby sit again, Winnje.” 
So, thank goodness I wrote for 

the booklet about Keko Boater as 
Dr. Sloan suggested—now I haye 
a marvelous free baby .sitter. 
Next time Bill makes a speech, 
maybe I can go to hear it. 
Keko Boater and Grandma Ballard 
wyi "sit outy” Junior’s "showery*

I

out-

The one p.itout ty the Eastern 
team was the best defensive play 
cf the game. Milton Kelly center 
•fielder raced to the fence in left 
center and made a leaping one- 
handed catch of a drtve from the 
tat cf Joe Scott. The play brought 
the fans to their feet.
. Several major league scouts’ 
were on hand for the game, among 
them was John <Buoki O’NcaJ, 
former n-uiager of the Kansas 
City Monarchs, nOw a scout foi 
the Chicago Cubs. It is reporteu 
♦hat O’Neal was .able to sigh Har
vey Bi’anch to a contract and that 
Branch is to report to one of the 
Cuts farm clubs.
BROWNED QUEEN

■s Mabt’.e Morgan, .1500 Miller 
and Queen of the -Semi-Pro

Sunday, July 21:
■ Lincoln • Park 3 PM—Goldsmiths 

vs Memphis Roma
Klondyke Park 3 PM.—Compress 

Blues vs Magnolia .Eagles._____
An All-Star team from the Semi-. 

Pro League in Nashville will come 
to Memphis early in August to 
plaj' an All-Star team from the 
Memphis Semi-Pro League. The 
game Will be played at Martin Sta
dium. The exact date will be an
nounced Tuesday.

| "Fred Bankhead, our second 
I baseman led off the bottom of the 
eleventh with a line drive down 
the right field, and his great speed 
carried him to second liase for a 
double, a sacrifice moved him to 
third, an intentional walk set up 
the stave for a double play, but 
Neil Robinson hit a long fly ball to 
lf«ft field, and Bankhead scored 
the winning run. the only one of 
the game.” “Was it a thrill?”

Mathis spent all his baseball ca 
reer with the Red Sox, played in 
most of them major league Park and 
was a favorite of. the fans when
ever he flayed. He to now. in the 
plastering trade in New York, the 
father of three girls and a boy, 
now 17 years old; who he hopes will 
jrp all out for baseball. He is also, 
manager of a boys baseball team 
in the Boys League of New .York. 
Citv, sponsored by the Police De
partment of New York.

-----As—a—parting—word—for—young----  
ball players. Mathis states.. “give 
all you have when in the game, as

' major league clubs with their tong 
range programs are looking every
where for talerit. specifically a- 
mong the teen-agers. Alsp, watch 
your conduct and deportment both 
on and off the field.”

Ztok no Gin like GORDONS

APA/LABLE IN 4/5 QUART
94.4 HOOF • 100^, NtUTiAL SPIRITS CISTIUEO fROM GltAlN

• GORDON’S DRY GIN CO, LTD, UNDEN, H.1

You'll appreciate the extra full-bodied flavor and 
extra velvety smoothness of Gordon’s. SO 
SMOOTH YOU CAN ENJOY IT STRAIGHT- 
thanks to superb liqueur quality.

WITH MOST IMPORTANT PEOPLE



JEWEL GENTRY

(•Faxon,'a boy; Quinton

weeks.

and' has 
Mr. and 
residence.

MRS. C. C SAWYER and her 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Smith are in 
Greenville for a visit with rela
tives. ■ . .

Andeiscn btiore . gufa.? 
wedding trip. .

THE REV. J. B. BOYD, a top 
C.ffiehl with thfe C. M.“ E. Church, 
spent last week In. Hot Springs 
resting.' •

IN AND OUT OF TQJVN
MRS. LEONARD ALDERSON and 

her mathei . Mrs.’ Fiauline Dvson; 
wtM arrive here Thursday from 
.their feme in Wilmington, Dela
ware to attend a reseaptiipn to be 

.. given, b.v Edshap and Mrs.- J. 6. 
Fattorson honoring her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. 
tlaittersan, at 8 p.m. Monday, July 
22. The Fatiferfens were tr.arrled 
In Daaaware late in June and were 
given a reception by Dr. and Mrs. 
Andersen tetore . gc4ng on thair

far the last two weeks
■ teen the house guest of
Mrs. S-. L. Jones.at their _____  .
in. the large Jones settlement just 
back of the Dr. J. E\ Walker Homes. 
.Three her days were spent at 
our house with my mother; Mrs. 
Gertrude Armstrong. ' . •

•«YOUR COLUMNIST” took a 
ride out- to the races Monday eve
ning with Mrs. Ethel Venson who 

■ was cam-pCiJmenting. her friends, 
Chipt.ain' and Mrs. Thomas Bailey, 
visiting their mother, Mrs. Ger
trude Truhai't.’ The Baileys will 
leatVc Chicago where they have been 
stationed for. the' past three years 
early this summer far-Ft. Leon- 
ardiwood where he will get his 
orders to return to Germany where 
he and Mrs. Bailey previously spent 
f-our years. Mrs.. Bailey will be. re- 
membered by the Memphis wom
en for the display of hej- fine sterl
ing and china that she allowed 

. tlhe Dental Ladies to-display...

■MR. AND MRS. FLOYD CAMP
BELL aie the houseguests of Mrs. 
Campbell’s mother in Long Island, 
N. Y.

had as their house guests several 
cl their relatives for the past two 
weeks. . . .Here now are Mr. and 
M. s. John Evans of Gary (she, the 
former Mrs. Minnie Hanis and 
slrter to Mrs. Tipton) and Mr. 
Charlie Hall, who heads the Christ
mas Savings Department of the 
Excellt’.ar Credit- Union of Gos- 
tonla, N. c. . . . Visiting with the 
Cases and Mrs. Tipton over the 
4tli of July holidays were Mr. 
Frank Hill, Mrs. Tipton's nephew 
and Mr. C’yde Walker oi Chicago.

MRS. 1. A WATSON, JR., left 
Sa.iurdav tor Binnlnjham -where 
she-will visit Mrs. Dorothy Jackson 
.who lias been iier house guest here 
tor '.he puit lw

MR. AND MRS. JOHN COX and 
their aunt-, Mrs. Katie Tipton have

MRS. CORA PATTERSON and 
her mother are visiting friends in 
California and other points on the 
Wist Coast.

YMCft WORLD FELLOWSHIP

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT LEWIS, JR. AND DR. 
AND MRS. LELAND ATKINS COMPLIMENT NEW
LY MARRIED COUPLE: The two Memphis coup
les honored their nephew and his young bride,, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Patterson Wednesday eve
ning at the Atkins' Arnansas Street home where 
they gave a buffet supper. Seen on the front . 
row (left to right) are the bride and bridegroom, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson.^Second’ row: Miss Peg- ’ 
gie Ann White, Mi$s Elene Ward, Miss Caroline ,

Rhodes, Fredric Lalcher, Miss Bertha Morris, 
James Williams and Miss Marie Brittenum.

Back Rowt Hollis Prh»f‘Jr.;^Waller Gibson, Jr., 
Edgar Cole, Jr., Mrs. Edgar Cole, Jr. Augustus 
A. White, II, Miss Lily Patricia Walker, Miss Lula 
McEwen, Maurice Bullock, Joe Car, all members 
of the college set, Mrs. Leland Atkins and Dr. 
Atkins\ honorees. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis do not 
appear on the picture-. , .

MRS. MARY BRISCOE left last 
week by phane for Minneapolis 
where she is the house guest of a 
frlehid, -Ml'S. Kathryn Elliott and 
her sister,- Louise.- . . Mrs^ Brisco 
will return by ’'the way of Chicaigu 
where she will varit a not her” friend,- 
Mrs. Josephine Lang. . . .Before 
going awiay the .Menvliis matrhn'l 
was honored at a dinner party1 
given by Mi’s. Jerry Eddings at 744 
Baltimore Street. i

When the Y’WOA World Fellow
ship meeting was held in June, 
guest speaker was Di’; Fawv Akh- 
nouikih of Eigypt. I't was one of the 
most colorful aifairs of the sea
son. attended by more than luo 
ladies. Dr. Akihnoukh showed col
ored slides of Egypt to illustrate lus 
lecitufe.

Mrs. Annie L. Higgins, World 
! Fellowship chairman, was assisted 
'in making the »flair a ■ memorial 
i one by the following conkmivtee 
, m.turjbsrs; Mrs. W. O.. Speight and 
I Mirs. Pearl Mosby at the reserva- 
i (¡ion fable; Mrs. Russel’l Sugarman, 
i §r. and Mrs. Daisy. Stevens, dis- 
! tihuting prag.rams and taking up 
j t.ckets;- Mrs. .Cooper Taylor served 
! as mistress of ceremony and Mrs. 
■ Thomas Watkiiis, sealed the guests. 
‘¿Cdher- members ’of rhe cdiiunutt.ee

MR. S. L. ' JONES is just back ; 
from. Canada,' Chicago and Detroit.; 
The Jones*' young dauahtef, Miss! 
Dorothy Jean Jones has just re7 
turned from a visit, io Da Was and! 
Colorado. ... You may also like 
to know that the son, RUFU'S, a 
Booker Wiashiinyiton graduate, is 
getting his thinjs together to enter 
the University of Michigan this 
fah.’

■M’R. HAROLD JOHNS, president ! Church News 
of the Southern Funeral Home; is; 
new in OlevetanJ vl’iltinj his par- i 
witis.-. . Mr. Johns .will later go 011^ 
Ills usual deep fishing trip with 
friends u-p in Canada.

WALKER MEMORIAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MR. CLIFTON BONDS arrived 
from his. home In San Francisco 
to visit Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
DarUiula Bands on Nicholas Street. 
Mr. Bonds, who Is' a Manassas 
graduate, is an Interviewer lor the 
State DEpartment of Employment 
for the state of California.

¡MRS, JANET ARNOLD SEY
MOUR, City teacher, is working for 
the summer at Camp Algonquin- Ill 
where site is a cüunselàr.

MISS GWEN DOI-YN THOMP
SON is baok sifter spending three 
years in Gennany where slip .was 
Rationed hr th0 Air Force. Miss 
Thompson, who is the daughter of 
Mrs. Agnes Tlioinipson and the 
nruternal grand daughter of the 
famed Mr. Simeon Webb (Casey 
Jane’s fireman) will leave early* in 
Septemiber for the University ol 

"Denver. She was graduated from 
Hamilton High School, in Memphis 
in 1952 with honors*.^ ■

The Walker M-emoriai Christian.' 
(hureh in the Walker sub-division 
closed its da'i'iy./.. Vacation Bible 
.school, last week, with a gala' music 
festival, and an arts-crafts exhibit.

Exhibited was ar! work,, sewing, 
model aiiiptanes and paintings. 
They wei’e created by the 62 stu
dents ‘enrolled in the school and 
•workshops of Christian education.

Teachers in the school were Mrs. 
Lydia. Paine, M. F. Taylor, Edith 
Mae Carroll, Mrs. Jessie Campbell, 
Miss Henri Arlene Sanders. Her
bert Lest er was superintendent anil 
Mrs. M. F. Taylor, Supervisor. 
A. Evans is elder.

MRS. HELEN WEST is spend
ing the summer in Buffalo where 
she is visiting relatives.

MISS GERALDINE BURKE, in
structor of physical ed and music
al St. Augubline Catholic high, is 
spending the summer in Calitor- 
ntis.

MRS. SADIE GURNEY will leave 
for Cleveland this week for a visit 
with friends and relatives.

A note from Mr. and Mrs. Marion 
Ford, (she the farmer Miss Vi-Wan 
Graftem found them in Washing - 
ton, DC. touring the White House 
and several other government buil
dings. . . From Washington the 
Fords will go to West Virginia.

MRS. MINNIE WILLIAMS, for
mer Memphian, who- now resides 
at Milan, .Tenn., has been in town

JULY I
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew King, 127f 

Capitol, a bay Adrienne Michele.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee S. Parson. 1G01 

Florida, a girl. Adrienne Nadine.
Mr and Mrs. James C. Case 931 

Cadorna, a boy. Lofton Daniell.
Mr. and Mrs. Elrlch Johnson, 1623 

Godoy, u girl Norrie Stein.
M'r. and Mrs. Wallace Douglas 

1C14 Rickert, a girl. Deborah Penila
Mr. and Mrs. William Banks, ISIS 

Florida a boy, Patrick Lewis
Mr .and Maa. Robert Lee Threat, 

3050 Shannon, a boy Daniel.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Peters, 3288 

Noitcn. a boy. Ira Lynn
Mr and Mrs. Chester H. Harring

ton. 2238 Eldridge, a 'boy, Ernest 
Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. L.C. Alexander, 779 
Louisiana, a boy. William

Mr. und Mrs. Robert E. Farmer, 
.1592 Minnie, a boy, Robert’ Earl, Jr. 
. Mr.' and Mrs. Elijah Baker, a boy, 
Elijah, Jr.

Mr. and Mis. Preston. Benton. 
356 Avery, a girl Jacqueline Louise.

Mr. and Mis. Chester Bradford, 
1313 Hemlock, a boy. Allen Burton.
JULY
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bond. 251 Vo!- 
lentlne, a girl Hattie Auie

Mr. and Mrs. Willis J. Hunt, 395 
LaClede, a boy, Kyle Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Autry 'Brabl’ev. 2958 
Shannon, a boy, Frand Varnard.

Mr and Mis. Mack W. Thompson, 
1536 Castalia, a girl Carolyn Denise.

Mr. and Mis.
29(fj Airways, a 
r.liall Jr..

Mr. and Mrs.
Hayes, a boy, Basil Penae.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Anderson, 
277 Tilhnon, a Ctrl. Phyllis Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Lee Brown, 944 
Mississippi, a girl, Jo Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie M. Davis. 
1461 Minlgar, a boy. Alonzo
JILY 1

Mr. and Mis. Nathaniel Allied, 
755 Pendleton, a boy, Michael An
thony. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Willlaihs, 
1313 Washington, a girl, Beverley 
Alin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cole, 466 
Washington, a boy, Curtis.

Mir. and Mrs. Jinimle Lee Smith, 
518 Avery, a girl, Vanessa Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Haywood. 
763 Tanglewood, a girl Yvonne

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Williams, 
1079 Bammel, a boy, Johnny Kort

Mr. and Mrs. James Gathrlght, 
669 Ayers, twins, Rolands and Ray 
Carl.

Mr. and Mrs.
1663 McMillan, a boy. Andrew Mar
tindale.

. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Rodgers, 
2263 Hunter, a boy, Kenneth Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Alexander, 
108 West MoKellar, a girl, 'Barbara 
■June
JULY 4 .

---- Mi—and Mrs: Qlammie Winte;
1315 Hyde Parle, a boy Cail De- 
wayno

Mr. and Mis. Melaln Owens, 1288 
Trigg, a boy, Melaln Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. M.d. McAdory, 599 
Exchange, a boy, Forrest.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bohanna, 
433 Simpson, a iboy, Kenneth Ber
nard.

Mr. and Mi’s. Elmo Lewis 1645 
Michigan, Twins, Calvin and Caro
lyn Lee.

Mr. and Mrs, Geoi’ge Alexander, 
1048 Levon, a boy, Aloclus

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Brazelle, 1675 
Warford, a boy. Terry Leon.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lee Thorn
ton 304 N. Clayibrook, a boy Ric
ky Edward.

Mir. and Mrs. William Payne. 3290 
Alta Road, a girl, Sharon Denial.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Tate, 698 
East Polk, a boy, Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. Samnite Davis, 90 
Lucy, a girl Darlene Antoinette.

Mr.- and Mrs. O.D. Humphrey, 885 
Griffith, a girl, Polly Gail.
JULY 5

Mr. and Mrs. Jaimes Robinson. 
603 Stephen, a girl, Lorraine Jay. -

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Brown, 821 
Pillow, a girl, Carolyn Annette.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jeffries, 1253 
Raymond, a girl Barbara Gale.

Mr.,and Mrs. Robert Friday, 2356 
Eldridge, a boy, Cecil Remerins.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Butler 972- 
G. LeMoyne, a girl, Sandra Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. James Flynn, ad
dress Unknown, a boy, Richie Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Marlow, 
519 Hampton place, a girl, Fannie 
Mae.

Mir. and Mrs. Adell White 976

‘Mr. and Mrs. Jame^
South Fourth, a ¡toy, 3 

Mr. and Mrs. Jam 
1TS3 Nedia, a girl; Sh 

Mi*, and Mrs.. Sam D
West California, a girl, 

Mr. and Mis. Charles 
Michigan a boy, PrjLnke 

and Mrs. James A 
a boy, Andrew. •

G
and Mrs. Willie Stal

Lester, 
n Frai 

wmi 
on. D

JULY
Mr.

South Foiu tli, a boy, Calvin I 
Mr. and Mrs. Divid Bums

Capitol, a girl Brenda Gail] 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Géie Bell,

1450 Mlnnlgef, a boy, Leland Ran
dolph.

Mr. and Mrs. Niok Norphit 3903 
Barton, a boy, Samtlel Lee.1

Mr. and MrS. Willie Brown, 1894 
LaPalonia, a girl, Sandra Kay,

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Tàndsley, 
MG Concorde, à boy, Amos, '
JULY 7

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee.Tabors, 
£30 Mosby, a girl, Laura Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Lee 'Plgorl, 
247 North Main, u boy; Jeffrey Cal- ' 
vlu

M'r. and Mis. Charlie C..Spears', 
25)2 Winona, a girl Linda Slie.
Sue. ’ , .

Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson, 
e92 Gullford, a girl; Paula Frede
ricia.

Mr. and Mrs. O.B. Elliott, 493 
■Leath a boy, O.B. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy Allert, 932- 
H. McDowell, a girl, Elaine. .

Mr. and Mrs. Tom H. Lester 674 
Clancy, a boy, Michael Wayne.' 
. Mi-. andCMrs, J.C. Ervin, 3S2 ■ 
Hernando, a boy, Junile Nathan.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Ratliff, 2045 
Benford a girl, Marilyn Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Hardwick, 
1350 Tanglewcod, a boy1 Harris 
Eugene.. ., , . .

Mr. and. Mrs.-’John Àrihéteàd, 742 - 
ailils, a glry, Editti Lauretta.

Mr. und Mrs. Marvin Suttles, 415
F. Wellington a girl,'Vanèsi Ann. 
JULY 11 • . 4'7^

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy àary 605 
Polk, a bof, Leroy.

Mr. and Mrs. George White, 705 
,Pqlk, a bay, Alfred Pentjleion.

Mr. and-MTs: Grady Pefindleton, 
1663 Fields a boy Oene Autry.

iMIr. and Mrs. Lloyd RhodfeS, 2430 
Zancne, a girl, Phyllis Denlsé.

MY. and Mrs. Percy Porter, 1030 
Cella, a girl, Sherrill Burnettei.
JULY 3

Mr. and Mrs., Willie, B.„Pickett, 
a boy, Preston. ’ JÌi . 'ì 'Ì

Mr.'and Mrs. Paul Jbhnlcari, 1255 
Dunnlvant, a boy, Derard Keith.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hall, 1271 
Firestone, a girl, Jannelte.

Mr. and Mrs. Judge Greeil 587 
Walnut a girl, KIm MaTle.'.'J’

Mr. and Mrs. James Henry feck- 
ett, 834 Walker,.a boy; JantespHeu- 
ry, Jr, " ""I

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Luckett, 272 
E. Virginia a boy, Milton, Jjv]

Mr. and' Mrs. Van HarrlSi 2187 
Princeton, a .gir), Deeborah..4 -,

Mr. and Mrs. William Fort, 376 
Butler,-aglrl-Donna-Lynn.:------ 1—

Mr. and Mrs. Ouby Alston^ 468 
Belt Line a boy, Otis Lee.

, Mr. and Mts. Lewis Lee aibson, 
5t2 Peyton, a boy, Lewis Lee Jr.

W. and Mrs. Johnny Wright. 257 
West Peachles. a boy, Steve.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin -Brown 79 
Alston a boy, Sherod.. ‘ : s„t

Mr. and Mrs. James At.;. Qualls, 
652 Alston a boy, Lawrence David. _ 
JULY 13 ' '.¿L

Mr. and Mrs. James Pettisj 1468 
South. Orleans, a .boy, Josephs Mar
celi. . . .;

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson. 135. 
West Gage, a girl, Amita. : .

Mr. and Mrs. Artis Llggonk, 8+7 
Polk, a girl Patricia Riuth. >. 
' Mr. and. Mrs. Thomas Washing

ton. 986 Greenlaw, ù girl, Florence 
Evelyn ' .5

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Washing- ‘ 
ton. 986 Greentaw, 'a girl, .¡Flora 
Ann. '. . ,1

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jlàékson, 
629 Bea’e. a boy, diaries Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Hàljowell, . 
66 Monroe, a boy, Jamie Lee. i

Mr. and Mrs. L.O. Andersob, 315 
Red Oak, a boy, Donnie Rayi

Mr. and Mrs; Samuel Ayera, 3797 
Weaveer, a girl Bessie Pearl!

Mr. and Mrs.' Albert Wadi, 709 
South Orleans, a girl, Barbara Ann. .

Mr. and Mrs. Aj-let Barn®, 622 . 
North Fifth, a boy, Arlee, Jr.t

Mr. and Mrs. Kemetcha 4m'th. 
1412 Kentucky, a-glrl.'-Debblei Ann.

ion, 6L1 
Jerome. 
Ide,1281

■»a;

. V

who helped make plans, but were] 
unable to attend were'.:' Mrs. C. C. 1 
Sawyer and Mirs. G. S. M. Young.

Guests included the following: 
Mrs. Marie L. Menns. Mrs. Lutlsha 
Brown, Mrs. A. V. BUldrfdge, Mi’s., 
M. M Buyd. Mrs Broyle. Mrs. E. 
J. Can.'.jbeil. Mrs Oberua Cox, Mrs. 
O -.0. Ciivms, Mrs. B. E. Calloway, 
Mrs. Rosie -L. Black,.' Mrs. Lillian 
Crowder, Mrs. Adel Dudy, Mrs. 
Minr^a Douglas, Mrs; G. 
Mrs Em:na .Davis, Mrs. 
Date. Mrs. E. J. Este; 
nice Flenmiiings,

. Mrs. Jennette Flynn, Mrs. Ida j 
Flythe, Mrs. Isabel! Flag«, I 
Lula Greer, - Miss . Irene Gleeden,! 
Mrs. Juanita Gramtoerry, Mrs. j 
Lowds Greenwood. Miss Elizabeth j 
Gcidituy. Mrs: Martha Goixion,; 
Mrs. Hasoleen Greene, Miss Jolene; 
Westbrook, Mrs S. A. Hiamnwn, i 
Mrs. Willette Humphries, Mrs. i 
Nancy Harding. ' I

Mrs H Bunton, Mrs. Elizabeth ( 
Harris, Mrs. Oma Harding, Mts J 
Lula Hailey,Mrs. Janie Irwin. Mrs.! 
Chnisttne Jackson, Mrs. Laura' 
Jones, Mrs Gertrude Johnson, M-rs. 
Hazel Lee. Ws. Elizabeth Mhsey. 
Miss Birdie Lenvir, Mrs. Sarilii 
Moore. Mrs. Evelyn Mebane, Mrs. 
Florence Miller; Mrs. H'.mna- Mur- 
'phy, Mrs. Eliza Mims, Mrs. Zettie 
Miller, Mrs. C.
Joseph Mason,

Mi’s. Parhenia Silmon, Mrs. Evel 
Mitchel, Mrs. J. C. Mickel, Mirs. 
Carolyn M»adockst Mrs. Rosie Lee 
Norfleet, Mrs. Nellie Osborn, Mrs. 
Eleanor Oglesby, Mrs. Clemie Pilot, 
Mrs. Maunie .Pamphlet, Mrs. Bell 
Pattigraw, Mrs. SLatira Raynor, 
Mis. Fiayero Ross, Mrs. Harry Rat- 
ulil'fe. Mrs. Siam Robert.4.

Mrs. Mary Willis Robinson, Mrs. 
l'.rafeelle Riouhiac, Mrs. Annie Shep
ard. Mrs. Ctin&gia H. Shelto, Mis. 
Bessie ’ Rice, Mrs. Irene Slanders, 
Mi’s. Frances Tharpe, Mrs. Johnnie 
Tickens .Mrs. Mammle Taylor, Mrs. 
Evelyn Triplet, Mrs. Ruth Thomp
son, Mrs. Peggie .W'tlkison,' Mrs. 

Jto.Uiise_Williams,----—------------------

i

G.

is 
E.

GREENWOOD CME CHURCH
When Annual Missionary Day 

celebrated at Greenwood C. M. 
cliurdh-, 1060- S. Belleivoie Ave., Sun
day, July 21. Mrs. V. U. Robinson 
will be guest speaker. She is presi- 
.dent-at-ihe—Women-Miissinnur-y-So^ 
ciety of Jackson and Memphis An
nual Conference

Theme for the celebration will be 
uThe Role of Women As Mission
aries.”

Mrs. Leon Exum is president of 
•the local Missionary society. Rev. 
J. E. Robinson is pastor o-f the 
church. - I

•I

ST. STEPHEN BAPT IST CHURCH ' 
Rev. O. C. Crlvens, Pastor

Sunday school. begins at 9:115 
a.in. with B. J. Lauds, superintend- | 
ent, in charge. Regular morning 
worship at 11 o’clock under super- ’ 
vision cf ’ senior deacons. Music by 
male chorus. Mrs. Bernice F. Lea
therwood. organist, Mrs. Helen . 
West, p-laniat. E. H. Hall, music 
director. Se-mwn *by pastor. Bap
tist Training Unlbh meets at 6:30 
pun. Classes for all ages.

Musical program by the Míale 
Chorus. The Missionary Society ¡ 
meets at the church every Monday I 
from 11 a.m.. until 1 pun. Wa>toh | 
the' Memphis Wbrid column for

4U DAI SY
Starts Sunday!

July 21
5 Big Days 5!

BY LOUISE LYNOM
WIIAT IF 1. HATE

But T say to you. Love your 
mies and pray-Tor those who 
secute you! (5:.43-44V.

From Jesus viewpoint, to
hate was to bring destruction, in- 

: tc life; tu create maladjustment 
Amelia between man and man. 'Love 

W-s. Bar- yGur neighbor as much as you love 
! yourself.” he advised.

During’ Jesus, mission on earth 
[ enmity as he 

repentance. Men 
estranged from one another;
Jews would

‘ fraternize
a ”d^>plo-

ene- 
per-

úse
Dodd.

Mrs i f-'oroig Jesus, miss 
?den Ilie- sû',v tne reftUlls 

’i taiighl them of
1 were
Tile
not 
with 
able” Samaritan. 
The 
and theSadducess 
were at theologi
cal sword points. 
The
•turn by dissen-

Pharisees

nation was

L._ Martin. Mrs.

Mrs. L.. Rridigeforbli, Mrs. Carrie 
McCloud, Mrs. Mozet-a V.oughn, 
Mrs. Mary H. King; Mrs. Estelle 
Daniels, Mrs. Mary Lou Taylor, 
Mrs. Subiiia '.Day, Mrs. Amantha 
Gaston, Mrs. Bertha S'teggaU, Mrs. 
Willie Alridgt*. Mrs. Rutli Reeves, 
Mrs. Maud D. Bright, Mrs. Addie 
G Owen, 
and Miss

Miss Alice Ruth Adams, 
Maurice Swanson.

pîucé of ' the annual

sion within. We 
as Christians and 
leaders shiou.id 

'think deeply to
day. What if we 
use -hate t o < destroy others. How 
can we let. such a tiling come into 
aur hearts and say we are God’s 
children. Hate and anger are self 
destructives

Why do we see the speck that 
is in your brother's eye, but do. 
not notice the log that is In - your 
own eye?

To call and Individual a gossip- 
er to admit that you know the 
meanhig ol gossip Before you call 
a man an adulterer, you must ad
mit that you have a knowledge of. 
lust in your mind. We criticize peo
ple, not on the basis of ignorance, 
but from the veiwpoint of self- 
knowledge. The lLuilt.s we find in 
others aiid use tu censure them 
come- from the realities we find 
within ourselves

Annual Women’s pay will be cele
brated at St. Andrew.AME Church 
246 E. Calhoun St., Sunday, July 28.

The women of the church will • 
take .over the- reigns of leadership 
and preside over the activities of 
the day. ’ .' •

Active participation begins with 
the Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. 
Miss Lucille Hawthorne will serve 
as superintendent lor the morning.. 
Women will take over the classes 
usually taught b.v men. The Sunday 
School lesson will- be reviewed by 
Miss Harry Mae Simon, principal of 
Magnolia School and an active 
member of Collins Chapel C M. E. 
Church.

Evangelist Jessie Robinson will be 
acting pastor for the day. She will 
direct the 11 A. M. worship service. 
Evangelist E. R. Hooks will deliver 
the first of her two sermons for 
the day.

' The afternoon program, starting 
at.3:30 P. M. will feature outstand
ing local talent. Music will be ren
dered by a combined choir of Saint 
Andrew, women. This will be' high
lighted by vocal, instrumental and 
recitative, selections. . ’ .

Evangelist E. R. Hooks, graduate 
of Wilberforce University and Payne 
Theological Seminary will again de
liver a sermon: She is an impressive, 
inspiring and forceful speaker.

1 EVANGELIST E. R. HOOKS
• Program ■ C.ommittee consists of 
Miss M Tucker, chairman, Mrs. 
M. McChriston, Mrs. T. Campbell, 
Misses Callie Winfield and Yvunne 
Exum

Mrs. Cedra, M. Neall is general 
chairman Dr. H. Ralph .Jackson is 
pastor

News In And Near Ripley

Percy 
boy,-

Fred

M. Phillips, 
Percy M’ar-

Clay; 4670

Andrew Butler,

time and
Yuutlg Peoples Day Program.

Mrs. Luia Alexander, church re
porter, Earl Bogan, church clerk. 
Vacation Bible School Session At 
St. Stephen ..Baptist Church .

St. Stephen Baptist Church’s Va
cation Bible Sehaa! started Mon
day ivlht sessions scheduled thru 
Friday, it lias been announced.

Ages of children attending range 
from 4 thru 12 years.

Instructor s staff include MJ1 
Ruby McCall, principal, Mrs. Ivory 
F Felton, Mrs. Willie Lee Branch. 
Mrs. Irene Covington, Mrs. Hor
tense Jones Crlvens. Mrs. Mattie 
Wilson, Mrs. Bernice Leatherwood, 
organist, Miss Hattie Jackson, re
gistrar, and Mrs. Miary Lewis, devo
tions ieader.

MARTIN „MEMORIAL CME
Men’s Day will be celebrated 

Martin Memorial - CME Temple, 
S. Parkway West, Sunday, July 
Rev. L. a. Story, the pastor, will

Tin M A. Club of Ripley held 
its regular monthly meeting in tile 
home ol Mrs. Sarah Carter, Mon
day July 15. The meeting was to 
have been a garden party on lite 
beaiV.itul lawn of Mrs. Carter’s 
home but inclement weather cause 
the meeting to be held in Mrs. 

.¡.Cartel s living room. Some of tile 
. I guest present were Mrs Lavera 

Seeti. Avalli ami Mrs biieal Prather 
nil ol Lane College Jackson, Tenn 
Mrs I.urite Ttiurmand of Halls. 
Tenn

A delightful luncheon- was serv
ed it onsisi.ed of barbecued chicken 
potato salad and good cold water
melon - Miss Dora W-lllie Vaughn 
gave an Interesting report on the 
languages ■>( the world und senti
ment-. of flowers.

'CHOIIC UNION
The Choir Union in the upper 

I division of the county held its re
gular Choir Union Meeting at 
Springhill Baptist Church. Sunday 
night July 6. The meeting was in 
charge of tile president, Prof. J 
W. Halliburton. The choirs seemed 
to have been at tljelr best. Mrs. 
Cànesa McKinney of Morning 
Star Baptist Church has received 
many compliments for her inter
pretation of the song "Only a Look" 
as a Special fur Morning Star Bap
tist church. The music furnished 
by all the choirs was good.

Cannaan Baptist Church, and 
Rev. Buckley of Memphis'. Tenn., 
began a Vacation Bible School 
Monday. July 15 The teacher, help
ers and other workers consisted of 
the following: Mrs. Rosa Watkins, 
nursery, Mrs. Emma L Reed, be
ginners.. Mrs. .Mabie C. Morgan 
and Mr. Al Jones, primary, Mrs. 
.Emmie Jones, intermldinte and 
Miss Wiggins tMlllic Maude) Mrs. 
Fair Amber S h a ¡T n e r an d. 
Mrs. Gangenry. iunior. Mrs^A. C. 
Cherry and - - — ■
cafeteria.

Mr. Albert 
Mrs. Jone::. 
Spivev and Miss Lackey, supervi
sors Seventy five had been enroll
ed by the recond dav The classes 
were -not—too -large for each- child 
to feel the Individual care of each 
teacher
VACATIONING

Mrs Cpheli'i Coni: of Chicago. 
Ill., is in Riplev visitine Iter cou
sin Mrs D Herman t'Ms Annie 
Wells is in Detroit. Mich, visiting 
her son Mis. Gussin Mahon of De
troit. Mich., is in Henning Tenn., 
visiting iter sister, ¡.nd neice. Mrs. 
Tooms and Mrs; Elvyra Harris 
and other relatives and friends. 
Mrs. Tooms he'd been in Detroit, 
and relumed with her sister.
RED HOT RAND

Jimmie McCraklin and his red . 
hot, hand from California pla-ved 
to' 'thè iàtisfactiótì of 'an over

4-

To uproot hate-to 
bad habit, seek the 
forming power. of 
tor your life.

Think of the late . . ..___ w_...
who wrote ’’while men do nut have 
the power to turn stones, into 
bread they do have power to turn 
bread 
bacon 
motor
Love can nut exist in a poison atrnos 

'phert. Life gives back exactly what 
we pour into it: Behavior is upsett. 
ing
our.

fit
65
28.

.. —- r___ _ __  de
liver the main address at the an
nual affair.

ROCK HUDSON

MGM HAS FILMED ROBERT RUARK'S. SHOCKING 
STÖRY Of MAU-MAU UPRISING! _

* ■ ■   ____________________________ : 

SOMnHIMife
Or VALUE 1

' . ■______ SJARRiMS___________

Gives Older Ladies 
Younger Looking Skin

Lightens weathered skin; makes skin fresh* 
smoother. Softens tiny lines, harsh skin wrin
kles. Makes skin younger looking. A doctor’* 
famous formula with 10% lanolin.—30c—60c 
at drug, cosmetic counters.

Dr. FRED Palmer’s 
SKIN WHITENER
Galsnol Co., Box 2t4, Atlanta, Go.
• ■ ' • <• . ,

amputate any ! 
use oi trans- ' 

Christ’s spirit
■ i

Llu.vd Douglas !

into stones, toast into ashes; 
into leather • butter into 

■grease, coffee into poison.”

to us: our actions’ return to 
own doorstep.
Christian layman 
his work Uith a

always went 
song in his. 
fellow labor-

A 
to 
heait, and one day a .. . 
er said to him: "John, you always 
seem so happy, when you have to 
work so hard to make a living What 
makes you so happy? John replied, 
•T despise no one; I never keep any 
body in my despisary.”

This layman has discovered that 
love is, indeed, the sweet mystery 
of life. Ill will, hate, envy, and 
dislike for’others constitute a most 
deadly spiritual illness. It is our 
spiritual ailment that strikes at our 
Christian faith and drain dry the 
fountain ol Christian joy, "Owe 
no man anything, out to love one 
another, for he that loveth an-' 
other hath full-filled the law”.

crowded. audience of-hungry music 
lovers'* in Halls, Tenn., at the’ 
Lucky Spot Friday, July 12. The 
Lucky Spot is a. very popular club 
owned1 tuid operated by Mi*. Kirk 
just out of the city Ihnits of Halls 
Jimmie McCracklin. and—lxis__red-
hot sendor;. I rave "wowed” the au
dience al every engagement in this 
section thvv have • played’.

Lowell Pukson is also teamed with 
Jimmie’s orchestra. The musician 
never sits while he plays the piano. 
"I urn the one", one of his record
ings was 141 li across the nation as 
reported I.y Jhninie/in an inter
view lie-ftlsii promises io be a big 
hit by :.t)iji;1 oi the .great music 
critics.

This is u hard working band and 
furnishes ferity of music with 
rest duiu>4 the er J ire program. 
Archer Associates Inc. 200 West 
57th Sti’er-t New York 19, tf. Y.. 
serves as lheir booking agent.

James Fraiik Taylor "Known as 
"Boots’* is serving as p; paper boy 
aloi)?. with Mrs. Ada Gurry in the 
Henning. Tenu.. Bodts is .making a 
splendid record and he will be 
glad to serve you.

Japanese Visits YWCA
When Mrs Haruku Hane. wife of 

a Japanese provincial governor visit
ed the Yoini' Women’s Christian 
Association in-Memphis, she.visit
ed the home t f Mr. and Mirs. C. C. 
Sawyer. 141.» Parkway,. East, with 
-Mrs. .Mara 1 Adams, chairman of 
the Vance Avenue Branch YWCA, 
Mrs. Addie G. Owen, Branch Ex-

Coming Friday and Saturday!

SCOTT BRADY, MALO POWERS, BILL WILLIAMS—!n—

"THE STORM RIDER"

A man i resnected for many 
years broke an- agreement with 
me. I. considered ‘ the agreement 
sacred.; I could not believe that he 
had gone back on it. It was hard 
for me not to be bitter. From that 
experience came, a new atoprecia- 
tion of my relationship with God.

The failure of this man made 
me know how to trust. God more. 
Then I “began to“tnhW~about the 
times that I had promised’ him, and 

Things T had' promised Tilm, and 
had not kept. I had given him my 
life, yet T realized that many times 
I had lett undone things I ought 
to have done, and had done things 
I ought not- to have dune.

I can grow in gruce and love 
without hate.

Mr. Frank • Cherry,

Lockard, adult class, 
superintendent, Mis?

««aw
' ® ■■ iff (\_

IF
Another affair, a Tea will be spon 

sored, prepared and served by tne 
men of the church, Sunday after
noon, July 21. Chester Haip is gen
eral chairman of the tea and 6. W. 
Slnis, Ji*.,’is program chairman. The 
public is invited. ‘ ”• ”

Oven-fresh

Taystee Bread

ecutive Director, and two members 
of the. Central “Y” staff.

Mrs. Hane (pronounced honey) 
proudly told the ladles .in halting 
-but care^ully-enunciated-Ej-iglish, 
that she is not from a big'city, but 
from an agricultural district'. At her 
home site is active in work with 
mentally retarded children .and 
women’s organizations.

Mrs. Hang’s visit to the United 
State Departement’s Foreign Lead 
er’s Program of the International' 
Exchange Service. Her husband is 
governor of Fukui prefecture.

She Was accompanied by Miss 
Nagiko Sato, her interpreter and 
•Mrs. R. P. Richardsond, chairman 
of the Y. W. C. A. World Fellow
ship commttee oh her tour of Mem
phis. Mrs. Sawyer is an active mem
ber of the YWCA, Bianch World 
reiiowship conwr.ittee. '

loans;
-ON- | 

Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment.- Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly " service," courteous 
treatment and desire to help.

Open Thursday And' 
Friday Nights.Until 8 P.lM. ■

DIXIE 
flNANCErtX 
151 MADISON . lA.^

HOME OPE

N

X,'-

cdiiunutt.ee
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They are from left toconcluding last week.

-Post'
Brice, Hickory, the winner of rhe title; Margaret 
Neville, Chapel Hill and Mozelle Ritter, Carthage.

DURHAM IS ATA HEADQUARTERS JULY 28-30— 28-30.
Durham, N. C. — orth Carolina College at
Durham, shown pin pointed on the map above

VIE FOR^MISS A & T SUMMER SCHOOL" - These .
surnmer school students, at A & T College vied fighf, Misses: Shirley Carvin, Gastonia; Catherine 
recently- for the .title, "Miss A & T Summer

./School," a contest conducted.at the college and

Find Dixie-Satisfym Rights
ST \OUIS-(NNPA)- President Eisenhower «nn^fmd a avil | wtoe j«ing

i era Uy whenever “equal protection 
of the laws” has been denied.

“The Southerners view this as a 
‘cunning’ move to enforce the Su
preme Court decision on school de
segregation under color of protect- 

'. ing voting rights. But the. Supreme

rights compromise that will satisfy the Dixiecrats because they ' 
want no bill at all, The St. Louis Post-Drspatch declared editorically 
Thursday.

Under the .heading "The Limits of Compromise," The Post- 
Dispatch said:

"By hearing Senator Russell’s ar- which impairs the .authority of the. 
gument against the civil rights bill,! Federal Government to apply i *' 
President'Eisenhower deprived the? civil rights ca?.es the same civi' 
opposition of any claim that thej injunction procedure which it np-rdese 
bill-is being put over without his ¡plies in anti-trust, wage-and-huur 11 raj district, courts 
full knowledge of what it involves.! and many other kinds of cases? i Sav. in the hands of

"Having previously discussed the j "An amendment requiring that' es. 
measure with Attorney ~

. Brownell, its chief draftsman, 
Eisenhower must now be presumed; would represent 
to know precisely what is. involved ment. 
and to be fully identified with the > consistently accept it hi the area, approach widespread • violations of 
Administration position. Whether. ‘ : ..........
the. Administration -will accept mo
difications or a , compromise bill is - 
definitely up to him. j

“There could be no objection, of i 
course, to amendments that genu- ■ 
inely clarify the intent of the bill,! 
or permit some oi its opponents, to; 
Cave face. But substantive changes. 

.*•'-that'Sacrifice the essential spirit are; 
something else. i

■ ( - "How can the Administration con-1 ---- -------- --------w v.<<;
scientiously accept an amendment I which would permit civil injunctions shall be one

Money Paid From Funds 
Of Sovereignty Group
JACKSON, Miss—(ANP)—Negroes in Mississippi are wondér- 

ihg if certain of-their leaders are not cooperatihg with forces 
opposing integration within the state.

This useasy speculation resulted from the recent disclosure 
that three Negroes^-two ministers and the editor of the local 
weekly newspaper—had received a total of $1,746.91 for assis
tance given, the powerful state sovereignty commission,' which' 
was set up two years ago to preserve segregation.

After two years’ operation, the 
commission has spent about $50,000 
of the $250,000 appropriated by the 
legislature tu- carry out its Jim Crow 
program,, despite the group’s vast in
vestigative authority.

, As important as that is to Ne
groes, a much more important point 
is the mystery surrounding pay
ments to. sorné well-known Negroes 
•by the commission, mostly through 
•■blind” .checks made out to Gov. 
J. P. Coleman.
REPORT THREE 
“GOT MONEY”

I . Though the warrants for the ex
penditures do not identify recipi
ents by race, at least three of them

I are known. They are Rev. H. H. 
; Hume of Greenville;. Rev; Ozellè Ma
son of Jackson; and Percy Green, 
Jackson editor.

Receipts held by the committee 
show, that Rev. Hume, identified 
also as a .newspaperman, was paid 
$290 76 last August, and $175 last 
March for investigations. He also 
drew $150. last February for travel 
purposes. According - to Gov. Cole
man, Rev. Hume is-“a Negro preach
er. .......who has taken a public
stand for segregation.” 
FOR "ADVERTISING
AND INVESflGATKJNS" I ulc

Rev. Mason received $496.15 in : responsibilities for developing child 
February for "advertising," and al- ia|jOr siar.da;/ * 
so drew $50 warrants last July and yOung peopïe’s' 
August, for “investigations?* p_

Green nas drawn money in sev- 
eral categories. Under travel last ,Its Wage ¿nd. Hour Division is 
Septi rnber, he received $35; underj regponsj^je for enforcement of Fed- 
advertising, he received $300 last | era] laws affecting youth.
February. In addition, a $200 war- j PROGRAM RESPONSIBILITY 
rant, given him last October, was j 
made out to "National Association 
of Colored Peuple of the South, 
care of Percy Green.”

Federal Agencies 
Help Youth To Get 
Jobs And Transfers
BY THE NNPA NEWS SERVICE

I

There are a number of. Federal 
agencies directly concerned with 
the preparation of youth for employ 
ment and the transition of youth 
from school to work.

These agencies include offices, 
bureaus and division in the Depart
ment of Health, Education and Wel
fare and the Labor Department.

The Office of Education, in the 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare is responsible for the 
stimulation of educational stand
ards in the various states. It has 
added responsibility for administer
ing Federal funds provided for aid
ing and stimulating certain educa
tional programs at the state and 
local level.- -

! The Labor Department has the

_____ ____ _____ r... f______________ _____ Dr. T. R. Speigner, left, ATA President, . 
by H. Council Trenholm, executive secretary of ¡shown with Dr. Trenholm who is president of 
AJA, will be headquarters for the American' Alabama State College. Some 2,000
Teachers Association's 4,6th annual session July I latives are expected from all parts of the U-S.A.

American s
In Durham, N. C. July 28 - 30

in' Court itself left the final decisions 
il’ion when and how to enforce school 

tegation in the hands of fed- 
—. that is to 
Southern judg-

, ....... .j anti-trust, wage-a 
lend, many other kinds of case !’ . - - - . , i "An amendment requiring ___

General, contempt actions in civiJ ngJits in-1 "The civil rights 
Mr. j junction cases be tried by-a jury 1 change the 

such un
Tire Administration

bill would not 
nt nation in any way. It 

impair- ’ might give, the Department , of Jus- 
eannot; tice-a new legal, tool with which to

01 civil rights without' applying it,The law and Constitution, but 
to all other, instances where the i final word would remain with 
equity procedure is-used as an alter- judges — Southern judges, 
native to criminal prosecution.

"Neither
but"Compromise- is a noble art, __

can tlie. Administration; the truth is that President Eisen- 
plausilJiy urge that the Cum.tituiion, huwer c-ould not find a civil rights 
be enfuiced as it applies to voting,- compromise which would satisfy 
but not as it applies tu equal edu--Senator Russell and his .colleagues, 
cational opportunity. This In cf-¡ They do not really want a modified 
feet is what the Southerners are I bill. They want no bill at all. We 
■asking when they object to those hope the President will cling fast 
provisions of th«-Administration bill! to the determination that there

1
7

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
CALEB: DAUNTLESS FAITH
'international Sunday School Les- * 
son for July 21, 1957 !
MEMORY SELECTION: “Even the!

-- youths'«shall faint and be weary, I
^and theyoung men snail utterly |

/.fail: but they that wait upon the 
Jjord shall renew their strength.” j 
—Isaiah;40: 30-31.
LESSON TEXT: Numbers 14: 6G6-9; 

___JoshuikJL4:fi66rli_________________ I 
/ ‘J Probably one of the best, known :

<■ stories the Old Testament is tiiat' 
/ituoheerned. with the twelve men i 

whom Moses sent out to spy out rhe i 
;iand of ‘Canaan not long after the i 
Hebrew 'Children crossed the Red j 
Sea into'the wilderness of Sinai. I

■As' a preparation roi an attack! 
on an unknown territory, the com-

. jmandiiig;: officers usually, .dispatch, 
spies into the area to discover the 

■^strength, of the people within it, the 
fortifications and defenses of it, 
so thatvthe weak points may be' 
found and plans made to take it. j 
This Moses' did in regard- to the j 
land of •Canaan. He selected a man | 
from each of the twelve tribes— i

• every , one a leader—and gave them i 
specific instructions concerning the | 
information which would be most i 
valuable to the people in entering | 
an ■ unknown area. They were no ¡. 
obtain information about the land ■ 

. itself, about the people Who lived i 
there, how many there were and ! 
hew strong or weak, about the I 
cities, Whether they were just camps | . .
or-fortified strongholds. They were convinced that the task was iinpos- 
elso to observe whether there was • sible. They Uvgnn murmur

food in the lanci, and to bring back 
I some samples of the fruit of the 
| land.
! The twelve ihen spent, forty .days 
i canying out their assignment tra- 
j veling the length and breadth of
■ the land. They brought back bun

ches of grapes so large it required
’ two men to carry them on a pole. 
I They also brought pumegTanates 
j and figs as f Yidcnce ul Lin- vniiriy-
■ of the fruits and the fertility of 

the land. While the men were de-
i lighted with' the land itself, and its 
| fertility their report concerning 
j the people who lived there was most 
j discouraging. They said that the 
| people.were very large and 
j strong, and that the cities 
large and .strong'y fortified.
FAVORABLE REPORT BY TWO

Only two of the twelve men 
brought back a favorable report. 
These men were Caleb, the son of 

j Jephunneh, and J^hua, the son 
j of Nun. They realized that it would 
I not be an eilsy task to conquer the 
j land, but they had faith and confi- 
i dence in God, that if. it was God's 
i will that they should possess it He 
j would help them in tlieir attempi 
i to do so.
| The other 
j disheartened 
; Canaan and 
¡1 and faith, they forgot the .promising 
1 features of the area and so elabo- 
I rated upon thou pessimistic report, 
| that the people themselves became

very 
were I

standards, and advancing 
.. s opportunities for

I beneficial employment through the
era! categories. Under travel last I

luring “Freedom” in broadcasts 
reaching East and West Germany, 
tion in the High Schools. Consult- . 
ants, for this session are Dr. J. G. r 
Parler,. Administrative Principal, 
Orangeburg City Schools, Orange
burg, S. C., Dr. Nelson H. Harris, z 
Director, Teacher' Education,' Shaw/ 
University, Raleigh; and Dr. Allan 
S. Hurlburt, Professor of Education, 
Duke University, Durham.

DURHAM, N.C. — Plans for the workshop sessions of the 46th 
annual American Teachers Association meeting at Norlh Carolina 
College July .28-30 were announced here this week by Dr. Theo
dore R. Speigner, ATA .President.

Mrs* Ruth Lawrence Woodson, W. A. Stumpf, Professor of Educa- 
State Supervisor of Elementary tion, Duke University; Mrs. Gladys 
Schools, Raleigh, N. C.. will chair F. White, Supervisor, Wake County 
the opening session in Room 210 Schools, Raleigh;- Mr. J.. H. Gil- 
Education Building nt 2 P._ M. July christ, Professor of Education Ala- 
29

The theme for this year’s session 
i is “Conserving Human Resources.

The Bureau of Employment Se
curity is responsible for administer
ing the program of the United 
States Employment Service which 
offers support, aid and counsel to. 
the £ 
the 48. states.

Since the end of World War II, 
the trend has been toward increas
ed school enrollments of young 
people of high-school age, both, in 
actual numbers and in percentage.

The trend also is. reflected in the 
reduced numbers of out-of-schbol 
ycuth In .the full-time labor market.

Many of those attending high 
school hold part-time jobs and the 
number holding such jobs .has been 

.increasing.
The upswing in school attendance 

of boys and girls is reflected in a 
census survey which reported that 
of t'he 16 and 17 year-old group, 78 
per cent were enrolled in school. It 
is also reported that of the 14 and 
15 year old group, 96 per cent were 
enrolled in school.

This indicates that a smaller per
centage of the 14 to 17 year olds 
have dropped out of school than 
was the case five or 10 years ago.

The decline in the extent to which 
youth have dropped out of school 
has been accompanied by a de
crease in- employment opportunities

State employment services in through Adequate. Equitable, Elfec- 
4R St.il t.PR titra TT’rïi inn frirxvv ” ( . .

Ì bama State College, Montgomery, 
' Ala. Mrs. Norma E. Snipes of Chapel 

j Hill is the recorder. '
Dr. Robert C. Hatch, State Super

visor of Secondary, Education,’ 
Montgomery, Ala., and R. J. Merlin, 

: Principal, Ballard-Hudson Senior 
High School, Macon, Ga., will be 

I co-chairmen of a session devoted tó 
. “Improved Techniques of Iijstruc-

WHO KNOWS?
‘ 1. What does the name of the 
fifth book of the Old Testament 
mean?

2. Who was Postmaster Geneiral 
when Mr. Truman left the White 
House?.

3! Who was Secretary of State « 
when George Washington became 
President?

4. Whac was George Washing
ton’s wife’s maiden name?

5. How many children did George 
Washington and his wife have?

6. Did Woodrow Wilson have any 
‘other name?

7. What does the S. stand for in . 
former President Harry S. Tru
man’s name?

tive Education.”
Consultants for the session which 

will be concerned with “Conserving 
All Our Human Resources “Through 
Improved Techniques of Instruction 
in the Elementary Schools" are Dr.

NC College Queen
’> DURHAM. N. C. — A pretty Flo
rida librarian' was crowned Queen? 
of the North Carolina College Sum
mer School here Friday/

Miss Annie L. Houser, an alumna 
of Johnson C. Smith University, is 
the new queen. She was a librarian 
last year at Ocala, Florida.

Other summer cQeds finishing 
high in the final voting were Miss 
Ruby Thomas of Sanford and Miss 
Carolyn Brower of Cheraw, S..C.

Coronation ceremonies highlight
ed a full-packed outing featuring 
the annual watermelon fete, card 
games, and a closing square dance.

Mrs. Willa W. Lewis was in over
all charge of arrangements.

Berlin Acclaims European 
Premiers Of Film1 Freedom’

BERLIN — Berlin was alive jvith 
color, gaiety and enthusiasm at this 
week’s European premiere of “Free
dom.” It was almost impossible to 
halt the applause at the end of the 
film to allow the distinguished Af
ricans to be introduced.

At a dinner before the premiere, 
Mr. Bernhard F. Schmidt, Chairman 

'of the Berlin Film Industry declar-. 
ed, “I have, been commissioned by 
the Executive of the German Film 
Industry to. tell -you with what sat- 
isf _____ ~
try of ‘Freedom’ in this Festival I 
want, to tell you. as a film expert 
myself, that the photography was 

• bsolutely superb ahd tops. The di
rection, too, was brilliantly handled 
and acting by the Africans was sin
cere and done by entirely convinced 
men. You will get the applause 
only from the public but., from 
technical film men for the job 
have done.”

The spanking new Festival cine
ma, Zoo-Palast, Was ablaze with-its' 
gleaming cream and silver facings. 
Across the road the gilt hands on 1 
tliv V1UVK, U1V 1U.U1UUS vicuavciu- . .......... .. " •
______ j_______________-_______ ( This is Africa s voice, giving the

! world the greatest thing ever.” And 
as Dr. Nkomo resumed his seat the 
lights went down, thp throbbing of 
drums filled the theatre, and the 
premiere was on..

After the performance the Festi
val Committee presented all lead
ing Africans and Mr. Richard Teg- 
strom, the Walt Disney cameraman 
who had filmed "Freedom,” with 
massive bouquets of roses and car
hations as they lined the stage.

The Berlin radio stations are fea- back.

niskireche showed nine o’clocs; 
where old,meets new, where East 
meets West, history, was about to 
be made. A thousand people — film 
producers, actors, and pressmen of 
every continent were in the thea
tre. Outside the cinema, hundreds 
of people demanded autographs of 
the African leaders who had come 
to Berlin. The theatre doors swung' 
Open and every head turned. Ap
plause swept the huge hall and peo
ple rose to their feet as these dis
tinguished African guests entered j

against Muses raid Aaron for hav-. 
ing brought them out. of Egypt at 
all and seriously cnsidered appint- 
ing themselves another leader and 
gojng back to Egypt.

Hearing them, Joshua and Caleb 
were deeply concerned, and appeal
ed to the people to have faith in 
God. Their argument is beautifully 
worded —an evidence of their deep 
.faith in the. ^ijid.inip nf Goduphe-ir- 
Uregnt appeal fell on deaf ears. The 
people 'were panic-stricken and 
would have stoned their leaders had 
not "the glory vf the Lord appear
ed in the tabernacle ol the congre
gation ■

Because of the unbelief of the 
people. God declared that he would 
smite them with pestilence, disin
herit .them,.and-make of -Moses 
greater and mightier than they. 
Muses pled witli God on behalf of 
his- people and, in response to the 
appeal of- Moses God aunnounced 
.pardon for tile people, but declared 
that of all the men who had seen 
tht glory and the miracles which 
he had wrought in Egypt and in the 

■Wilderness, only two—Caleb and 
Joshua—would be brought into the 
Promised land. All .those who w*»re 
twenty years of age' and older and 
who had murmun-d against Hun 
would die in the wilderness. And 
it Was so.z
SONS OF ANAK DRIVEN OUT

.Fully years elapse before we get 
our second glimpse of Caleb. The 
children of Israel had crossed the 
Jordan River captured the cities
ot .Jericho and Ai, and began to 
occupy the land When the. time 
éame tu assign territories and in
heritances, Caleb went to Joshua, 
and. after reminding Joshua of all 
tiiat he had done, concluded his 
appeal by saying,. : n w therefore 
give me this .mountain " the very 
mountain in which the sons of 
Anak were said to dwell and in 
which there were fenced cities.'Al
though Caleb was now 85 years oid, 
he manifested his faith in the Lord 
by saying, “If so t>e the Lord will 
be with me then I shall be able to 
drive'them out'' Joshua.bestowed 
Lis bjessbig on Caleb and granted 
him Hebron for Ins inheritance 
and Cait-o was successful In driving 
out the sons <4 Anak, .an^brtnging 
peace to the area.

Thè secret.of Odeb’s life and his 
courage was his complete surren
der to the will of God. The mòtto 
of his life was ‘I wholly followed
the Lord" <v. 8i. Where others, 
would not see the vision. Caleb, 
through faith, could see God’s way. 
God can and will use a completely 
dedicated life. \Vlia-t the world 
needs today is more ¿Jbert Schweit
zer s more Miody’s, more Grenfells! 
(These comments are based on 'the 
International Uniform Sunday 
School Lesson outlines copyrighted 
by International Council of Re
ligious Education and used by per
mission.)

i

ten men. thoroughly 
by what they saw in 
lacking the outage

suBsrruTf

Kf«Tin

O BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER /

Chapel Hill Board 
Spurns Integration
—eitAPEt-HILErN—C7^^TA'NP)^=;ptnion8-out’oP-schòol-youthT 
Without saying why it did so, 
ChapeL Hill school board here 
week turned dówn the bid of a 
gro student for transfer to an 
white school this fall.

The integration petition 
brought by 12-year-old James V. 
Weaver through his father,. Preston 
R. Weaver, a shoe repairman.

•The~older Weaver said he had not 
made up his mind whether or not 
he would appeal the decision. Un
less he does and is successful, the 
live local schools here Will be com
pletely segregated next year.

The school board made no public 
statement in its denial of the Wea
ver application, but the board unani 
mously rejected the bid.

the 
last 
Ne- 
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Cornetist Don Jacoby 
In Two-Day FAMU Clinic

TALLAHASSEE — The noted 
cornetist Don Jacoby will conduct 
a two day clinic on brasswind in
struments and will serve as guest 
artist with the summer session band 
in concert at Florida A. and M. 
University according to Dr. William 
P. Foster of the A and M music de
partment.

Dr. Foster said that a two-day 
clinic in brasswind instruments will 
be held at the university Wednes
day and Thursday (July 17-18) for 
band directors

:our_erH. _the—theatre.

8.. When did the United Nations 
adopt an official flag?

9. Describe the U. N. flag.
¡0. What particular sweet 

signated as “the only Nectar 
Gods."
(See “The Answers” on Page

is de- 
of the

Eight)

! Two-Dav Horne FoodMRA PIONEERING v iiviuc i wuu
Dr. William Nkomo of South Af-j^F^^zing COM/SD 

rica mounted the stage to introduce 
the European hreniiere of the first | 
full-length color film made by the 
people of Africa. "What we portray
ed in ‘Freedom’,” declared Dr.not, _ _______ t _______ __

the1 Nkomo, us the spotlight played on. 
you ; his colorful robes, “is what the 

I world now needs. Moral Re-Arma
ment is pioneering in this film to- 

! day what the leadership of the film 
.world will follow tomorrow. It is 

nuiiwa wii portraying a positive ideology in- 
tlie clock of the famous Gedaecht-' stea(^ oi the decadence of the past.

music teachers with artist Jacoby 
instrumental as guest clinician.

RESOURCE USE WORKSHOP TO HEAR ATA 
PRINCIPALS — Durham, N. C. The above mem
bers of the Summer Resource Use Education 
Workshop, are pictured here'vvith Dr. ,T. R. Speig
ner, RUE director and president of the American 
Teachers Association scheduled to meet at NCC 
Juuly 28-30. "Conserving Human Resources 
thiough Adequate, Equitable and Effective Edu
cation is the theme of the ATA's 46th annual ses-i 
Sicn. RUE workshoppers enrolled at NCC this 
summer are left to right Mrs. G; J. Cheek, Dur-

ham; Mrs. G. M. Smith, Jacksonville; Mrs, 
Campbell, Mooresville; Mrs. R: J. Tillman, Ro* 
boro; Mrs. R. G. Smith, Key West, Florida; Mist 
G. C. Craig, Milledgeville, Gg.; S. E. Hemby 
WinterVillÖF Mrs. I. B. Dickens, Farmville; Mrs 
W. B. Martin; Mrs. M. E. McLaughlin, Wagram; 
Mrs. D. D. Morrow, Elf land; Mrs. D. M. McCaskill, 
Shelby; Miss O. Hargrove, Greenville; Mrs. V. R. 
Johnson, Durham; Mrs; L. B. Howard, Henderson. 
Not shown are Miss j. Hill and Miss E. L, Ward,

TALLAHASSEE — Twenty per
sons learned to improve the quality 
and appearance of home frozen 
foous during a two-day course In 
home lood freezing here at Florida 
A and M University last week.

Persons completing the training 
actually prepared food for freezing 
and used the proper containers for 
freezing foods. Films were shown 
and special sessions On problems 
and questions were held.

The instructions were not limited 
to ready-prepared foods but other 
foods were prepared especially for 
freezing.

DOOR-TO-DOOR SELLING
It is interesting to learn, that 

door-to-door selling accounts for 
only two per cent of the total re
tail business in the United States 
today. This is in marked contrast 
with the figures of just a few years

Pilgrimage Walking Minister
Not Unfrocked By Church
NEW YORK — (ANP) — Rev. 

Milton Perry, the young, evangelist 
who walked from Jersey City, N-. J. 
to Washington, D. C. to help dra
matize the recent Prayer Pilgrimage 
to the nation’s capital, said that al- 
i hough he drew the wrath of a pre
siding Bishop' of the Church of God 
in Christ he wasn’t unfrocked and 
put out of the religious order.

Currently conducting a tent re- 
-vival-meeting-ir—Harlem-that is at
tracting nightly capacity crowds, the 
diminutive clc gym an told reporters, 
that Bishop O. M. Kelly of New' 
York State was solidly backing him. 
Perry also stated that he gave up 
his Deliverance Temple in Jersey 
City since his troubles with Bishop 
James Wells.
REBUKED FOR BRASHNESS

Militant and outspoken on .the 
civil rights question, Perry was re
buked by Wells for his brashness. 
This led Iiiany to think that the 
Church'of God in Christ didn’t sup
port.. the Negroes’ drive for civil- 
rights which isn’t true, he added.

To the contrary, Perry said, he

found the church in back of his 
stand despite the one-man opinion 
of Bishop Wells. When he concludes 
his eight-week tent engagement, 
Perry said that he will make a 
cross-country trek preaching to Ne
groes their duty and obligation to 
support the cause for civil rights 
and give financial backing to the 
NAACP.

First Aid Jelly For

WORK mt 
HANDS

• l‘j till !'
Moroliiie quickly soothes and 
relieves painful cracks, splits, 
smooths rough, dry skin, speeds 
healing. Keep a, jar of Moroline 
in the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 i 
Gel Zlh times r 

as much in
LARGE 

JAR 25i
u».



Jury Will Not Methodist Women
Be Selected Until

The scroll was presented to Dr. ThotnU's'ih ap- 
successful promotion of the pioneer $100-a-plale 
April 15, 1.954/'' which-"erih\t$d. the moral and 
of hitiier-lG iuntapped sources in the Eight for 

ntation of the certificate” wds made in Detroit

FOUR VIE FOR MISS SUMMER SCHOOL TITLE— 
The Miss Summer School Contest, which is held 
annually to benefit the Athletic Association, is 
in progress at Fort Valley and will extend 
throughout the month of July. The contest will 
climax in the Coronation Ball to be held at the 
college on July 26. Contestants for the 1957

title are from left to right: Miss Louise B. Chubb, 
a member of the senior class who teacheir as 
the Georgia School for the Deaf at Cave Spring; 
Miss Jane Antoinette Mariano, a teacher ¡n 
Floyd T. Corry High School, in Greensboro; Miss 
Ira Passmore, a senior from Griffin; and Miss 
Carolyn Kelsey, sophomore from Eastman.

CERTIFICATE OF MERIT- Di. Alf Thomas (left), Detroit phy
sician, accepts certificate of merit from Roy Wilkins, NAACP exe* 
cutive secretary, 
pjeciation of his "

''“ dinner in Detroit,
1 f i ndn’ciaT ^support 

Freedom." Prese 
at the Association's 43th annùual convention,

Morning Of Trial
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — Import

ant leaders of the AME Church 
emphasized this week that when 
Bishop D. Ward Nichols’ trial open* 
here at historic Mt. Zion AME 
Church, on July 30, that it will not 
be merely Rev. M. M. Lindsay’s 
charges against Bishop Nichols, but 
rather it will be the entire African 
Methodist Church against him.

"Much misunderstanding exists 
about this case," a well placed offi
cial said. "When a Bishop is accus
ed of breaking a law it is the 
Church law not that of an indi
vidual. Therefore, if Bishop Nichols 
has. erred he has done so against 
the entire Church; if he has not. 
the Church must find him 
guilty.

"While the specific charges 
been. leveled . by Presiding 
Lindsay, the AME Church

New Vets Law To
Aid Administration;

CHICAGO — . (ANP) — Nigel W. I 
H. Graydon arrived here this week | 
to take over as Director of British i 

^Information Services at the British ’ 
Consulate Gener&l<720 North Michi- I 
gan Avenue. Prior\to his appoint-‘ 
ment to Chicago, Gaydon served for; 
nine years, since 1948, as First Sec-; 
retary and Information'Officer at 
the British Embassy in Washing
ton, D. C. . .

The second law. 
Jesse M. Donaldson. 
Thomas 
Marti ia

Jefferson.
Dandridge, who 1 
Curtis and was

later
> a

Washington married

1.
2.
3.
4.

became Mrs. 
widow when 
her.

5. None.
6. Yes; his baptismal name was 

•Thomas Woodrow Wilson.
7. Mr. Truman uses' the

S. but has no middle name.
8. On October 20, 1947.
9. Light blue in color, emblazon

ed in white in its center is the 
United Nations symbol, a polar map 
of the world embraced by two olive

-branches.-------------------- ’-------- ------
10. Maple syrup.

I 
initial ;

BY ALICE DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON—(ANP)—There are ten miltion Americans 'of 

adult age who are functionally illiterate i.e., who cannot read 
or write, and an alarming number of them are Negro.

This fact adds interest to thè announcement that Dr. Ambrose 
Caliver who holds the highest post reached in the U. S. Office of 

j Education, will serve as consultant to the newly formed National 
‘ Commission on Literacy.

SIX POINT PROGRAM
A six point program for action 

the commission’s first
’. regard to combatting
; as follows:

1. The 35-membcr
Commission plans to help create a 
national awareness of the magni
tude, seriousness, and urgency of

1 the problem .of illiteracy.
’ 2. It aims' to assist in developing
i nn understanding of. the 1 signifi- 
1 canee and implications of illiteracy 
: to (a) our national security, (b) our 
Ì national economy -and ’ prosperity, 
I (c) our social and cultural develop
ment id) the individual worker in 
an aae of rapidly increasing me
chanization and automation and.

i (e) the growing need for" personal
| adjustment and growth.
I 3. The commission expects to 
bring together the salient facts 
about illiteracy and to interpret and 
present thorn dramatically to the 
Nation.,

4. it will , take the leadership in 
promoting community action in

meeting 
illiteracy

at. 
in 
is

independent

eradicating the blot -of adult illiter
acy.

5. It will promote and encourage
school and community prpgrams de
signed to prevent the recurrence of 
the problem. . i

6. And it will provide informa
tion helpful in the technical assist
ance program. ' .A

COMMISSION DR. 
CALIVER’S "BRAINCHILD”

was 
com-

Mississippians Owe
Lives To Brothers

CHARLESTON, Miss. — (ANP)- - 
A white couple, Mr., and Mrs, J. E. 
Johnson are alive today after bare
ly escaping death last week, thanks 
to the efforts of ‘wo Negro frothers 
here who pulled them from their 
wrecked automobile. . - • .

Knocked unconscious when their 
car punctured a tire and- careened 
over a bridge falling into five feet 
of water, little hope of their sur
vival seemed likely as Johnson re
gained consciousness and began 
blowing the car horn for help.

Their heads were just barely 
above water when Mose Roberson 
and his brother, driving by. spotted 
the troubled couple trapped in the 
wrecked car.

The two men immediately went 
■•to tbe rescue, freeing the pair from 
the wreckage without regard to 
their own health and safety.

For $500,000,
WHITE PLAINS; N. Y. — (ANP) 

— The publishers of the Westches
ter County Press, a Negro weekly 
newspaper, filed a $500.000 damage 
suit against a country club here last 
week for’ allegedly discriminating 
against their daughter and cance
ling a pai ty because of the girls 
race.

The suit names the Beacon Hill 
country club as defendant in the 
case claiming it discriminated 
against the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alger Adams, publishers of 
the Negro newspaper.
•Mr.

WHY SUFFER
ITCHING 
STINGING

I ■. ••

•—-

Although this commission 
organized and is operating 
pletely independent from govern
ment it is actually the brainchild 
of Dr. Ambrose Caliver, chief of 
the adult éducation .section of the 
U. S. Office of Education, and as
sistant to the Commissioner.

This adult illiteracy is the factor 
underlying most of our major social 
ills such as poverty, ignorance, dis
ease, occupational inefficiency, poor 
citizenship and personal, family and 
group maladjustment.

Charge Racism
criminating against the Adams. — 
Beacon Hill Country Club is in 
Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. .

Elder 
__ ...__ ________________ . - itself 
will probably push to ascertain the 
complete facts,” it was stated..

It has been revealed by the Rev. 
EM. Johnson of Hot Springs, Ark-, 
ansas, who. was attorney for the 
AME Church, that- it was highly 
probable that on the basis of certi
fied reports by a staff of auditors 
evaluating Edward Waters College 
that Bishop Nichols would have 
been charged by the General Board 
of the Church had not charges been 
lodged against him first from Bish
op Nichols’ own District.
AUDITORS CRITICAL

Bishop Nichols ns the head of the 
Eleventh District (Florida) served 
as .Chancellor of Edward Waters 
College and the report by the audi
tors was very.critical of the Bishop’s 
tenure of office.

Meanwhile it has been announced 
that Bishop R. R. Wright, Jr., head 
of the Council of Bishops, will pre
side at the trial, and a jury of five 
Elders of the Church, one of whom 
will be a Bishop, will serve as the 
jury, ’rhe selection of this' panel 
which will be made by Bishop S. L. 
Greene will not be until the morn
ing of the trial.

Almost every Bishop and most 
important leaders of the Church 
are expected to attend'. The trial, 
if it follows precedent, should not 
exceed one day though - It may be 
several days before the p&nel of 
Elders hands down Its findings. 
There is no appeal from these find
ings except at the General Confer
ence. The next General Conference 
of the AMpE Church is at Los An
geles, in 1960.

The panel of Elders is expected 
to find Bishop Nichols either guilty 
as charged, in which case he is sus
pended as a Bishop pending final 

. approval of the General Conference 
in I960, or not guilty, and he would 
then be immediately restored to ac
tive duty.

Meanwhile because of the ap
proaching trial, much interest sur
rounds the forthcoming summer 
meeting of thé Council of Bishops, 

-slated—for—J uly—24_tliraugl)_26^_in_ 
Baltimore, Maryland. AMEs will 
leave this session . and. proceed to 
Jacksonville where four days later 
the trial of Bishop Nichols opens.

MISS BARBARA BROWN
Back home after, a year’s study 

in France on a Fulbright Scholar
ship Miss Barbara Brown, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R. 
Brown (749 Diagonal Road). Akron, 
Ohio, disembarks from the SS 
Statendam in New York City. Miss 
Brown is a graduate of Bennett Col
lege, Greensboro, N.C. one of the 
31 member colleges of tlie United 
Negro College Fund.

Urged To Back 
Filibuster Fight

LAKE JUNAIUSKA, N. C. — 
(ANP) — Methodist women, attend
ing the annual School of Missions 
of the Women’s Society of Christian 
Service of the Methodist Church’s 
southeastern jurisdiction, were urg
ed here last week to petition their 
senators to prevent the filibuste! 
of the civil rights bill currently be
fore the U. S. senate.

The request came li oin-MissJIlielz-^. 
ma Stevens of New York City, ex
ecutive secretary, department of 

Christian Social relations of the 
•MetlmidfSV ' Woman’s Division ' - of 
Christian services. This, department 
administers a program for about I.- 
800,000 members of the WSGS 
throughout the country. ;

Stevens sa.id,‘: "Tlie... ciVIT
rights '-important
that it should receive immediate ac
tion in the senate, with reasonable 
time for debate.

"The filibuster, which serves spe
cial interest groups, is time wasting 
and undemocratic, and should be 
opposed not only in connection with 
tlie civil rights issue, but with anj 
issue.”

Toledan To Run
Two Die In Blazing 
Arkansas Gun Duel

Dead' In Delivery 
Room, Woman Is

FÏ

!

Revived, Bears Son
CHIPLEY, Fla. — (ANP) — A 

strange real-life drama, fit for Rip
ley’S "Believe It or Not,” was enact
ed here last week when a woman 
suffered a heart attack in the de
livery room, was pronounced dead, 
then revived by two doctors*.and 
gave birth to a 6-pound boy.

She is Mrs. Nellie Atkins, 25, 
whom the physicians — Drs. Hugh 
Thompson and Walter Shehee . of i 
the Washington County Hospital — | 
said she suffered the fatal , attack I 
following two days in intense labor, j 
Her heart had stopped beating and! 
breathing ceased when she got into 
the delivery room, the physicians 
stated.

. The doctors said they immediate
ly opened her chest and* massaged 
hpr heart. Three minutes later she 
was. revived. They then, proceeded 
to deliver the infant by Caesarian 
section. I

Both mother and chik. were re- j 
portedly "doing fine.” |

For County Judge
TOLEDO, Ohio — (ANP) — Sam 

Peterson, a justice of the peace in 
nearby Spencer Township,, will be
come a candidate for a Lucas Coun-LLIC LNCgiV ------ -- -------------- ,--------- -------- “

■ Mr. and Mrs. Adams said they | tv judgeship in the November elec- 
nndo reservatibns for a "Sweet 16 tion. •
party" for their daughter last June | Peterson will seek election under 
28 informing tlie club of their, a provision of a law passed earlier rttlchter’s race ! year by the Ohio Legislature
daUg ~ j m ♦ <•• rinve hpfnrp ’ which abolished the justice of the 

They said that five . » b ! peace courts, effective next Jan. 1.
the event was to b», hel nrnP I The law permits those who held
cancelled the affair because som Qff.ce Qf justlces of the pcace t0 run 
of thé directors didnt 1 ■ -n tbe comjng election, even though

The manager of the Mrs. yiey be lawyers.
Six judges will be elected In Lucas 

County on a county-wide b?:sis. and 
if Mr. Peterson is* successful,he will 
become the first Negro jurist In 
me county. 4

Francis Holzheimer had denied dis-

[d

i- ft
i Famous Skin Ointment Has 
' Brought Help To Thousands!
Follow the example of thousands, get 
Black and White Ointment Trial Size 
20 c. Regular Size only 35c and you 
get 4% times as much in large 75c 
size. Even more?; reason to buy Black 
and White. Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)

• ACNE PIMPLES

• Simple RINGWORM
• TETTER • ECZEMA

• Burning, IRRITATED FEET 

. Red, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACK "è WHITE OINTMENT

TURRELL, Ark. — (ANP) — A 1 
46-year-old deputy sheriff here and I 
a 28-year-old Negro farmer died 
last week in West Memphis hospital1 
after a shotgun blast hit the face of 
one man and five bullets were 
pumped into the body of the other 
during a blazing gun duel.

Dead in the maze of gunfire are 
iCrltteridon County deputy sheriff 
Carleton Phillips, and Edgar Grice, 
both of Turrell.

According to reports of Sheriff 
Ivan Dickson,, he and Phillips an- I 
swered a call to a store where Grice ’ 
was allegedly threatening several
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Southeastern Regional Meeting, 
Colored Women’s Clubs At Tuskegee

NEW YORK ~ Working in co-, 
operation with other organizations, 
local branches of the National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People have scheduled a 
series of mass meetings across the 
country to mobilize support for the 
civil rights bill now being debated 
on the floor of the Senate.

Led by Senator Richard Russell 
of Georgia, Dixiecrat senators, with 
the support of a few others, -are 
trying to weaken the bill by tack
ing on crippling amendments. The 
mass meetings have been called to 
counteract the souther)» assault up
on the bill which is designed to as
sure .the right to vote and to pro
tect other constitutional rights.

Meetings have already been sche
duled for Sunday afternoon, July. .. _ „
21, in Boston. St. Louis, Cleveland, I tlie winner in the parade ceremony. D)» ilnzirilvxlxi.'» Ciin A rt zT A lRll A .. o »A zA Fl r. zx.l. I IaI A O I »«fl.w.ll

The 19th Biennial Convention of the Southeastern .Associa-' 
tion of Colored Women's Clubs will be held at the Tuskegee 
Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama, August 4 — 6, 1957. This announce
ment was made by Mrs. M. J. Lyells, Jackson, Mississippi^ Presi
dent of the Southeastern Region of The National Association of 
Colored Women's Clubs, Inc. with headquarters in Washington, 
D. C. The Alabama State Association under the leadership of 
Mrs. Mabel L. Neely of Birmingham will be hostess to thé Regional , 
Convention. .

The theme of the Convention, 
The Southeastern and tlie New 
South, will be developed by speak
ers, discussions, displays, and other 
program features. The Convention 
opens with a mass meeting at the 
Greenwood Baptist Church Sunday 
afternoon August 4th, The Parade 
of States,, a traditional money- 
raising, activity, will be held Mon
day evening August 5th. The Ber
tha L. Johnson Trophy, honoring 
the Co-founder and’ President 01 
Prentiss Institute (Miss.) who is 
a past president of the Southeastern 
Assoc. and an. outstanding alum
nus of Tuskegee will be awaroed

Philadelphia, Seattle and Albu
querque, N. Mex. The senators from 
these states have been invited to 
join civil rights leaders from the 
NAACP and other organizations in 
addressing the rallies.

TALLAHASSEE — Leo Morgan • 
of Columbus Ohio, led the Florida i 
A. and M. University Rattlers bus- | 
ketball team in scoring with 461 
points, . .

Pasadena Publisher Jails
Ad Manager, Exposes Fraud

I LOS ANGELES - (ANP) —
I Pasadena, beautiful sister of Los 
I Angeles, just 14 miles away, and 
with a large progressive Negro popu
lation, was all agog last week over 
the second of two daring exposes by 

I J. Robert Smith, editor-publisher, 
"The Crown City Press.’’

Smith, «who some years ago was 
I travelling representative for. The 
1 Associated Negio Press, launched 
I the Press, a well-printed tabloid, less 
. than a year ago, and immediately it 
began making itself felt in the fam
ous Rose Parade city.

With repercussions that are ex
pected to reach nation-wide propor
tions, Smith virtually . upset the 
apple-cart with the second expose 
by his paper, charging false leader
ship of a fund raising campaign, I else could say what became of the 

|.which has been using the name of monies he had been collecting for 
| the late scientist, George Washing- the Carver movement.
’ ton Carver. -I

He openly accused. Dr. Robert D. I George Garner, formerly celebrat-

An arts and. crafts exhibit at winch ; 
prizes will be awarded far outstand- 1 
ing works will be under' the direr-| 
tion of Mrs. Ruby Bell, Hatties- : 
burg, Miss., and Mrs. Willie G. I 
Floyd of Tuskegee institute. - •

Mrs. Klitie Mack Carter and Mrs. 
Sara Locklair, both of 'Fuskegee In- 
slitiite ai'e the general chairman 
and the housing chairman, r.er.per- • 
tively for tlie convention.

Presidents of the other seven i 
states in the Soutiieastern Region 
are Mrs. Myrtle If. Davis Miami | 
Fla.; Mrs, Eddie Haye Stinson j 
Grill in Ga.; Mis. A. Mi. Lovelace :
Jackson, Mrs. Ruse -D Ag-

without authority. Headquarters for 
Hobbday were given as 422 Wash
ington Building, Washington, D. C.
CELEBRATION HALTED

To date Smith’s efforts headed off I 
a big celebration that was to be held 
on July 14, following a proclamation 
by the Pasadena City Council, when 
City Manager McMillan was to be 
presented an honorary membership 
in the Carver organization, as an 
award for his. efforts in better race 
relations. In tracing down the rea
sons for Hobbday selecting Pasa
dena for his plans, Smith: learned 
that he had gained contact through 
Mrs. Millie Robinson, mother of 
noted Jackie Robinson.

Although Hobbday had listed her 
on the committee, she nor anyone

I
---- .7, ¿ 7— T-r i openiy accused, ur rcooert u. | «uumchj suit

persons witxi a shotgun. Upon their ■ Hobbday president of the "George ed concert artist, now a misister, had arrival TMaksnn said Grice vimneri ... _ -•_ . . _ .. „Y-arrival, Dickson said, Grice jumped 
into his pick-up truck where Phil- | 
lips ordered him to throw out his I 
shotgun. \

Dickson said Grice replied to Phil
lips’ command with a singie blast; 
from the shotgun ‘ that struck the

labor this era poses for all 
help ...........

NEW YORK — Organized 
was called upon Monday to 
solve the many moral dilemmas 
•arising out of thei nation’s current 
booming economy.

Irf a Labor Sunday messagerto be 
read from thousands of Protestant 
church pulpits, Sept. 1., the National 
Council of Churches states that 
America’s economy of abundance, 
"far beyond the dreams of the past,” 

.presents.a situation "full of peril."
"New and heavy demands, are 

placed on the Christian coiwcience: 
to seek Christian perspective on the 
distribution and use of increasing 
material abundance and a true 
sense of stewardship of its mount
ing benefits,” says the ,statement. 
‘Labor can be made a unique and 
necessary contribution in the quest 
for solutions to the problems which ed world areas,

Washington Carver, Memorial Insti- , hurriedly withdrawn his support of», uulliilg LU11 < 'til VLl, IVlClllUl itl‘1 Llljùl- •] . M
lute For the Advancement of Art,1 the movement, as soon as the Hobb- 
Science and Education," with acting day expose had been made by 
•-----------’-------------- ---------------- | Smith.

■ I 
deputy sheriff full force in the face. | in the first of exposés made, by 
Dickson stated that he then jumped • the paper. Smith’ had caused the 
on the running board of the truck arrest of his own advertising., man- 
and unloaded his .38 caliber revolver J ager,’ a man named Jack Frost, 
lnt\ Grice’s body. | when he learned he had past police

Bdth Phillips and Grice died a few records in Chicago and Los Angeles, 
hoursXJater in the hospital. ‘ and was wanted by the F. B. I.

l ..........”
CONTINUING PROBLEMS

Under the theme, "To new levels 
of dedication,” the messages urges 
labor to join with other leading 
segments—of—the_nat ion’s_l ife_to_ 
grapple with such new or continu
ing problems as:

1. Giving people In their, daily 
work a sense of purpose and indi
vidual participation.

2. Elimination of discrimination 
in social educational service.

3. Wiping out persistent poverty,
slum living, disease and delinquen
cy- ,

4. Eliminating the dangers of 
"extreme inflationary or deflation
ary swings” within the framework 
6f economic freedom .

5. Finding ways to share abund
ance with peoples in undqr-develop-

Williams College Takes New 
Step To End Fraternity Bias

__WILLIAMSTOWN. Mass. — (ANP 
— Another step toward eliminating 
discrimination in elections to fra
ternity memberships was taken here 
last week-by Williams college.

By direction of the board of trus
tees, college president Jamés P. 
Baxter, sent a letter, to the heads 
of 15 undergraduate fraternities on 
the campus requesting written as
surance before next January 15, 
that each chapter is free to select 
its members on the basis of merit 
as. individuals:

This is the third move made by 
the beard of trustees toward elimi
nating discrlmation in fraternal 
operation on the campus.. In 1946

and again in 1955, the board issued 
statements of policy cn discrimina
tion.

The request for written assurance 
came as a result of a report' by a 
committee Of the trustee board, 
which suggested trustees make it 
clear that freedom of action of fra
ternal groups could not be violated 
in any manner, whether by written 
or unwritten agreement or other
wise.

The date of Jan. 15 was set as the
deadline so that undergraduate 
chapters might have . reasonable 
time to clarify their positions with 
parent fraternal and alumni groups.

c-

visor for the SEACG’s meeting- in 
conjunction with the adult conven
tion.

Past Presidents of The South
eastern Region in addition to Mrs. 
Johnson are Mrs. Mary McLeod Be
thue, deceased; Mrs. Rebecca Styles 
Taylor, Chicago, Ill.; Mis. Ora-f 
Brown Stokes. Perry. Kansas. City, 
Mo., Mrs: M. B. Gaillard, Birming
ham, Ala ; and Mrs. Louella H. 
Goff Covington, Va. :

Dr. Chariot tee ’Hawkins ’BfOWn, 
Founder and President Emeritus of. 
Palmer Memorial Institute, Sedalia, 
N. C. was among the. founders" of 
the Southeastern A ssochi tion. 
Among the n.uhcs of longstanding 
connection With, the S. E. are Mrs. 
W. A. Scott, Sr., Atlanta; Mrs/Annie.. 
Foster, Pinehurst, N. C.;
M. Gibb> Tuscaloosa, Ala;,/'Mrs. 
Wanza Webb, Norl’olk, Va , wneS 
F. M. Walker and Alice Mickens, 
W Palm 13each. F a.; Mrs. M. D. 
King. Memphis; Mmes. l. ,T%‘Miller 
and R. O. Hubert, Mi:«.; Mrs..A, ,L.. 
Iiiggins, Memphis; Mmes Ainapda 
l’.owen and Ida HendersotP.Und 
Doi lye Alexander, Ga.; Mrs. Mamii 
K. Fields Charleston, S. C. '-1

American Teacher 
To West Nigeriagrey, SalisburyN. C..; Mrs. Pauline i. ¡o wesrmgeria— 

MH.eod. Georsetown. 8. C; M„. ; 1HAL)AN N1(I,.,.la _■ ,ANP) _ 
Cora B. Itobtnson Chntlan chlpf f Q Qd Mlnlst^of
'icnn: and Mrs. Juanita l-evlou Muratton fur lh„ Westen> Region 
Neupoit News Va. j_1)f Nigeria, announced- Illis':wiek

that an American teacher had ar- 
:ivc<l and been employed at the’KI- 
.iji Memorial college at Igbaje. — 
Charles Zimmerman', 35, of Sefeiico 
master, was accompanied by'^nis

«Serving with Mrs. Ruby E. Stutts, 
Lyells. Regional President, are the 
following officers:- . Mrs. Mamie. 
Reese, Albany, Ga., Vice president. 
MrS. Esther D. Mr.xire. Hickory, N 
C.. Second Vice President; Mrs. 
Daisy. Murrell Belle Glade. Fai., 
Recording Secretary; Mrs. Hattie 
Herndon, Ga., Asst. Secretary; Mr.-». 
Peachie Jackson. Charlottesville, 
Va., Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. 
Malle I,. Neely, Birmingham, Ala.. 
Statistician; Mrs. M. L. Carroll, 
Selina Ala., Financial Secretary; 
Mrs. Sadie B. Wright, 
Ala., Treasurer; 
Covington . Va., 
tive Board; M . 
Georgetown, S. : 
Cora B. Ro'j..W)!i 
Tenn., Auditor 
Laurel,
Mrs. Joyce Johnson, Utica, Miss.. 
Supervisor S. E. • Association oi 
Colored Girls. Mrs. Myrtle Gray, 
Tuscaloosa Ala., is.. Hostess super-

The appointment was arrahged 
by The Institute of African--and 
American Relations of Washington,. 
D C. Another white American 
teacher is expected next month ar
ranged by the same group. ‘4 n; ?

Tuscaloosa,
Mrs. L. H. Goli, 
Chairman Execu - 

Pauline McLeod, 
Historian Mrs. 

. Chattanooga, 
Mrs. T J. Barnes, 

Miss., Parliamentarian;

i

F AMU Commencement 
Scheduled August 10

TALLAHASSEE — Commence
ment exercises for the summer ses
sion at Florida A. and M. Univer
sity will be held Saturday evening.' 
August 10. at seven o’clock, accord
ing to an announcement by Presi
dent George W. Gore, Jr. Dr. F. D. 
Patterpon, duectoi, Phelnsötokes 
Fund of New York City will deliver 
the commencement address. ■■



Bring Ön The-Food
6 MEMPHIS WOULD

run

of

P LE ÀN OR
Wr^e-your, problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Ayenue,, N.E. 

Atlanta, Ga.

Some time ago a. young man oi 
22 engaged'; to be married wrôie a 
letter to Dr: Geo' \v. -Crane a<king, 
him if hë kncçw/of any forriiula by 
which hé‘cdulfl¿possibly avoid hav
ing his marriage .wind up-in divorce.

In Dr. ¿Cranes:-reply he included 
in his leter the’Tollowing:

“Yes,, my home- is a. happy one.
- I know enough to-prevent a divorce.. 

' Thé^first- rule for a happy home 
is to pick wisely and get quality 

matrimonial merchandise. It was 
in a, ..young people’s meeting at a 
church where I first 'met Mrs. 
Crane. I fell in love at first sight. 
I exercised my levé. Of coursé that 
doesn’t mean that I haven’t argued 
with Mréé Crane or barked at. her 
sharply'under teiiricn.

Those tv,<haracterUtics

Cold sleel may penetrate the flesh. 
The wound may. throb and smart;
But far more painful are the wounds 
Inflicted on the heatt.

—Clarie Richcreek Thomas

their money . •- no allowances or 
family “dole”. Mrs. Crane and I go 
on a date occasionally; She is my 
secretary and confidante..

She is the treasurer of - our fami
ly too, for-she is a smart and talent
ed woman.. She had a. business col
lege-course before I married her. 
and had worked for several years, 
as office secretary and also-as a 

can 
any.
ever

Attend Final Rites

t__ the
average husband are evident in the 
teUreg^t^^hojnes.^But 

always make up’ and apologize.
GO TO CHURCH

Mrs. Crane and I always go-to 
church and T have taught a Bible 
class for 35 years. Our children go 
with us on Sunday. We don't send 
them; for parents should set a 
strong example.

We have also taken an active 
Interest in their school problems 
and athletics. We liave seen that 
they join the Hi-Y, Tri Hi-Y, Boy 
Scouts. We have sent them to sum
mer church camps every summer. 
And we have sent them to work for

I

traveling . .saiesHVoman. She 
still do more office work than 
two secretaries that I have 
had.

And she meanwhile, must 
the house, keep up correspondence 
with all the children who are away 
from home - and fill out the in 
come tax forms even for our grown 
children who impose on her talents j 
as much as 1 do. I
LOVE FLOURSHES

At night, when I go-to bed. Mrs. 
Crane, snuggles down against my 
shoulder. However she first kpeels 
and says her prayers. She is a good 
looking woman loo. We .kiss when 
we say farewell and when I re
turn from trips. . !

Our children know that there is • 
nothing “forced” about our affec- i 
lions for ourselves, and for them. 
Our home is. topsy-turvy most oi 
the time because so many of us are 
in' it and we are always backing 
some new project;' but it is a happy 
and hilarious place because we 

’practice what I preach in my col
umns.”

DAYTON - Several hundred per
sons were at Memorial services for 
James <M. Cox, former Ohio Gover
nor and head of several newspaper 
i adio ana television enterpriess in 
Cluisl Episcopal Church here after 
private burial in Woodland Ceme
tery-.

Ohio Gov. C. William O’Neal was 
among the large, group which came 
to pay final tribute to the Ohio 
farm boy who rose to the highest 
ranks in polities and journalism, 
in 1920, Cox was Democratic presi
dential n nnlnee. lie .served as 
Governor of this state lor three 
times and as a u. 8..Congressman 
lor two terms.

When lie died in his home Mon
day, the 87-year-old Ohlan was pub
lisher of the Dayton Daily News, 
Dayton Journal-Herald. The Spring 
field Morning Sun and The Daily 
News, The Miami Daily News. The 
Atlanta. Journal and the Atlanta 
Constitution.
His radio and television holdings 
ir chided WHIO and WH1O-TV in 
Dayton, WSB and WSB-TV in At
lanta and with the Knight interests 
WCKT ana WCKR radio and TV in 
Miami, Fla.

Fears For Africa

Ft. Valley College Launches 
Graduate Work In September

FORT VALLEY, Ga—President 
C. V. Troup of Fort' Valley. State 
College has announced that the 
program in graduate- instruction 
will start at Fort Valley with the 
beginning of • the fall quarter on 
September 23, 1957. The first gra- 
duate wodr will, lead to thé M. S. 
dégree ih Eléniéntary Education. 
Dr. Trciip says "The aim of the 
college in initiating this program 
is to produce master teachers and 
to send to the State of Geogia peo
ple who are qualified to do a su- ' 
perior job’’-. • . ' I

Di-. Wesley J. Lyda, presently ¡ 
Dean of the School of Education \ 
and Director of the Summer ’ 
School at Atlanta University, has i 

• been appointed Dean of the Gra-. . 
duate School. Dean Lyda is emi
nently well qualified by training ¡ 

, and experience' to direct the gra
duate program at Fort Valley. Dr. 
Lyda’s undergraduate work was 
done at DePauw University where 
he studied on a Rector Scholar
ship for four years, graduating 
with high distinction with a major 
m mathematic. At Indiana State . 
Teachers College he i 
Kappa—Delia. _Pi. He ncu 
PhD degree at;uTrfdiana Univer
sity, “Summa Cum Laude”, with a 
major in Secondary Education 
and minors in Mathematics and 
Educational Psychology. At Indiana 
he was., elected to membership in 
Phi Delta Kappa' (A graduate 
Scholastic Honor Society in Edu
cation). While he was a. student at 
Indiana University, Dr. Lyda serv 
ed in the capacity of Graduate As-

-■—distant—in—Education,—-----------  ■-—
WIDE EXPERIENCE

Dean- Lyda has held teaching 
and admiinistrative positions at 
Paine College, Morgan State Col
lege, Texas Southern, and Atlanta 
.University^ He. has contributed

widely as a consultant in matters’ 
educational and lias published art
icles in numerous journals:

The graduate program will, cen-
I. ter in the newly completed 
; liam M Hubbard Education 
I mg, a modem, structure.
j The building has facilities 
curriculum laboratory, library' ser
vice, audio-visual aids, testing and 
remediation, an aii -conditioned 
branch library, and a demonstra
tion 'school for pre-scnool children', 
Members of the currant faculty 
who will assist Dean Lyda in speci 
fie aspects of the graduate pro
gram are: Dr. C’ J. DUncan Berry,. 
Dr. Thelma Taylor Murray, Dr, 
Gladys B. Collins, and Dr. Eldridge 
Scales.

Wil- 
Build

for a.

Dr. Troup states that some assis
tantships are available in amounts- 
ranging from $300 to $500 for’ stu
dents holding the A. B. or B. S. de
gree can qualify for an assistant-nana siate.- ■ ---- 1------ —---

received in ship. Person^ rjeamag^-to-^nEsr thç 
He ..-earned JiLs.(-graduali, school, anck-who wish to 
hriiUan« WHivArl __ i— . .. . ,apply for aiy assistantship should 

write: The Dean of the Graduate 
School, Fort. Valley State College.

’ Hear Recordlow

Jr.

I GI loan activity during- June, 
reached record or near-record lows 

! lor the month in all categories, 
' Veterans Adminstration announced 
i Wedensday.
> VA received 20.911 home loans 
applications in June down 8.4 per
cent from May’s 22.834 
lowest June, since World

LOUISVILLE— (ANP) — Adlai 
Stevenson, Jr., an dhis wife return
ed here Friday from their trip ac- 
cvmpahying Adlia Stevenson, Sr. 
fonrfcr Democratic presidential 
candidate on-his recent journey to 
Africa.' They came to Louisville to 
pick up .their eight month old son 
Adlai IV, who has been staying 

, with; this mother’s parents here.
I The elder Stevenson who made a 
i swing around the African continent 
j which he described as partly an
• opportunity to learn more about 
i Africa and partially inquiries in
behalf of some -of. his clients who 
have interests there, visited Ghana 

•Nigeria, Lioeria and South Africa 
among other points. In South Af
rica he became 

j newspaper tilt with 
i. Minister. of foreign 
j accused. Stevenson __ 
| South African internal 
l they concerned “the 
I treatment accorded minority 
I in the Union.” 
j NOTES “DEEP-SEATED 
! HATRED”

But young Stevenson was
* outspoken as he gave an 
j of his impressions.

bloodshed in South
! thinks it jnny not Le too far away 

He was appailed l»v the deep seated 
hatred between the whites and the 
blacks. .

“No white man dares go outside 
his house- at night now” Stevenson 
said. “The whiles by their policies 
are making . their extinction al
most inevitable.”

“The trend is toward ¿ven’ more 
inequality between the whites and' 
the natives who outnumber them 
many times.” he said. “The whites- 
attitude is understardlable. They 
are trying to maintain their pro
perty and their leadership.” ■

“There is the same sort of fear 
only to lesser extent here in the 
deep South of the. United States,” 
Stevenson continued, but here at 
least there is one trend toward 
equality.”

' Stevenson expects to take the ’baf 
examination in ^Illinois this fall 
He indicated he hoped that final
ly he might have i lia nee to enter 
politics.

"TO RAISE THE NEGRO LIFE INSURANCE OWN 
ERSHIP LEVEL" is the objective of the third . Na
tional Insurance Association institute in session 
for the second week at Tennessee State Univer-, 
sity at Nashville. The chart here shows that with 
an annual income of $18 billion, Canadians have 
$26.5 billion in life insurance in force; while 
the American Negro market- with the. same 
annual income has only $1.6 billion in life in
surance in force. Studying this comparison are 
(L. to R.) National Insurance Association Presi
dent Joseph A. Faison of Philadelphia, Pa.; Wil-

liam F. Savoy, educational director, Supreme 
Liberty-life Insurance Co.; L. J. Gunn, CLU, NIA 
institute dean and district manager of Atlanta 
Life, Nashville, Tennv- C. O. Hollis, CLU, assist
ant agency director, Pilgrim Health and Life, 
Augusta, Ga.; Tennessee State University's pre
sident, Dr. W. ,S. Davis, H. A. Caldwell, educa
tional director. Universal Life, Memphis, Tenn.; 
and Lonzie L. Jones, assistant agency director; 
Golden State Mutual, Los Angeles, Calif, With 
the exception of Dr, Davis, these are the institute 
faculty members. — (Clanton III Photo)

and the 
War II.

embroiled in a 
Eriv Louvw 
affairs who 

of criticizing 
affairs as 
despicable 

groups

totally 
outline 

H>* predicted 
Africa and

ADDED TO FORT VALLEY GRA
DUATE FACULTY — President C.
V. Troup has announced that Dr.
W. Bruce Welch has been anoint
ed Professor of Educational Psy
chology in tlie Graditale School 
of Fort Valley State College. Dr 
Welch received his A.B. degree at 
Livingstone College. His M.A. and 
Ed. D. were earned at Indiana Uni- 
versify. Dr. Welch is head of the 
Department of Psychology and 
Education at Virginia State Col-

I

I
I

Robinson Calls On Every 
American To Support “Rights”

CHICAGO — (ANIP) — Jackie 
Robinson former Brooklyn Dodger 
star told an audience of mere than 
500 Sunday night, that the eyes 
of the country and the world are 
on Chicago as the chief receiver 
of Negroes fleeing the prejudice 
and brutality of the South. In the 
keynote address of the $25 a plate 
dinner, Robinson assured his au
dience that now is the time for 
every American to speak out for 
civil rights.

The former Dodger second base
man was addressing the 1957 Free
dom Fund Dinner in the Terrace 
Casino of Hotel Morrison.
MOST EFFECTIVE WEAPON

lit* cited the NAiAlCiP as the most 
effective weapon at the 1 lands of 
the Negro to assist him in over
coming second class citizenship.

theRobinson, 1956 winner of 
Spingarn medal for - outstanding 
achievement described the NAACP 
as “aiu organization working for 
the betterment of all- Americans” 
and stated that its' goal is the mak
ing of the promise ’ of democracy 
into a reality for..Negro Americans.’’

Robinson is- Chairman of the 
NAACP 1957 Fight For Freedom 
Fund Drive.

MARSHALL, TEXAS— There’s 
plenty of activiey these days at 
Bishop College in the Department 
of Athletics. The purpose of all the 
activitiy is to streamline and im
prove tlie Athletic Department and 
thereby provide more winning “Tig 
er” teams in all of the sports.

Chief spark of the “new look” in 
E!^Hi,p’s A th V? Lie Department is 
the new Athletic Director, Dwight 
H. Fisher of Oberlin, Ohio. Mr 
Fisher comes to Bishop College 
from Alcoin A and M College, 
where he spent the past nine years 
compiling an enviable record as 
football and basketball mentor. 
Hhs Alcorn football teamls ruled 
from October 1948 to October 1955 
without a single conference loss.

Ills teams' piled, up 27 wins ir. a 
row while being rated among the 
top ten Negro Colleges in the na
tion four times, A veteran Coach 
with more than twenty years of 
coaching experience, Mr. Fisher 
has made known his intention of 
putting Bishop teams back in the 
limelight if given proper support.

And from the way things are 
buzzing around the Bishop College 
campus, it looks as if Mr. Fisher is 
going to get’ that support. About 
three weeks ago, faculty,. staff, 
students, alumni' and iriends of the 
college welcomed Mr. Fisher to 
the conference and- pledged . their 
support. An Athletic Finance Com
mittee was. set up to raise $30,000 
to pay for additional athletic 
scholarships and pay for new 
equipment. The Athletic Finance 
Committee is headed by Mr. J. K. 
Haynes of Baton Rouge, La:. Mr. 
C. Emerson Jackson of Wichita 
Falls, Texas is Co-Chairman. Mr. 
Mack H. Hannah, Junior of Port 
Arthur, Texas is treasurer. The 
Reverend Mr G. C. Stephens of 
Marsliall Is Vice-Chairman of Bis
hop’s Athletic Committee.

The Athletic Committee is in the 
process of mailing 3.000 Activity 
tickets to alumni and friends of the 
college The ticket will sell for ten 
dollars each,, and entitles the bear
er to attend all athletic contests 

I held a home, as well as cultural 
programs. >

Mr. Fisher says plans for a great 
athletic .season are in motion. He 
says he hopes to be able to field 
three football teams this fall and. 
says Mr. Fisher, AVe’re looking 
fqj-ward to the support of all friends 
ot ’Bishop College.”

i

Appearing on the program, along 
with • Robinson were Willoughby 
Aibner, president Chicago Branch 
of NAACP, Rev. Morris Tynes, pas
tor of Monumental Baptist Church ; 
Franklin Williams, West Coast re
gional. counsel lor NiAiA'ClP and Dr. 
T. R. M. Howard, refuge from Mis
sissippi now a ¿prominent Chica
go . physician.

Says Lung Cancer Traced 
¡To ' Excessive" Smoking

Toledo Councilman 
To Seek Reelection

TOLEDO,. Ohio — (ANP» 
Councilman/James B. Simmons,
will seek re-election to City Coun
cil herein, the fall elections. '

This" ^iis. announced tills week | 
after petitions ..to qualify him for; 
nomination in the October pri- 
maries were taken out by Frances 
Eelche^ ' a ¿nejyspaner editor.

Mr. will be seeking his
sixth fce^hT?as councilman and pre- i 
sently Js< outranked in the point , 
of service . fey - only two other Coun- ' 
cil Members. I

A lawyer, Mr. Simmons also is1 
grand master of the Ohio Masons, 
completing’, his second term 
that capacity.

Appraisal requests for 
structures during June 
13,736, a drop of 17.2 percent from 
May’s 16,584, and the lowest of any 

¡ month since September 1951.
Apraisial requests for existing 

>tructWes during June were off 
G percent to 10.264 compared with 
10,922 during May, and were the 
lowest for any month in the seven 
years VA has kept figures for thus 
category.

GI housing starts reached 12,983 
for June, up 7.8 percent from May’s 
12,042, but 
Jupe, 1956, 
June 1955, 
since 1951.

proposed 
reached

down 51 percent 
and 67 percent 

and the lowest

from 
from 
June

Presidential Press 
Secretary Hagerty 
Now "Early Riser"

The one tiling that Presidential 
press secretary James C; Hagerty 
at first found rea'.ly tough- about 
his job was getting up early, He 
is not by lialure or training an 
early riser:

Now, .five years after assuming 
the job, he is used to it. But, ac
cording to an article m the August 
issue of Good Housekeeping ma
gazine his wife still doesn t ask 
him. any questions in the morning. 
If there i^, something she must 
know, she waits until he has been

». . — I WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
lege. While at Virginia,-Dr. Weloli Public Health Service piid Friday 
was granted, a leave to serve as, there Is Increasing evidence that 
Special consultant _ ln,,_Education ! excessive cigarette smòking is one 
_ factors which can cause lung

Weld) ■ cancer.
n. The statement by Surgeon Gen- 

crai Leroy E. Burney modified some 
- what the ‘-previous official position 

taken by. the. Publie Health Service 
■ in 1954 on'the question of cigarette 
smoking and lung cancer.
CAUSE EFFECT

At that time, the Service noted 
there was some evidence of a statis- 
tical association between cigarette 
smoking and lung cancer but left 

' ' open the question of whether there

Sun, sand and a pretty giri^ 
‘.are wonderful accompaniment to‘ 
a pleasant day at the beach or 
lake, but when lunch time rolls 
around Jhe favorite cry is -- 
“Bring on the food!” This young 
lady seems to be announcing that 
she is ready to produce a fast 
hamburger or cool drink using' 
the plates, cups, cooler jug, port- ‘ 
able grill and charcoal bucket1 
which are all protected by a, 
porcelain enamel finish. The%- 
glass-like surface on these items' 

- assures easy cleaning and will;
never rust or corrode because' 
it is fused to the underlying metal' 
for life. In view of today's trend' 
toward more and more outdoor 
living and informal-type- meals,, 
porcelain enamel is especially; 
desirable' as a finish that will 
protect cooking equipment des- ■ 
tined' for outside service. At the 
beach, home or on vacation this 
colorful finish means lifelong pro-.- 
tection for your cooking and ser-. 
ving products. , 'i

W. V. Johnson 
Appointed Public 
Accountant

r4

IAllack-Slayer Gels 
199-Year Sentence

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Despite 
his pleas of innocence, a 29-year- 
old man here convicted of the rope
slaying of a 62-year-old woman In 
her home last April 2, was sentenced 
to 199 years in the state penitentiary 
for the offense in Judge Harold P. 
O’Connell’s Criminal Court last 
week. ...

George Sims, a former University 
of Chicago janitor, drew the prison 
term after being found guilty of the 
rape-slaying of Mrs. Jeannie John
son. He was convicted of murder 
at a bench trial by Judge O’Connell 
but Insisted that a confession was 
beaten out of him by police after 
his arrest. Mrs. Johnson was found 
strangled to death in her home 
here.

Clemency was sought for Sims by 
assistant public defender William 
F. Fitzpatrick based on the assertion 
that the state’s case hinged on a 
confession after some 20 hours of 
pólice quizzing. Judge O'Connell’s

W.v. JOHNSON
CHATTANOOGA, Tend. — (SNS) 
Mr. Willis; V. ’ Johnson, - head rof 

the Johnson Employment Agency 
located at 6601 Ninth Street is 
now a public accountant having 
successfully passed the state re
quirements in that field May 6, 
1957.

Mr. Johnson is a native of Dal
las, Texas but has resided in Chat- 
tanooga for a number of years. He 
received his education in the pub
lic schools of Dallas, Prairie View 
University and his commercial 
training was received from Phillips 
School of Commerce in Dallas.

He is a member of the First Bap
tist Church on E. Eighth street and 
a Mason. For a number of years 
he was recruiting officer for the 
U.S. Army and Air Force here. He 
will now be actively engaged in the 
practice of taxatli^L and auditing— ’

was chairman of the seven-man 
Study Group, which was organized 
jointly by the Public Health Ser
vice’s National. Cancer Institute and 
National Heart Institute, and the 
voluntary private organizations, the 
American Cancer Society and the 
American HeartgjAssbciatipn.

The report of-The Study GroQp 
was made public in New-York on 
March 23 and was published in full 
in the June 7 issUe of Science.

Dr. Hurney said the Public Health 
Service, in making its first formal 
public statement on smoking and 
health since 1954, also took into 
account other recent data, including 
the- report last month by Dr. E. C. 
Hammond and Dr, Daniel Horn 
of the American Cancer Society to 
the American Medical Association 
in New York.

Although mere are naturally some 
differences of opinion in interpret
ing: the data un lung cancer and 
cigarette smoking. Dr. Burney said,

F.O.A. in Iran. Before joining .the
Virginia State faculty, Dr. ----- (
had served in Georgia as a princi- 1 
pal at Sandersville, principal in1 
Greene County, and principal of the 
Albany State College Demonstra
tion High School.

Dr. Welch’s dootorlal dissertation 
was “An examination, of the usa
bility of test scores for prediction 
when used with typical group’ 
in terms of socio-economic status”.
In addition to his work in Educa
tional Psychology, Dr. Welch Will ‘was u cause arid effect relationship. 

In today’s statement. Dr. Burney 
raid many independent studies have 
confirmed beyond reasonable doubt 
that there is a high.degree of statis
tical association between lung can
cer ancLheavy and prolonged cigar
ette smoking.

Although this evidence is still 
largely statistical in nature, Dr. 
Burney said, some laboratory stud
ies also support the concept of a 
cause and effect relationship. 
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA

Dr. Burney noted that many im
portant public health advances have 
been developed on the basis of sta
tistical or epidemiological 'informa
tion.

Copies of the Surgeon General’s 
statement, together with supple
mentary data, will be made avail
able to State health officers and 
others in the health professions as 
a further step in bringing the mat
ter of smoking and lung cancer to 
public attention.

Dr. Burney said it is c!6ar that 
cigarette smoking is not the only 
causative factor . in lung cancer. 
Further,-, he said, the precise fac
tors in cigarette smoking which can 
cause lung cancer are not known.- 
MORE RESEARCH

He said more research is needed 
to identify and try to eliminate 

’ ”1 for
• more research into other probable 
causes of lung cancer, including air 
pollution.

: The United States now has .more

assist in the testing ana guidance 
laboratory at Fort Valley.

KITCHEN REMODELING

PASTOR WEEPS—Th© Rev. Nelson B. Higgins, Jr. dries his 
•yea in the pulpit after delivering a powerful inaugural sermon 
before a mixed congregation at the Normandie Avenue Baptist 
Church in Los Angles. He is the first Negro pastor at the formerly 
all-white church. (Newspress Photo).

’IF/X ■ £

Remodeling the kitchen while the 
family is away on vacation is ideal 
timing. The family dining routine ' 
isn’t thrown off schedule and the 
contractor has complete freedom 611 
action during the day without in- i 
terruptions. A hew kitchen, com-, 
plete with modern facilities arrang- i 
ed under one stainproof, water-; 
proof ceramic tile coutertop will 
make returning much less like a 
chore to the housewife. • J

the Public Health Service feels the 
weight of the evidence is increas
ingly pointing in one direction: 
that there is. an association between 
excessive smoking and lung cancer.

Dr. Burney said thé Public Health 
Service statement has been discuss
ed with the Executive Committee 
of the State and Territorial Health 
Officers’ Association.

verdict was met by a statement 
from assistant state’s attorney Louis 
Gordon that Sims was guilty of a 
“one man crime wave that had the 
•neighborhood in an uproar.” Gor
don and thé state’s attorney’s office 
had asked for the dealtli penalty.

Three chargés of’rape, three bur
glary counts and one charge of as
sault with intent to rape, also pend
ing against Sims, were struck out 
in the case that caused high tension 
on the^sbuthsi.de.before it Was solv
ed.

Things You Should Know

in the office for a couple of hours ! 
and then phones'him. ■ i

Tlie’article reveals that the home 
life of Hagerty is of necessity ' 
somewhat sketchy. The job is ■ 
exacting, confidential, sensitive. A i 
minor slip can cause world-wide , 
repercussions. The pace is brutal, 
f(/r-Hagerty must be informed on i 
all kinds of subjects and be able ‘ 
.to inform the President of them. 
He manages the President’s entire j 
prM; relations: colltets moteijial ; 
for his speeches; supervises Prei-j 
dtnlial press conterenci^; hbi^j 
two press conferences oi Ills own i 
each day; time tlie release of Ad- ; these factors^ Ile^ also^cjilled 
ministration news; r and sits in on' **
all Cabinet meetings, j

’file Hagertvs Who- have two?
grown sails, live in a modest, com- ; 
iortable colonial house in .Chevy 
Chase. ° Mrs. Hagerty selected, it 
herself while ner-huwteBttibwas' in 
Korea before the President’s, in- 
augiiraUon. She handles all . de
tails of the house’ hold, including 
paying taxes and all bills. Be
fore she became an ardent golfer 
she also did most of the. gardening.

Hagerty himself, a man of simple 
tastes usually stays home evenings 
with his family. He almost always 

■*?ets several phone call before go
ing to bed and anywhere from two 
to ten during the night.

than 25,000- deaths each year from 
lung cancer. How many of these 
persons were heavy cigarette smok
ers is not known. Altogether, deaths 
from cancer make up about 250,000 
of the 1.6 million total deaths in the 
United States each year.

'rhe Public Health Service issued 
the statement after completing its 
review of the report of a Study 
Group on Smoking and Health. The 
Study Group was established one 
year ago to appraise available scien
tific evidence and recommend fur
ther needed research.

Dr. F. M. Strong of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin Medical School,

v’

Born in September, isso,

LATER, A GRADUATE OF MORGAN COLLEGE 

HOWARD UNIV.ZUNION THEOLOGICAL SEMIN 
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ALTHEA GIBSON
WINS IN CLAYBY MARION E. JACKSON, ATLANTA, GA.

COURT TOURNEYNATI DOUBLES

she arrived home from Eng- 
I know she has been , very

BY SAMUEL P PERRY, JR.
BOSTON, Mass. — (ANP) — AI- 

' ’ir and 
litfS

$1;288,565 ............ Baseball- is courting disaster with so many
anball pitches. Frank Robinson was the latest to be felled........... defending Cìav .cauri titlc- 

is the domestic seeded 
to wliv the 47111 annual 
at River Forest.

Scixas

I O. A. Moore, baseball coach at Florida A8»M University, is 
[eiving laudable comment froth throughout the SIAC regarding 
i having attained the highest possible earned academic degree, 
f Ph.D. He is the second SIAC baseball mentor to be.so honored 
ring the past two months. The other was James E." Hairtesrof 
irehouse College Nashua was the world's leading
>nqy winning race horse fast year when he retired with earnings

Althea Gibson Is now an un- 
ualified success. There is a 
mear article in circulation tell- 
ng how she snubbed American 
tennis Association biggies. Now
adays, .a man can be sure he has 
■eachéd the top rung when the 
haractfcr assassins begin to 
tear, him down. It’s a pity there 
ire so many folks in this world 
¡vith garbage can minds.

rrPOFF — Washington Senators 
seball club drew half as many 
id admissions as the Cleveland 
dians last year,* yet the club 
owed .a profit while the tribe 
rt 167,000.
Congressional probers are inter
ted in why salaries are so over
lanced. Cleveland executives drew 
■mendous salaries. In contrast, 
ashington had one of the lowest 
yrolls in the American League 
fERE AND THERE — It is ironic 
at the Brooklyn Dodgers should 
ive a shortstop problem when the 
lb has collected throughout the 
ar approximately a half mfl’.ion 
liars for an over supply of men 
talified to play the position and 
t wind up with Charley Neal a 
cend-saeker— as successor to Pee 
ee Reese. Neal's biggest weakness 
the spot is his inability to make 

,e double play. At second, it was 
rarley’s forte,.......♦ ««*’•

Don’t take all of this fabulous 
money paid bonus players to 
Fign majqr league contracts 
serious. The youngsters don’t 
gc£ that loot in one bundle. 
Prime reason for the owners 
scattering the money over a 
period of years is the story of 
Bob Chappius, the former 
Michigan tailback, who.cqUectr 
ed a king’s ransom from Branch 
Rickey’s ill-fated swoop into 
professional football. Chappius 
collected $80,000 from Rickey 
although he quit the sport.

♦ * * *
Now, the. majors protect them- 

?lves against bonus, kids, collecting 
Qugh and saying “I quit”, by stag
ering the payments over a period 
1 years. If , the players quit the 
onus "clause is null and void.

• • .» • •
Chappius’ father forced com

pliance with terms of the bonus 
pact with such exactness that 
he complained to the Brooklyn 
Dodgers that the club had with
held in excess of $1.27 in taxes. 
The old man was an ac 
countanL

/Lit 21 homers and had 88 inns 
batted in.

Baseball players have a lot of 
superstitions. For example Sal Mag
lie won’t shake hands with you on 
the day he’s scheduled to -pitch.

VlSIT'OiR: Sam Harvey, who
starred at guard for Morris Brown 
College during the W. J. Nicks, Sr., I 
Artis P. Graves era, is vacationing I 
in Atlanta. Mr. Harvey is now exe
cutive-secretary of the Urban Lea
gue in Winston-Salem, N. C., and 
president of the Sportsmen’s Club, 
an organization similar to the 100 
Per Cent Wrong Club of Atlanta.

The Sportsmen’s Club boasts 
33 members. It was organized 
in 1956 and rapidly forging 

; ahead as the outstanding ath
letic, organization in the Tar
heel State.

■ . . . •
Harvey was impressed with the 

progress of the Extra Point Club 
'find the 100 Per Cent Wrong Club. 
He. visited Hubert M. Jackson and 
A. L. Thompson who head the two 
organizations respectively, to secure 
copies of the constitutional setups 
of the group.

--—Harvey-had engrossing stories to 
tell of Winston-Salem State Tea
chers College’s great basketball 
team which will play in Atlanta, 
Dec. 5-7 when the Extra Pointers 
stage their foui’tli annual. Georgia 
Invitational.

tfiea-Glbspn, Wimbledon victor a:
-f ii*st,cNegro,.to.,.win .
champi'dflship, may make her first 
appearance at Longwood. Cricket 
Club In the Nathjnai Doubles iri 
August.

Mrs. Hazel H. Wightman said, 
"Althea definitely promised me last 
Fall that she would play hero.

"I haven't been in touch with her 
since 
land.
busy. But I hope to' talk to her 
soon.

“I sent her a‘cable of congratula
tions when she won the final at 
Wimbledon, but, of course did not 
mention the tournament.”
. Miss Gibson, the recipient of a 
tremendous welcome celebration 
fl-om New York. City officials and 
her neighbors this past week, has 
never played in a New England 
tournament.

Winston-Salem folks are plan
ning a tremendous tribute to 
star hurdle Elias Gilbert when 
he returns from a track jaunt 
to Europe. The group has pre- 

. viously honored football and 
basketball teams there. 
^..■Winston-Salem. State Tea
chers College finished second 
in the District 29 play-offs be

hind NAIA championship Ten
nessee State A. and I. Uni
versity. The team will return • 
intact next winter.

According to Mrs. Wightman, 
Miss Gibson indicated l<7t Fo.il 
that she not only would play in 
the doubles, starting August. 19 
but might first play in the annual 
women's tournament at Essex 
Ccnutry Club, starting August 18.

There is* a' strorig possibility that 
Miss Gibson will take part in the 
Wightman Club matches scheduled 
to be played on clay courts for the 
first time on August 10-11 at Pitts
burgh. Pa. ' .

Mrs. Wightman is reparted to 
have mentioned another reason why 
Miss Gibson may agree to play in 
the National Doubles for the first 
time.

“She has a regular partner now." 
commented Mirs. Wightman," some
thing she never* had before. She 
and Darlene Hard have been team
ing up and ,of course they won at 
Wimbledon.'’

Harvey is going about the’ city 
renewing friendships and observ
ing the tremendous building boom 
on the great Westside. Although 
he is a native here there are still 
wonders to behold in the gigantic 
stride the community is making.

Harvey played at Morris. Brown 
College during the 1939-1942 era. 
He still has vivid 1.—— —
competition in the 'Southern in
tercollegiate Athletic Conference.

Minnie Minoso, Chicago Vyhite
*  ...vzi.) -i.« .V« — . —i,, i **ox outfielder, who sclntllla-ted^i'i) 
he recent ■ all-star
bills, Mo., entered __ ... ___
.ith a life time batting average 
f .307. seventh best among the 
ctive American Leaguers. He was 
ixth in the league in 1956 with 316.

_game in -'St. 
tfie;'57 season

IT'S WONDERFUL — Wimbledon champion Althea Gibson cries "Il's 
Wonderful" to her mother Mrs. Daniel Gibson, as New York City 
gave her a ticker tape welcome Thursday after winning the All
England Women Singles Championship. Miss Gibson is the first 
of her race to win the international title.

"Simpson's Big Bat Keeps 
Yankees On Top' -Stengel

Sugar Ray Signs 
To Meet Carmen

memories of

FIFTEEN NAMED 
ON EAST-WEST

tail Of Fame Baseball 
Kame, Monday, July 22
NEW YORK—The annual Hall 

I Fame game’ between two 'chosen 
na’jor league1 clubs again will high- 
ight Mutual’s GAME OF THE 
JAY schedule this year. The game 
s to be played next Monday (July 
2) at Coopertown,. N. Y. and will 
>it the St. Louis Cardinals against 
he Chicago White Sox.

Air . time for the MBS play-by- 
)lay is to. be 1:55 NYT direct from 
Jemorial Stadium- in baseball’s na
si city.
Both prior to and immediately fo-1 

owing the Hall of Fame classic 
MBS sports director Art Gleason 
wd, sportscasters John MacLean 
ind Rex Barney will be covering 
list division play in both major 
eague circuits as the clubs head 
nto the backstretch of the *57 
irives. This Saturday (July 20, 
1:55 p. m., NYT) the GAME is 
rom Cleveland where the New 
fork Yankees meet the Indians 
nd Sunday’s (2 p. m. NYT) clash si 
rom New York’s Polo Grounds 
Ihere the Milwaukee Braves play 
he Giants.

Next Tuesday (July 23, 1:55 p. 
n. NYT) the GAME covers the 
kansas City-Boston tilt at Fenway 
[ark with the Chicago White Sox 
few York Yankees clashes in Yan
kee Stadium set for Wednesday 
|nd Thursday (both 1:55 p. m. 
|YT). Fiiday’s ball game is from 
Ihicago’s Wrigley Field where the 
tubs host the high-flying Phila- 
flphia Phils (July 26. 2:25 p. m. 
■YT). ahd the week-end is com- 
leted by airings from New York’s 
iankce Stadium as the Detroit 
ligers meet the world champions 
|i Saturday and Sunday (1:55 and 
Ip. m. NYT respectively).

CHICAGO — (ANP) — All-Star 
rosters for the 25th annual East Vs. 
West Negro Baseball Classic on 
Sunday, July 28, at Comiskey Park, 
will be filled by next Saturday (July 
20). This is the deadline for the 
club owners in the six-team Negro 
American- League, which—sponsors 
the Classic, to file the names of 
then* All-Star candidates. for ap
proval by the circuit.president, Dr. 
J. B. Martin oi Chicago. .

Thus far, 15 players have been 
approved for the Classic by Dr.. 
Martin.

At least nine players from each 
of the six teams are expected to fill 
the two squads.-Bill ("Dizzy") Dis
mukes, of the Kansas City Mon
archs, will manage the West, while 
Eddie Steele, of the Detroit Stars, 
will be in charge of the East.

Only the Memphis Red Sox have 
submitted the nine names of their 
Classic candidates. All have been 
approved. Included among the group 
are the league's top three hitters, 
Including the No. 1 batter and home 
run king, James Banks, first base
man. Banks is currently batting .434 
and has belted five homers in addi
tion to topping the circuit in dou
bles with eight. The No. 2 and 3 
batters are outfielder Lonnie Har
ris with .378 and catcher Isaac 
Barnes with .367.

Other Memphis performers are 
Albert* Strozicr, shortstop; Eugene 
Roberts, left field: Rufus Gipson, 
second baseman; Eugene Williams

I@rb Seere Rejoins 
leveland Indians
CLEVELAND — (INS) — Herb 
pore will don hh Cleveland Indians 
triform today for the- first 
hie since May 7th -- seven weeks 
ter being struck in the right eye 
[ a line drive.
[Cleveland eye specialist Dr. 
paries Thomas examined Score’s 
|e today , and
|e Wednesday and said he was 
|stly pleased With his progress, 
fcr. Thomas said Score should 
I readv to pitch for the Tribe in 
|ir to* six weeks, “depending on 
fw fast-he can round into shapa/ 
pr. Thomas pointed out that al- 
kugh spring training is’ only six 
Beks long, most players condition 
I . winter for the spring grind, 
ftl that^Qqore is . probably in 
■rse physical shape now than he 
■b la the spring*.

BY BOB GLASS
CHICAGO — (INS) — Harry (Suitcase) Simpson, wKo never 

quite made the grade with the Cleveland Indians, was another 
good example Monday of what happens when a player puts on 
a New York Yankee uniform.

We’d be in pretty bad shape, “ex
Causey Stengel 

didn’t have 
won three 

has been a 
every other

plained manager 
of the Yanks, “if we. 
him with us. He’s 
games outright and 
sparkplug in nearly 
game.”

Simpson came to the 
June 15 from Kansas 
right hander Ralph 
second baseman Billy

”1 ‘sure hated to give

NEW YORK—(INS)— Tile In
ternational boxing club announced 
Tuesday that the Sugar Ray Robin
son, Carmen Basilo middleweight 
title fight scheduled for Yankee 
stadium on September 23 will be 
screened by theatre network tele
vision, Inc.

There "Will be no home televis
ion.

IBC Dresident Jim Norris said 
Nathan Halpern, head of the thea
tre TV Company. estimates "at 
least 25.090" more . seats will be 
available than the 375,000 that the 
Rocky Marciano-Archie Moore 
Heavyweight- title bout in 1955 the 
biggest closed-circuit audience of 
any- fight. .

The Marciano-Moore bout was 
shown in 133 theaters in 93’ cities 
ahd netted $282,000.

Norris also announced that 
ringside scats for.the bout will be 
scaled from à $40 top price and will 
go on sale August 5.

The .announcement was made 
despite reports that the fight may 
be jeopardized by a dispute* be
tween Robinson and Ernie Braca, 
an assignee of his managerial con
tract, over a share of the purse 
claimed by Braca.

New York State athletic Com
mission chairman Julius Helfand 
was scheduled a meeting Thursday 
morning to try to .arbitrate the. 
disagreement. Robinson, who has 
not yet formally signed a con
tract. reportedly has threatened to 
withdraw if Norris of the commis
sion “don't get Braca off my 
back."

Yanks last 
' City for

Terry and 
Martin.

___ ........... up a young 
pitcher like Terry, “Casey said and 
added :

“He’s been great with Kansas 
City even though lie’s had tough 
luck against us. But we needed 
another left-handed hitter and 
the only one around was Simpson 
It wps a question of giving .up a 
good pitcher for a seasoned ball 
player who Ï knew could play well 
for us.”

Stengel has been playing Simp
son in left field, right field and at 
first base.
SIMPSON’S BIG BAT 
KEEPS YANKS ON TOP

His big bat ‘has kepi the Yan
kees on tdp the last two weeks. He 
has not. played regularly but ha« 
hit in the clutch, a factor that is 
becoihing a Yankee trademark. Sim 
day, he hit a ninth-inning single to 
drive in the first New York run of 
thé second game and kept alive a 
-rally that blossomed into six runs.

Simpson, a slender six foot, two 
Inch players who Slcndom Ulks, 
was the big man in the Kansas 
city attack last season. He contri
buted 21 homers and drove Jn 105 
runs. But Simpson was labeled 
‘.another ball players who hits well 
with a second division club but 
could'not make the grade with a 
pennant contender.”

Simpson/ 31 of Dalton, Ga., 
got his start with Cleveland seven 
years ago before’ but was shifted 
back and forth from Cleveland to 
the Minors, before the Indians 
finally got rid of him.
STARS AS PINCII-HITTER

Stengel recalled ar ecent game in 
.Yankee Stadium - against Kansas 
city and said:

“This young Terry had us 1 to

and Frank McCullum, pitchers, and 
-James Valintine, third baseman.

Rufus Ligon, Memphis coach, also 
has been chosen to serve the East 
squad" in the same capacity,

Named only last Tuesday, July 16. 
are three Kansas City Monarchs 
They are catcher Ira McKnight; 
rightfielder Frank March, and the 
league’s winningest pitcher, William 
Jones, a,. 20-year-old righthander, 
who had won all of his eight starts 
thus far.

The West leads this long rivalry, 
15 victories to nine.

KITTY LOOKS INTO CAUSE OF YAWN

"SAY AH," might be words that put Sukl, a five-week-old kitten1, In 
this predicament as her tiny head rests on the shiny white teeth , 
of Rinty, a full-grown Alsatian. Actually the tinyfeline is a cozy 
kitty as.she plays with her protective big brother. Rinty and Suki 
are the pets of Mr. E. Jones of London, England. (International)

RIVER FOREST 111. (INS)
- Herb Flam of Beverly ifills. Calif, 

the nation’s second-ranking tennú 
player, defeated Roger Werksman, a 
UCLA sophomore' in straight sets, 
6-3,' 6-3. Wednesday to move into 
the fourth round of the National 
Ckly Court championships, ' 

Flam, 
holder, 
favorite 
tourney 
. Second-seeded Vic 
pare into the fourth round bv 

Eltholtz of El Cajón" 
6-1..
the women's division Wimble
champion Althea Gibson of 
York. Ecorixt a quick victory 

in the second pound of her division 
by downing Sally Bockwinkle of 
River Forest, 6-0, 6-2.

The No. 2 seeded woman, Dar
lene, of Montebello Calif., blanked 
Doris Mitchell of Chicago 6-0, 6-0,

KID GAVILAN TO

ORTEGA, JULY 31

0 in the bottom of the eighth. 
What’s more, he hadn't given up 
a hit. But then , some storm clouds 
gathered and it looked like it 
would rain.'

"I called Simpson up to hit after 
wc got two runners on and he came 
through with a. tremendous double 
of the fence to. win the game.

“Last Friday in Kansas City, we 
weic down, 2 to 1, arid this same 

'guy Terry, had got us pretty good.’ 
What- happened? Simpson hit it 
out of the park with two men on 
and we won, 4 to 2.”

Sonic of the Yankee players did 
'not shai-e Stengel’s
Terrj

“He’s still; pretty 
fielder H.ank Bauer 
cd-

"HeSr.beeh coming , „ _
all of us the two times he’s faced, 

j.us. Tlie other night, I got dusted
nine times. When the 10th pitch 
ranic close I took one step forward 
but I thought better of it and let 
it go."

I Floyd Patterson Gets 
Fighter Of Year Award 

GREENWOOD LAKE, N. J. — 
(INS) — Heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson interrupted work 
at his training camp Wednesday 
to receive'ring magazine’s “Fighter 
of the Year” medal from editor 
Nat Fleischer.
. The ceremony ..and Patterson’s 
five-round workout were watched 
by New York State Athletic Com
mission chairman Julius Helf and, 
Emil Lence, promoter of the July 
29 Patterson-Hilrricanc Jackson 
fight former welterweight cham
pion Barney Ross and former 
therweight king Abe Attell.

fea-

Birdie Tebbetts
Retracts Remark
About “Beaning”

enthusiasm of

pretty close to

Memphis worid Saturday, July 20

JOIN VICE SQUAD — Former patrolmen J. D. Hudson and Ernest 
H. Lyons receive their detective badges from superintendent I. G. 
Cowan after being assigned to the vice squad. Hudson and 
Lyons, who began duties Wednesday, are the only Negroes of 
the 18 member detail which will ■ be assigned to anti-lottery’ 
duties. — (Perry's Photo)MIAMI BEACH—iINS)— Former 

world welterweight champion Kid 
Gavilun. a vetei'hn cl 136 bouts, 
takes on 21 year old Gasper Ortega, 
rugged Mexican Battler,' in a 10 
round nationally televised bout at 
the Miami Beach Auditorium July 
3.1-

G'avilan, who lost the 147 ixnind 
crown to Johnny Saxton in 1954. 
is on the comeback trial. The dur
able Cuban has won 102 
fought six draws.-

Ortega, a professional 
the past five years, hits 
his 49 contests 
draw. Gavilan has scor 
cuts, to 17 tor his youthful oppon
ent from Mexicali. Mex.

The bout will be televised by 
ABC (at 10 P- M . EDT >

bouth and

Officers Begin Work 
With Selective Rank

fighter for ¡ ■] 
won 40 of : 

and fought one 1 
’bd 27 knock- I

S. G. Floggers 
Escape Prosecution

CAMDEN. S. C. 'ANP'—Follow 
ing anti-U. S. Supreme Court ex
hortations here by a judge, 
Kershaw county 
week refused to indict six white 
men accused of flogging 
school bandmaster for alleged pro- 
integration statements.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA - (S N S)- ■
Police officers Ernest H. Lyons and John D. Hudson received 

badges, shortly before 4 P. M. Wednesday, which gave them the 
rank of detectives, and attended their first roll call-lineup as mem
bers, of the department's new vice squad.

They promptly went to work as 
-an integral part of efforts to J 

“clean’’ Atlanta of the stain of lot- | 
I Very operations which have been 
j under fire sonic four niontlis.

the
grand jury last

a. high

THE SPORTS GRILL

FINAL INSTRUCTIONS
The two men, dressed in freshly - 

pressed summer suits, a contrast 
to-the navy blue uniforms they had 
worned the previous evening, re
ported to the office of Chief of 
.Detectives I. G. Cowan at ap
proximately 3:30 p. in. for final 
instructions.

Supt. Cowan welcomed them to 
the force and admonished them to 
keep a clean record and continue 
to work as effectively as they had 
as patrolmen. He instructed them 
to work diligently on the vice squad.

NEW YORK,.—“(INS). —. What 
Iras liappened to international 
sports? Arc foreign nations a little 
short of cash heeded to finance in
ternational juniefe? Or db we lack 
such outstanding . international 
figures us "Bobbÿ Jones." Walter 
Hagen and Bill Tilden to stir up 
interest, in competition here and 
abroad?

Sapcrstehi and his Harlem 
Globo Trotters, basketball has 
become ail International sport. 
The game has caught on won
derfully and in a few years 
may challenge soccer as the 
inbsi'appcaling international 
game. ... *

cables 
doings 
cham- .

Time was when the 
were kept hot with the 
abroad of the aforesaid 
pions -in. golf and-tennis, bilt
in recent years four-minutes 
milers have seemed to take the 
play away.

• * • •
Thirty years ago «'in,Indian ma

harajah' spent $250.000 to import 
a British Army in India polo team 
for a series of matches on Long 
Island. Hie brought with with him 
a colorful retinue of turbaned Hin
dus and Moslems, and for many 
weeks he was the center of a gay 
round of parties on the island

NEW YORK— (INS) — Cincin
nati Redlegs manager Birdie .Teb
betts wired National League presi
dent Warren Olles Wednesday re
tracting as "unwarranted” charges 
that opposing pitchers throw at 
outfielders Frank Robinson because 

_hc_ls a Negro,
Robinson was oeaned in the Red- 

leg game with the Giants In New 
York Tuesday night but was told 
he could return to uniform Wed
nesday after spending the night 
in a hospital for observation.

The angered Tebbetts said soon 
after the incident that "there’s no 
question in my mind that this kid 
Is being picked on because lie is 
colored."

The United States is about the 
only civilized country in the world 
where soccer is not a major sport. 
And1 the crowds the game draws 
in all other countries make our 
football. crowds fade' into -insigni
ficance.

Even a little South -American 
country like Uruguay consistently 
draws soccer crowds ot 7.0,000 oi

Held For Aluminum 
Theft In Toledo ' 7

TOLEDO, O— (ANP) AccHsed . 
of stealing $10,00!) worth of ..cost ; 
iilumnium dies and patters Janies ! 
W. Harris, 46, was indicted last ' 
week by the' Lucas County grand 
Jury on tlie charge of buiglary.

Authorities said 
broke into, a wareluvuic of the To
ledo Scale Co. They said he broke

but to aid in any other police work 
they may be called upon to perform.

The men went to work on. the 
evening watch of the new vice 
squad under capi. E. O. Mullen and 
Sgt. R E. Sheppard. The squad is 
designed to work in cooperation 
with the Metropolitan Vice Squad 
in ending the lottery rackets here.
lottery; BOOTLEGGING

Lyons, 36, has served with the 
police force since M'atch 8. 1948. 
Hudson 30, Joined the force Sept. 
29. 1949. Bot h men are married and 
have families:

The vice squad handles, cases in
volving lottery, bootlegging, dope 
peddling, etc. It is the first time 
Negroes have been used as mem
bers of the Atlanta department’s 
vice squad .

draws soccer
more.

American football has failed 
to catch on anywhere else arid 
while baseball is as much the 
national game - in Japan and

I

that Harris
Iodo Scale Co. They said he" broke 
down Liic dies into 270 pounds of * 
worthless metal before disposing 
of them. r !

metal before disposing

the Philipine.s as it is in this 
country, it has only begun .to 
find acceptance elsewhere.

Perhaps we could gain a little 
more international good will if wc 
used ;v little of those billions we 
are spending so lavishly around 
the world to foster international 
sports events.

i Arrest Warraiili 
Sought For Nine— 
In Detroit Brawl

DETROIT — (ANP) — Warrants 
charging nine men with resisting 
and <jb-,ti*uctin'g pulice in a recent 
r.heet. brawl wei*p recommended hère 
Just week by the chief prosecutor’s 
office. -, . *

The brawl broke out when po
lice sought to break up a street

i corner meeting In which Elijah 
Walker, 29. was addressing a crowd 

J of supposedly 209 and 300 Negroes 
on racial issues. According to po
lice. no permit, had been obtained 
for the meeting, and when they 
sought to stop the activity and dis
perse the crowd, a fight broke out.

In the fight, seven white patrol
men were injured, and : 12 other 
persons.

Builders Start Work Of Model
Home In BTW And Bonny Oaks

Jones 
pages

The handsome little mahara
jah kept American society girls 
happy by handing out loose 
diamonds, rubies or emeralds as 
little gifts to those who pleased 
him. The only fly in his oint
ment was the fact that Tommy 
Hitchcock and Co. walloped 
his British officers, who may 
have been wonders on the play
ing fields of Eton but not so 

hot on the Fold fields of 
Westbury.

Three years later Bobby 
hogged virtually a’l the sport . 
by winning the British and Ameri
can amateur and open tournaments, 
a grand slam still unequalled

Track and field stems to have 
taken the p’.ay because of the 
raft of four minute milers. Koger 
Bannister really started something 
when he broke that hitherto un
broken time barrier and this com
bined with the interest «always 
stimulated by the Olympic games 
has arcused new interest in the 
short .pants sports:

Thanks to the world travels 
and smart promotion of Abe

Pro Netleis Plan

Wednesday Tebbets wired Giles 
that "my remarks were unwarrant
ed and. while I know that Robinson 
is being thrown at too often I feel 
honestly that’ it is because of his. 
ability as a hitter and not because 
of his race.”

Tour Of Russia
FOREST HILLS, N- Y. ~ (INS) 

--Professional tennis promoter Jack 
Kramer said Wednesday there was 
a “possibility” that his touring net 
stars would play in Russia before 
the end of the year.
; Kramer said Fred Perry, his 
European representative, has been 
called into Russia by the Soviet 
Government to help that nation de
velop. it« tennis- program.

Krnmer said his tour, which is 
going to Europe at' the end of 
August, is keeping several open 
days on its schedule.....................

DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 
iCOLORED PEOPLE
i CHATTANOOGA Tenn., (SNS) — | 
I Th< above picture marks she act ' 
| ual starting of the building pro- ■ 
gram in tlie new BTW and Bonny I 
Oak sub-dlvislon project that is j 
being developed hv tire Mountain 

-City Land__Co..-with__ Mr.-E.-Kj —

FOR ! ac-'ucllng to statement of. 
manager, Mr Slaughter, and those 
t-hat are left hit going at a rapid 
rate of speed However we have 
some lots i.ha.t arc yet unsold in 
both Die BTW and Bonny Oaks 
areas." . ,

Mr. slaughter. in discussing the
j model—home—in t he project—said,~ 
“we hope to- use colored mechanises 
in building the homes if they are 
available. Triose in the picture a- 
bove arc colored I think when wc 

| get—through with the -project it

Slaughter as the guiding genius of 
the organization for .colored people.

Early Monday morning, July 15, 
van loads of material were received 
by the project developers wf . 
be used for mode) home'ifi f 
jcct. Mr. Slaughter said, "slncj» 
we nave been able to get material. 
It won't be long until the' first, 
home in the project* will be com
pleted and the puolic will have an 
ample .opportunity tc inspect, the 
home and see for themselves the 
type of homes that will be in the 
new development."

This project is in close proximity I .“Ail lots will be cleared 
to tlie BTW county high school , landscaped as they' should ___
and 'also the Bonny Oaks school ought' to be. Those who have not

"Many lots have been purchased I seen the new subdivision 'are iri-

by the project developers.^ich will. .......... ..
the pro i will be one of the prettiest sub- 

•‘«inn« | m H.onulton County..
| "Tlie pi eject is about thirty 
! niinutd; 'c'^iv-inc from downtown
i Cfnat-te-rrn7.il 'to tlie sub-division:.
I We have completed contracts for 

service 
type

to come out to visit and 
? at tlie office that is dt- 
uross the street from Book 

<T T Washington school, will be 
glad to carry you on a tour through 
the *?>njcrt and explain all of the 
details."
BEEHIVE OF ACTIVITIES

I he new project being developed 
roi colored peopie. is lastly taking 
Oil slope in the Booker T. Wash
ington and Bonny Oaks section.

Men were working building 
houses, bulldozer's cutting streets 

-and- .knocking down-trees,—in-rea- — 
lity, it was a beautiful sight to be 
hold and within a. short space of 
lime, it the activities continue as 
was shown on July 15 when the 
writer was 
v ill be able 
lh< ir homes

All 
with 
mean; 
ev ci v

there, many families 
tn gairiJfiidmitteh6e to 
in the near future.
ere built tri keeping 
specifications,’ that 

they ore modern . In

i bane sci vice and bus ... 
; for those tliat must use that
of transportation

I .“All lots will
•I

arici 
and

hemes 
Fl IA 
tl'o’ 
detail. You must see the 

new project area to appceclafelfls 
beauty. . I.k,'" ‘"a.-* '

"The many colored families: .jst- 
feeted by the ftreefcay : 'antithe ’• 
Westside Urban Raqewai-.program X 
are especially i
new sub-dlvlslon,” said .Mk aiaiia^ 
ter. ■ ’ oi; ,'

rrn7.il


(Continued from Page, One)

so described the riots and iden
tified various defendants as being 
on the scene.

Saturday, July 20. 1957»
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Sometimes Ideas Are Bern
Some weeks ago a dark picture came out of Tuskegee, that 

Alabama black belt that Booker Washington put on the map in 
another era. Anyway, the seed sown in that prolific spi I of strug
gling black people .was bound to come forth in its rich fruitage 
in many ways.

Those who frown on the boycott‘and feel that it is often a 
two-edged sword that cuts both ways, in taking a second look 
at the picture of progressive people, hurling the challenge, "we 
won't trade where we can't vote," will find that-a few cooperative 
business organizations are swiftly taking shape in Tuskegee. Tus
kegee Institute, the college center and the life of Tuskegee proper 
has a hospital suburb. Here are hundreds of workers, whose 
governmental payrolls let loose thousands daily for the commer
cial'channels of Tuskegee and Macon County,.-

It has been seen all along that there was a thriving possi
bility of Negro cooperative stores and department clothing stores 
manned by Negroes. Still, all was well, and there was no imme
diate urge for a line-drawing and the call "trade with your own 
people?'

Over at Montgomery, Alabama, the bus passive crisis resist- 
. ance method bore fruit. The contagion occasioned by a certain 

represenrtative in the Alabama General Assembly; who devised a 
strategy to cut Macon County into five parts, change the city limits 
of thè town so as to put most of. the Negroés outside, i5 causing 
those who effected a boycott on thè neighboring town by trading 
in Opelika, Montgomery and other points, to look around and see 
why Negro establishments cannot be operated in Tuskegee. It is 
our understanding tha.t cooperative stock is being figured out; 
plans for the setting up of long past due Negro establishments for 
the comfort and employment of those people who need, and ap
preciate trade.

. So out of stormy skies bright ideas are born.
There is a bountiful possibility around Tuskegee and Macon 

county, and there are no reasons why the Negroes should not hear 
that ringing cry that once made Atlanta famous, when Booker T. 
Washington shouted - "LET YOUR BUCKETS DOWN WHERE YOU 
ARE?'

"WHEN WILL THEY BE TOLD TO TAKE THE LAW OF THE LAND SERIOUSLY"?

IN THE NATION'S CAPITAL
BY LOUIS LAUTI» 

Washington Correspondbnt, Atlanta Daily World >Mtd 
NNPA News Service\ ' • •

Bunton Hits Enemies

"We must learn to be more de
pendable as a group. We must learn 
to regard time. We must learn to 
support our Negro institutions. We 
will fight until the oceans of injus
tice are dried up, until the moun
tains of white supremacy melt be
fore the. fire of brotherhood.”

In conclusion. Rev. Bunton chal
lenged the crowd to “keep up the 
fight on a high ethical level with 
deep religious' fervor. Let othefs 
frown and scorn, but let us smile; 
Let us remain true to our ideals.” 
TOLD TO REGISTER, VOTE .

Also appearing -on the program 
included Harry L. Strong, who 
told of the Veterans Benefit’s ac
complishments in the last year;

He urged each person to register 
and vote. “Negroes must stand to
gether for the common benefit of 
all,” he said.

Also appearing on thee program 
were:

Rev. Eddie Smith, assistant pas
tor at Mt. Olive Cathedral; Eddie 
Malone, Mrs. Mamie Tippett, Rev. 
Dennie Deny, Rev. EC. Tippett, 
chaplain of the VBI, Rev. Amos 
Terrell, master of ceremony.

Music was supplied by:
Soloists Willie Jones, Lee Cun

ningham and The eJunior Choir of 
the Progressive Baptist Church;

National Deacons’ Convention

PRE-CONVENTION
MUSICAL TUESDAY NIGHT
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — (SNS)_

The 1957' annual session of the
drive for the Collin Chapel CME 
Hospital had been. And how they 
went over .the goal. He,called for 
a duplication of that effort.

The mayor suggested that 'the 
larger Negro churches donate a 
minimum of $1,000.

Another speaker, M. A. Lightman, 
Sr., manager of the Malco Thea
tres, Inc., and board director of the 
Goodwill Homes, promised to work 
with the Negro division' two weeks.

Urging the group into action he 
said “nothing is more important 
than this project before you. You 
can do a good job if you wish. Be-' 
cause the Negro today is a far cry 
from 1865. There is no racial seg-

“I think every man is born equal 
and every child should have an 
equal chance in life.”

Lightman continued. “Delin
quency is born out of conditions 

’ like this. It is more important than 
hospitals and churches to have 
homes for orphaned children. And 
if I were a Negro! would not toler
ate this condition. I would call my 
people together.”

Rev. Henry C. Bunton, pastor of 
Mt. Olive CME Cathedral started 
the pledges by saying his churchBartlett's Choir of the First Bap- Pieages by saying his church 

tist Church of Bartlett Tenn • pat- would .contribute $1,000. Other min- 
tersohaires, Mallory' knights Male 1iters. who als0 pledged their, . . _ - . rmirnnAc wora-.

A Perspective On The NAACP
(From The Christian Science Monitor)

basic legal groundwork for ending racial inequality in

/
/

The 
the United States has now been laid, says Dr. Channing H. Tobias. 
It now behooves the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People to stress a program of action aimed at winning 
friends to the Negroes cause.

Dr. Tobias is a Methodist’minister who for many years has 
been head of the Colored Men's Section of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association and has served also as an American delegate to 
the United Nations General Assembly. He is currently chairman 
of the NAACP board of directors. And it was this organization's 
48th annual convention which offered him the occasion to express

- .these, policy views a few days ago. . M
.The convention also offered. Americans on occasion to _g.et__ct 

perspective on the NAACP. There were speeches on either side 
of Dr. Tobias'. There were, rebukes to both major parties and to 
several congressmen for more words than action. There was the 
call to persist in the struggle for Negro rights by the use of non
violence and "with love -in our hearts" from Montgomery's Rev. 
Martin Luther King, jr.

Laying the groundwork for the Negro's legal rights is the '
task that long ago devolved upon the NAACP. Such a task fre
quently calls for initiating litigation which has earned much hos
tility in the Deep South and the epithet of "outside agitator?' It is 
doubtful, howveer, in many localities whether infringement of 
Negro voting and other rights could be seriously challenged ex
cept by an organization with a nationwide base for its support.

As to filling the chasm between the races with a sense of 
brotherhood and mutual respect — such organizations as the 
Southern Regional Council, the Urban League, the YMCA, and the 
churches in the South are by function better fitted for this part 
of the task.

THE VICTIMS
COLORED PEOPLE are always 

| the pawns, and victims, in com pro- 
i mises involving fundamental rights. 
1 The Missouri Compromise of 1820 
• admitted Missouri into the Union 
i as a. slave state.
! The .Compromise of 1850 tightened 
' the law for the return of fugitive 
i slaves to their masters. •
) Now there is talk of compromise 
’ on the Eisenhower Administration’s
, civil rights bill.
! In the first place, a compromise 
' involves mutual concessions. Spokes- 
■ men for the South have repeatedly 
i said it makes no difference what 
i changes are made, in the bill, it will 
j remain, unacceptable to them.

Senator Jiimes O. Eastland, Dixie- 
' crat of Mississippi, chairman of the 
.Senate. Judiciary Committee. , said » 
’ that after jiis committee adopted 
the Ervin amendment to the Senate 
version of the House-approved bill.

The Ervin amendment, offered by 
Senator Sam Ervin, Democrat, of 
North Carolina, provided for trial by 
jury in contempt of court cases aris
ing out of injunctions the Attorney 
General may obtain under the pro
visionsyOf*the civil. rights' bill.

1

right to vote and pointed out that 
Dr. Rufus E. Clement, president of 
Atlanta University, had been elected 
and reelected to the Atlanta Board 
of Education, although the colored 
population of Atlanta is only 30 or 
35 per cent of the total population.

Complete emasculation is the only 
thing that would make the bill pal
atable to the Southerners —: and 
even they would conduct a token 
filibuster and vote against the mea
sure in its emasculated form.

There is not a jingle provision in 
the bill to which they do not object.

They object to the provision which 
would establish a six-member civil. 

! rights commission in the executive ' 
i branch of the Government to inveS- , 
tigale charges that citizens are be- ; 
ing deprived of their right to vote, j 
to study and collect ' information-1 
concerning legal developments con- | 
stituting a denial of equal protection ’ 
of the laws under the Constitution, ' 
and to appraise the laws and poli- j 
cies of the Federal Government with ' 
respect to equal-protection.

This provision . rs objectionable 
because—the- commission would be 

’crdtKWk v^th^-subpoena pdweçg., ....

crat. of Louisiana, contends that the 
proposed commission would be a 
“roving grand jury” and gather evi
dence to be used in the prosecutions I 
authorized by the bill — “prosecu- ; 

1 tions criminal in nature but mas-1 
; querading in the robes of equity." j 
i Senator Ellender knows that the ■ 
1 main purpose of. the bill is to avoid 
. criminal prosecutions by the use of 
¡injunctive proceedings to stop 
j threatened deprivations of the right 

,, ’ ■ , , | to vote or threatened violations of
those accused of Ignoring |'olher fcivil rights before they occur.

IV I

j

At the White House, after liis 
conference with President. Eisen
hower, Senator Richard B. Russell, 
of Georgia, the undisputed leader of 
the southern bloc, was asked wheth-. 
er the bill would be more acceptable 
to him if it were restricted to the i

I

to this, question, but said, 
people in Georgia enjoy the j

NO DIRECT ANSWER
Senator Russell avoided a direct 

answer 
colored

South Africans Oppose 
Indian, Chinese Traders

■ JOHANNESBURG (ANP) — 
In near-ny Alexandra. African 
business 'men &ie winning their 
war a^ain&t. ^ast Indian and Chi
nese flatter are clos
ing their stores, packing up their 
belongings' and' - leaving town.

The .moving of the Indians and 
Chinese. Is the result of a long war 
which1 has been waged by the Alex- 
andra^iyAder’s Association, a body 
of African business men. The stores 
Iormeriy- occupied. by the oriental 
businêsérri'en*‘are’how available for 
Africans. ;

There are some disturbing inter- 
racial,;.aspects to the Happenings 
in Alexandra. All over South Afri
ca, 'sharp Indian aijd Chinese mer- 
chantç.Lare the. principal merchants 
in African 'arèasf Frequently the 
charge is made that the orientals

if not unscrupulous inarc sharp 
their trading methods, They get rich 
quickly and Africans charge they .........
then become arrbdant and haughty, such hope.

Because the S aith African whites 
oppress all three of the colored 
minorities, they, are said to secretly 
encourage bad feeling among them 
When what amounted to a massacre 
of East Indian merchants by Afri
cans broke out in Durban some two 1 Supreme Court that 
years ago, it was said that whites 
encouraged it because of thpir 
jealousy of the thriving orientals 
White police stood by with little 
effort to halt the. carnage.

In Alexandra, however the Afri
can businessmen had encouraged 
a boycott which proved .effective. 
The small African stores' will now 
seek to serve the immediate needs 
of the people there.

Senate Debates
(Continued from rage One)

debate., ..
Only four times since ffie%tbnny' 

reconstruction days following the 
Civil War has a major bill to pro- 
tect the rights of Negroes being 
called up in the Senate for direct 
debate.
OTHER BILLS KILLED

Filibusters killed'the other three 
bills, ‘btfe lii- ias® and two in 1946. 
A talkathon could still block, the 
current bill but negotiations .for a 
compromise are gathering momen
tum and are expected to succeed 
this session.

The vote to call up the legislation 
came after a bitter attack on the 
Supreme Oourt's school integration 
decision and on Chief Justice Earl 
Warren. Sen. Hatty F. Byrd <D) 
Va., accused Warren of engineer- 

ffiUgh’ gestroj:

tions 1981-1983 and 1985-1994 of this 
title."

Senator Everett M. Dirksen, Re
publican, of Illinois, who, with Sen
ator Thomas C. Hennings, Demo
crat, of Missouri,. is co-sponsor of 
the. Senate version of the House- 
aoproved civil rights bill, told the 
Senate Wednesday that the conten
tion that Part ill of the bill is in
tended to authorize use of the arm
ed forces to enforce civil rights “is 
completely without foundation.” 
PRESIDENTIAL AUTHORITY

Senator Dirksen argued that there 
would be no need for doing that be
cause other provisions of the United 
States Code "gives the President 
ultimate authority to employ the 
land and naval forces Jo aid in the 
enforcement of desegregation de
crees issued by Federal courts in 
any private suits which might be in
stituted under authority of that title 
of the code, and for the further pur
pose of desegregating the public 
schools.

| “But entirely apart from the sec- 
■ tions being dealt with in the bill, 
| the President may. under laws 
j which were enacted by Congress as 
late as last year, and which have 

I been enacted and codified and re- 
' codified, going back to 1795, exer

cise that sort of power.”
| The fundamental issue in the de

bate over civil rights is the question 
of obedience to Federal law. On that 
issue there can be no compromise. 
Virginia, North Carolina, South Ca-_ 
rolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, 
JLoüisiana, Tennessee, Arkansas and. 
Texas, as well as every other state 
in the Union, must abide hy what 
tlie Supreme Court says is the law 
of the land until that law is chang- 

l ed by an Act ef Congress or a con- 
i stitutional amendment.

If Federal troops are necessary to 
enforce t.he law in certain states, 
.they should be employed, or else 
there will be anarchy. ',

Chorup; Patersonfs Ensemltfe iff 
the New Salem Baptist Church and 
New Shiloh Baptist Church. .

Also appearing on the program 
was J. T. Walker, president of the 
Bluff City Council of Civic Clubs.

Chairman of the affair was Rev. 
Dendy. Co-chairmen are James 
MpClenton and Strong.

President of the . organization, 
Atty. J.E. Estes, was in Washington, 
D.C. on business.

Approximately 16,000
(Continued From Page One)

to work in the campaign. He went 
on to say that certain business 
establishments have volunteered to 
contribute furniture, equipment and 
one company has promised to land
scape the grounds free of charge.

Mayor Matthew Orgill, one of the 
key speakers urged the Negro 
churches to make a substantial 
contribution. He also called upon 
Negro businesses to. contribute to 
the drive as well as individuals.

He recalled- how .successful the

churches were:
Rev. Roy Love of Mt. Nebo Bap

tist church, $1,000; Elder Blair T. 
Hunt, Mississippi Boulevard. Chris
tian Church, $1,030; Rev. D. D. 
Cunningham of Collins Chapel C. 
M. E.„ $1,000; Rev. D. W. Browning, 
Mt. Pisgah Methodist, $1,000; H. A. 
Gilliam of the Universal Life In
surance Company, $1,000, (this is 
not a pledge from the company); 
B. T. James, Jr., president of the 
Quo Vadis (recently organized so
cial-civic club for young people) 
$5,000; Bluff City-Shelby Council of 
Civic clubs, $500; Rev. J. A. Mc
Daniel, Bethel Presbyterian, $500; 
Rev. J. H. Thompkin, Union Grove 
Baptist, $500; Rev. McGhee, Great 
Mt. Zion Baptist, $500; Rev. D. M. 
Grisham, Centenary Methodist, $500 
Rev. G. Hentrell, Trinity Methodist, 
$500; Pilgrim Rest Baptist, $500; 
Rev. J. E. Clark, Oak Grove Bap
tist, $?5Q; Lake Grove Baptist, $250; 
Rev. William L. Bell, Clayborn Tem
ple AME, $200; J. Ashton Hayes, 
retired principal of Manassas high 
school, $100; Rev. W. L. Varnado, 
Jackson Avenue Baptist, $100 (per
sonal pledge).

National Baptist Deacons' Conven
tion will be held at the Second Bap
tist Church. 1348 Grove Street, 
where the .Rev., M. H. Ribbins is 
pastor July 23 through July 26 with 
the’president. Deacon James RoSs . 
of Washington, D. c./ presiding.

The Deacons Union of Chatta
nooga and vicinity; hosts to this 
great conclave, will entertain the 
messengers with a pre-conventlon 
musical Tuesday night, July 23, at
8 o’clock. Deacon S. E. Flemister is 
chairman of this special program.

The expected states to be repre
sented are Pennsylvania, New York. 
New Jersey, Connecticut, Maryland, 
District of Columbia, Missouri, Ohio, 
North and South Carolina, Rhode 
Island, Florida, Virginia, Massachu
setts, Alabama, Georgia and Ten
nessee. Other delegations from other 
states are expected’ to join those 
above mentioned. Approximately 
five to six hundred are expected to 
be in our city. Deacon Clifford Wil
liams is chairman of the reserva- 
tlon committee. '

The convention proper will open 
Wednesday morning, July 24, when 
Deacon Ross will sound the gavel at
9 o’clock calling the 23rd annual 
session to order.

Mrs. Priscilla Ross is the execu
tive head of the Woman's Auxiliary 
and will call , the women to ordet 
Thursday morning, July 25, at 9 
o'clock at the Westside Baptist 
Church where the Rev. Julius C. 
Bonner is pastor.

A special sight seeing tour has 
been planned for Tuesday, July 23, 
at 1 P. M. The tour, will end at the 
official headquarters, Second Bap
tist Church, at 4:30 P. M. Deacon 
Borah Bradford is chairman of the 
tour committee.

The national president will de
liver his annual message Wednes
day afternoon. Mr. W. H. White
side is publicity chairman; Neven 
Cummings, co-chairman.

SUCK BLACkI
l AT YDUR DRUGGI5T ■

a I Brass and the Bins JAMK KEENE
O Copyright. 1966, by James Keene. Reprinted by permission of Random Houx. I»e, [King Features Syndicate)

rose
en
un-

.lands. i otner civil nguuo uuiuic vuvj w.
the injunction could be fined or i
jailed by a-Federal Judge Without I p ART III OBJECTION
a jury trial. i The main objection to the bill.

Byrd’s attack on Warren was the' however, is to Part III, which Sena- 
sevcic-st speech sounded thus far 1 tor Russell contends would permit 
in the. civil’ rights debate. I the Federal Government to thrust

Senate GOP leader William F. j racial integration down the throats 
Knowland defended Warren. Know- LOf southern whites at the point of a 
land said tho ’• clear- implication’ 
of Byrd's charges is that “the Chief

({Justice had in effect' entered into 
‘ a conspiracy” with liberal organi

zations. f .
AREA OF AGREEMENT

Knowland said ho had hoped that 
the two opposing sides in the civil 
rights fight’ might find an “area 
of agreement.,” He declared, that 
Byrd’s speech .“almost forecloses’

Scn^Jacob Javits (R) N. Y , also 
took Anarp exception to a statement 
by Byrd that Warren induced 
unanimous decisions in the school 
integration case.

Javits told Byrd that it was the
’ “saved the.

South after the Civil Wär by its 
decisions.

Sen. Strom Thurmond <D) S- C., 
Joined Byrd in the attack, declaring 
that the court “has handed down 
decisions that are calculated to 
undermine the confidence of the 
citizens of the country in govern
ment in general.”

the American system of govern
ment.

Senate Democratic leader Lyndon 
B. Johnson joined civil rights sup- 

“porters" in?' Voting to take up the 
bill. But the Texan, said part three 
of the lcglslaliôn Is “intolerable” 
and Ke will vote for an amendment 
to eliminate it entirely;
federal troops

Section three is in hot dispute 
with Southerners 
would permit the use of federal 
troops to impose school integra
tion on their states.

Johnson said he also will vote for 
an amendment to provide for jury 
trials in civil rights cases where 
questions.of fact aie in dispute.
TO HALT VIOLATIONS

The legislation Would permit the 
Attorney General to obtain injunc
tions to prevent or halt violation 
ol riçhts ÿi çilnoriUes, As thç biU

1

i

contending it

bayonet.
Part III of the bill would amend 

the old Ku Klux Klan Act which 
provides a civil remedy in damages 
to a person damaged as a result of 
conspiracies to deprive one of cer
tain civil rights.

The effect of the provisions of 
the proposed bill on existing law as 

■"contained in title 42, United States 
Code, section 1985. is not to expand 
civil rights presently protected but 

! merely .to give the Attorney General 
the right to bring a civil suit to en
join acts or practices which would 
be a violation of the Ku Klux Klan 
Act.

Section 1993 of the same title 
provides: .

“It shall be lawful for the Presi- ; 
dent of the United States, or such ( 
person as he may empower for that i 
purpose, to employ such part of the 
land or nav-1 ---------- -
States, or of the milit4^a$ ma 
necessary to aid in the^oxeci

Police Chief
(Continued From Page One)

CALLED POLICE
‘ When, it looked like the re

verend would be seriously hurt," 
Allison ’ testified. “I immediately 
called the police.”

NAgro children stopped attend
ing the school November 29th and 
did not return unti escorted by Rev 
Turner on December 4th. He was I 
attacked after leaving the school I

The government was attempting i 
tc weave a "'web of circumstantial I 
’evidence around the defendants, i 
showing they conspired together i 
and with Kasper in forcefully pre- : 
venting the« integration of -the ‘ 
school. r

The first two defendants of the 
afternoon session described the at
tack on the preacher and identi
fied several qf the defendants who 
chief Moore reaffirmed.

Six witnesses in the/morning al-
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CHAPTER 35 
General sherman 

when General Wessels 
tered the room, dusty and
shaven. “Well,” Sherman said, 
"you’ve made a ride of it, sir.’’ 

“How are you, sir?” Wessels 
t jiodded -at-the--otlfefSTr*.."Do you 

know, I left Fort Kearny an 
hour After Captain Schwabacker 
and the Cheyennes. Look at the 
lead they stretched. It’s no won
der we never were able to chase 
the Indians and catch them.”

"Sit down,” Sherman said. 
"Colonel Ashford, pour General 
Wessels some brandy.” With 
Wessels lifting a loaded glass, 
Sherman added, "We've had our 
preliminary peace talks, General, 
and 1 must say the results are 
gratifying.”

•'I rode through the Cheyenne 
camp on the way in,” Wessels 
said. "The devilish feeling it puts 
tn a man.”

"Then imagine the courage of 
Captain Schwabacker and his 
sergeant,” General Harney said.

• "Alone and unarmed.”
"We were just discussing Cap

tain Schwabacker’s arrest/’ Sher
man said, 
that he is 
ately.”

Weasels 
shocked, 
done his actions?”

“1 haven't read Mrs. Kincaid’s 
deposition,” Sherman said, "but I 
believe that it is within my power 
to release Captain Schwabacker.’’ 

Wessels put aside his brandy; 
more , serious business was at 
hand. "General, may I inform 
you that Mrs. Kincaid’s charge 
has now paled to insignificance. 
Captain Schwabacker iq. charged 
with relieving a superior officer 
of his command, by force, and I 
have charges of my own to pre
sent: the unauthorized suing for 
peace in the name of the United 
States Government.”

Four generals stared. Colonel 
Ashford sat dumbly;’this was not 
his problem and he was glad of 
it.

Genera! Terry found voice first, 
and it thundered. "Do you mean 
to sit there; General, and tell me 
that Captain Schwabacker, on his 
own initiative, and Without au- 

. thority, went to the hostile camp 
-foT'^eaLC©^’ .

"1 do, sir.”
"God, what a man," Harney 

^.jwid.^Brcvet him!”
> Sherman waved his hand im
patiently. His long face grew 
thoughtful and he got up to walk 
back and' forthT^There can be 
no snap judgment here,” he said 
at last. "Gentlemen, have Cap
tain Schwabacker summoned in 
the morning for a general court- 
martial/’

“And we all agreed 
to be released immedi-

was immeasurably 
"Gentlemen, you cori-

quarters, where General Sherman i 
had appropriated a room for the < 
hearing. A sentry stood on each 1 
side of the door, presenting arms * 
smartly for the O.D., who opened < 
the door, then stepped aside and < 
waved Emil Schwabacker inside.

A long table stood at the ex- , 
treme end of the room, and be
hind this was arrayed the most 
magnificent aggregation of rank 
Emil Schwabacker had ever seen. 
Colonel Ashford was there, seated 
to one side. Lieutenant Eastwood 
occupied a chair at the prosecut- . 
ing counsel’s table. Schwaback
er came to attention, saluting.

General Sherman said, "Take a 
seat, Captain.”

Schwabacker lowered himself 
into a chair and only then did he 
see the few chairs at the back of 
the room. His father sat there, 
stony-faced. ■ Henrietta Brubaker 
occupied another, between his 
father and a heavily whiskered 
man uneasy in a suit of clothes. 
Schwabacker had never seen Jim 
Bridger before, hut he recognized 
him immediately.

General Sherman rapped with 
the gavel. “This military court 
will now come to order.”

The first charge, that of Lydia 
Kincaid, was presented. Colonel 
Ashford read the charges, and 
the deposition, which was en
tered on the record by two in
dustriously writing clerks.

"May it please the court,” Ash
ford said, after surrendering the 
documents, "Captain Schwaback
er is not represented by counsel."

“I’m aware of that, Colonel,” 
Sherman said. "However, the 
matter has been taken care of. 

I Orderly, will you summon be 
counsel for the defense to this 
court.”

There was a long period of si-
■ lence, of waiting, while the order- 
[ ly was out of the room. A large

clock on the wall ticked with 
I maddening regularity, then the 
: door opened and Captain Temple
■ Jocelyn entered the room, his 

cane thumping solidly on the
, floor at each step. He, took a 
i scat at Schwabackcr’s table and 
• this brought Lieutenant East- 
j wood-to his feet.

"General, 1 protest this irregu- 
> larity!” He waved a hand at 

Jocelyn, who mopped perspiration 
from his brow. His long siege of 
illness had sapped. MA/ strength, 
left him alarmingly thin. "Gen
eral,” Eastwood was saying. 
"Captain Jocelyn has preferred 
separate charges against Captain

removal from this court. Sit 
down!” When this order had 
been obeyed, he spoke to Jocelyn. 
"Captain, will you be good 
enough to explain thia with
drawal of charges?”

"Yes, sir. It’s true that Captain 
Schwabacker relieved me of my 
command, and at the tim’e-feob—-— 
jected in the most-strenuous mdn- " 
ner; but I was motivated by a 
severe wound, aggravated by a 
fever condition. The regimental 
surgeon at Fort Philip Kearny 

.will testify, if need be, to the 
truth of that statement.”

"We’re not doubting your word, 
Captain,” Sherman said. "You ad
mit now, before this court, that 
you. mischarged Captain Schwa
backer?”

"I do, sir.” Jocelyn’s voice was 
firm. "He did me a great service, 
and for any unpleasantness I have 
cost him, I offer my most humble 
apologies/” He looked down at 
Schwabacker, and the ice in his 
eyes melted. A smile lifted his 
lips. "I’m sorry, Emil. Somehow, 
I could never say it before.”

"I understand, sir.” Schwa
backer tipped his head down and 
studied his hands, warmth filling 
him, crowding out every oth6r 
feeling. He knew that he never 
again would compete with this 
man, would never need to, for 
they were equals.

"Vgry well, Captain,” Sherman 
said sternly. “The charge against 
Captain Schwabacker is dropped." 

“My charges against Sergeant 
Major Finnegan are also, drop- 

Jocelyn said. “Sergeant 
____\ ------ i me from 
committing murder.” Sherman’s 
eyes opened a bit wider; the 
other generals sat a bit straight
er. “I was ready to shoot Cap
tain Schwabacker when Sergeant 
Finnegan disarmed me. He per
formed a soldier’s duty, and I’m 
sorry for mistaking his intent.” 

"This leaves me no alterna
tive,” Sherman said. "Colonel 
Ashford,*you will secure the im
mediate release of Sergeant Fin*> 
negan from the post stockadtf.? 
He looked at the two busy-clerks. 
"So ordered in the records." 

Eastwood stood erect. “May I 
speak, sir?”

“If you think you can sift the 
profanity Jrom your remarks/’ 
Sherman said.He was a decep1- 
tive man, until aroused, then his 
eyes left little doubt in a man’s 
mind as to his character.

Color invaded -Eastwood’s

ped,”
Finnegan prevented

Schwabacker. This is disqualify- cheeks.—He-said—-Since-Gaptain-------
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ing!”
Jocelyn rose slowly, with the 

aid of his cane., and stood like a 
tall pine, swaying slightly. "May 
it please the court," he said,- "but 
I have no charges to press 
against Captain Schwabacker/ or 
Sergeant Major Finnegan.” .

“He relieved you of your 
command!" Eastwood shouted 
••D--------- It all, I was there!”

• Sherman’s gavel was a solid 
thumping. He hooked Lieutenant 
Eastwood with his eyes and said, 
"Lieutenant, may I remind you 
now that another irregular out-

Brevet Captain Emil Schwa
backer dressed carefully in a new 
full-dress uniform thoughtfully 
provided by the regimental adju
tant, but when he stepped outside, 

, into the early-morning sunlight, 
he was without sidearms, as 
befitted an officer under arrest.

The officer of the day watted
with indifferent courtesy and to- ►—------ —- ---- o-—
gether they walked toward head-1 burst will be grounds for you£

Jocelyn's largesse has dispensed 
with one set of charges, may 1 
present Mrs. Kincaid's?”

"Proceed." Sherman said.
"1 intend to prove.”/. Eastwood 

said, “that Captain Schwabacker 
acted without authority and in
directly caused the death of an 
army officer."

.“The Brass and the Blue” 
draws swiftly to an end. here 
tomorrow when EmU’s future 
is decided in the court-martial 
chamber. Don't , miss the e.n- 
grossing climax oL this hls- 
tqdcaL novevI’'’cSSEE
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